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FIFTEENTH YEAR

BEAD! FOB THE NEW B01EBCHOOSING A HEAD FOR IT.!a FAMOUS CASE BECALL1D. fe. WILL MAKE SHORT SHRIFT Magistrate McGowan on Thursday 
night he attended a dance, given in honor 
of a cousin, who had come from Duluth 
oai a visit. Friday he claimed ha’ was 
home all day, and D. M. Kerby, a me rob-’ 
ant oi Arthur, swore he saw McCabe in 
Arthur between 9 and 10 o’clock, while 

McCabe swore he saw' him be
tween li and 12. As the tramK who creagrllle af Germantown, Fa.,
committed the murder wae seen a few = ... Æ
miles . from the scene as early os 10 8ne* *° *t®emTer **** 0nt,*f ry
o'clock, this cleared McCabe. Saturday of the Affair—A Verdict for Four Hun-
McCabe wont by stage to Fergus, and dred 
started across country to Glen Allen to Against the Defendant, 
visit relatives. He was met by Thonvis
Marshall. reeve of Pilkington, who The sensational Creagmile will case of 
picked him out from the description as Ja n y laaUn which John Andrew Chari- 
the man wanted and took him in custody, i. *\ . . .. T„.n„.n Timi„û t0rf.0the despatch from Alma had been so posi- I £>n. a member oi the Toronto popee force, 
tive that it was generally believed that , figured as an^alleged detective, 
the right man had been caught, and at false mt&tacbe, and under an assumed 

A Provtmclal Detective Should Be Sent every station between Alma and Listo- ; name, and, for his part was arrested and
and at Dace-Band, of Townspeople !"*> immense crowds'of people had col- • charged in the Police Court with fraud,

^ , lected to meet the returning train as it 1
Seonrtn* the Ceuntrv for Miles Around waa (believed the murderer bad been . „ , , , . . .. •_
-The Crime One of the Most Horrible caught. As early as 1} o’clock a crowd i was defendant in nu action brougl t y 
Ever Committed and Grewsome In its to to gather at the station here,pro-1 ^er cTJe'L^iou fore'xpen’se^ ’in”

■. . . . >-'■ is. bi*.“ 55.ru“ is?™ ! sw »ysrxs£ v—
Vflthoat the Slightest Palliation wired that it waa the wrong man. Even | made by him.
Man/ Arrests Made then the crowd was loth to depart, and In May last Charlton, under the -

- _ _ __ _a * when the train pulled in at 9.06 there sumed name of Philip Vernham, T j
Listowel, Ont-, Oct. 22.—The butcher were stm several hundred there to meet *jen P-O., representing ,

who perpetrated the atrocious crime in it. been appointed executor of tbsi estetj
.the murder of 14-year-old Jessie Keith A False Scent. l^trali" leaving'» will'bèqi.eathiug au
in the swamp on Shanks farm, in Elma Despatches were received during the worti, £5368 to his motlier, bro-
Township, two miles cast of this town, day V7iat men answering the description ther ail(i sister. Vernham requested that
on Fridav last is still at liberty. 8®eu 8t Erin- ik Clement's and the heir, of the late Alexander Creagmile

Notwithstanding that the country has P,arkhlU- The mi“‘ at Erm was observ- Communicate with him and furnish affi- ithst n mg y ed to pass the station at 11.45 a.m., davits to their identity and the money
been scoured in every direction and half an<j a coluitable started in pursuit. The would be distributed iu accordance with 
a dozen suspicious characters taken into suspect at St. Clement’s was taken into ^he provisions of the will. A lengthy cor- 
custody, not the slightest trace of the custody, but as he did not answer the respondence followed, communications 
man has been discovered. The county description he was released. The man being received by the alleged Veruham 
constables have had no assistance other alJl'reh™dedi at ParkhiU was- however from the plaintiff, Alexander Creagmile, 
,, ... , . , . .. held. The tramp who was first at* jQ Germantown, Thomas Creagmile in
than that volunteered by the towns- rostcd jj6rQ and who gave his name as California, and a Rev. Mr. Donaldson in 
people and residents of the surrounding George McKay is still being held, pend- Ireland, who wrote on behalf of Mrs. 
district, and much comment is made ing developments. It is not believed Creagmile, mother of Alexander Crcag- 
upon the fac+ that, although the At- that he is the party, however. He seems mile, said to be deceased ... 
tomev-GenenVs Denartment was re- ftn i^uorant, harmless fellow, but as In September of 1893, after these heire torney General s Department was re he WQfl either llnable or unwilling to had been put to great expense in insti-
quested early Friday to send an o 1 , ^ve a satiÂlctory account of his tuting proceedings to obtain possession
uo provincial detective has as yet put whereabouts, it was deemed best to of the wealth which Vernham represent-

, in an appearance. It is now they feel hold him. ed to exist, James Creagmile received a
: that a fcood detective is needed. letter from Vernham saying that the

Once the man is caught, unless The Vnôree‘ „ * .. story of the will and legacy was a fraud,
World mistakes the temper of thé peo- tr»mn h«V« concocted for the purpose of finding an
pje hereabouts or a sufficient time has noon who r6,embles the description of the individual about whom the eviil authon- 
elapsed for their passions to cool, short trump who was seen in the vicinity of Lii- ties were seeking information, and asking 
shrift will be ÿnadê of theperpetraior towel on the Friday afternoon of Jessie to be excused for having caused them so 
of the crime. The niob will not be any Keith's murder, except that he was clean much trouble and disappointment. He
too particular as to the plan adopted shaven end. his hair cut rather short. He signed this letter as purporting to come
for sending the man into eternity. wore dark pants, brown hat and coat. There from Philip Veruham, Denver, Col., or

Although the .discovery on Sunday of *^”0 °,£Tted" e" got rin °a row ¥n C°’!o- National Detective Agency, El paso,
wi ™en\oCaeTter the bth es™ahliehed ^TtbyH# ~ ,aken *h8 J““ Cr“gmile’s auspicious were aroused, and

doubt that he was the murderer it did < ------- he came to Toronto and employed legal
not prove so important after all os xvas Cataract, Ont., Oct. 22. — A man an- assistance in unearthing Vernham. He
anticipated. It was thought the fact, ewerlng- the description of the Listowel could not be found, however, and a Phila- 
that the valise contained female wear- murderer was arrested here this evening-, delphia lawyer was engaged to work in 
ing apparel might lead to the establish- Constable Wilson of Erin has the man m concert with Cassels, Cassels & Brocx 
ing of the murderer’s identity. A de- ° arffe*' « _ of this city in ferreting ou^ what had
snatch ovas, however, received from te ro17,r^„ rr«»v,-Mn: ^ now developed into a mystery.
Stratford to-day stating that a valise northern part of Peel Countv, end not fur Through a sister of Charlton’s, residing
answering the. (description of the one from the scene of the murder. in Philadelphia, and who had assisted
found had been stolen from Ailsa Craig. ------------------ Charlton in carrying out his clumsily -

concocted misrepresentations, the letters 
were traced to Charlton, and his admis
sion that he was the Philip Vernham of 
the correspondence followed. This 
ig the early days of January.

He was arrested on a charge of en
deavoring by fraudulent means to ob
tain. possession of the estate of the late 
Alexander Creagmile, but was acquitted 
when the case came before the Police 
Magistrate.

Charlton’s defence was that he 
asked bjr one Burney* iu behalf of Mary 
Creagmile to find her husband, Thomas, 
who had left her in Ireland about 12 or 
16 years ago. In order to find Thomas, 
he, wrote 'to James, his brother, and con
cocted this story of the inheritance in 
order to get his address. He heard of 
Sandy through Mrs. Thomas Creagmile 
and used his name simply as a lever to 
get her husband’s address.

Pending the disposal of the case by 
the court Charlton was suspended from 
the police force, but was afterwards re
stored.

Creagmile had inciyred heavy expense 
and the action was. brought yesterday 
to recover $2600 damages, on the ground 
of false, fraudulent and malicious misre
presentations by Charlton. Mr. Creagmile 
was the first witness called in the 
case. He is an Irishman by birth, and 
has lived in Germantown for- the past 
20 years, where he has followed the 
occupation of gardner. During the 
two hours he was in -the witness box he 
told iu detail of the correspondence with 

and the cir- 
induced
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PREP AMINO TO GREET CZAR RICnOm 

LAN It.\TUBTHAT OP JT. A. CHARITON, 
FOOLISH POLICEMAN.

t
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The Listowel Fiend Will Re
ceive Speedy Justice.

<James Although Reports From LlvadU Indicate 
That the Czar's Condition Is Improv
ing It Is Understood That He Cannot 
Again Take Hold of the Heins of Gov
ernment.

Berlin, Oct. 22.—The St, Petersburg 
Correspondent of The Tageblatt says 
that all preparations in the Russian capi* 
tal point to the succession of the Czare* 
witch Nicholas. He says that the war 
Office already holds in ' readiness the 
standards b fEmperor Nicholas II.

“The Czarewitch's marriage with the 
Princess Alix of Hesse," he adds; “will 
be hastened in vievç of the house law de* 
glared by Emperor Paul I., that no un* 
married heir should succeed to the throne. 
Should the Czarewitch be childless upon 
ascending the throne, the Grand Duke 
Michael, his younger brother, would be 
declared the heir presumptive.

PEOPLE THOROUGHLY AROUSED. 0PPOSReturnedDollars Damages
I $

4
Jessie Keith’s Murderer Not 

Yet Discovered. «nil r
i

;
was recalled yesterday when Charlton *

;m
V.

MX
Berlin, Oct. 22.—The North German 

Gazette says : “ A semi-offiWM despatch 
received this morning says the condition 
of. the Czar leaves everything to be des 
sired.

“ According to human foresight hop. 
of a cure is excluded. Nevertheless, the 
press have been over-hasty in treating 
the Czar as a dead man. We have good 
reason to state that a catastrophe 1» 
not expected to happen in the imme i 
diate, future.”

Copenhagen, Oct. 22.—A despatch re« 
ceived here this morning from Livadiw 
says the Czar passed a good night and 
feels stronger to-day.

Hits.'HARTLEY’S TRIAL POSTPONED.

It Will Not Be Commenced t'ntll Wednes
day Horning.

Brantford, Oct. 22.—At 10 o’clock on 
Wednesday morning Mrs. Maria Hart
ley will be put upon her trial charged 
with having murdered her husband by, 
slow poison.

The city is crowded to-day with farmJ 
Burford, who 

had come in, anticipating the proceed
ings.

This will be one of the most intricate 
murder trials ever known in Canada. 
That it will be a celebrated case is con
ceded on all sides, and the fact that the 
two most distinguished criminal lawyers 
in the country will appear on behalf of 
the Crown and the prisoner respectively, 
adds greatly to the celebrity of the ap
proaching trial. B. B. Osier will appear 
lor the defence, while the prosecution 
will be iù the hands of William Lount.

It was said to-day that the defence 
will put a number of American doctors, 
all of whom are expert medical wit - 
nesses into the box for the purpose of 
showing that the death of Caleb Hart
ley might have been caused by another 
cause than that of arsenical poisoning.

The father and near relatives of the 
woman in the jail are in town to-day. 
They are all respectable farmers out in 
Burford.

Ttiis afternoon the courtroom was 
crowded when Judge Mac Mahon opened 
the assizes. The first case called was a 
civil one, that of Ole v. Preston, 
libel. The crowd was evidently much 
disappointed that it missed the enjoyemnt 
of a murder trial.

TO SELECT A LEADER.

Beesons Why the Conservative Party Is 
Meeting To-Day.

Every Ontario Conservative member- 
elect has been summoned to Toronto to 
assist in reorganizing the party plat
form and to select a leader. Members 
have obeyed the call for two reasons, 
viz.: anxiety for the party’s welfare and 
a pressing desire to purchase the new. 
furs needed by themselves, their charm
ing wives pnd bright children. Dineens’ 
mammoth show-rooms will be their 
Mecca, but we do not anticipate such 
a crush as will exclude or inconvenience 
lady visitors. Fur coats, such as the 
late chieftain delighted in, and every, 
style of fur garment in almost every, 
known fur can be had at Dineens’, cor. 
King and Yonge-streejts and 254 Yonge- 
street. Our fur catalogue mailed on 
request.
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t !The Scene at the Grave. y
At the cemetery on Sunday there was 

a scene when the remains of the- child 
were being buried. Keith is a 
Secularist, and one of the leaders of. the 
unbelievers took charge of the funeral. 
There was a throng around the open 
grave, and it was with difficulty that 
the hearse reached it. When this was 
done and the coffin was lowered, W. G. 
Hay. the Secular leader, thanked the 
people for their sympathy.

Rev. Dr. Gunner, an aged clergyman, 
who stood at the foot of- thq grave, said, 
“ God grant the people salvation.”

Mr. Hay turned to him and said* 
“ You just hold your tongue, now.”

“ P won’t,” replied the venerable Clfergy- 
“ and you can’t make me.” 
you don’t keep quiet,” replied Mr. 
“ I will htive you arrested.” 
don’t think you can have me ar

rested,” retorted the clergyman.
“ We will see about thaty^ rejoined Mr. 

Hay, “ and I don’t want any more words 
from you.”

Rev. Dr. Gunner delivered an address 
outside the cemetery gates from the 
seat of a buggy.

.More Clothing Fqimtl. ^
It will be remembered that all the 

clothing of the murdered girl was found 
in the bush buried under leaves and moss, 
with the exception oi her hat. Although 
diligent search had been made since Fri- 
night no trace of the hat of black* set 
with two velvet bands covered, clan be 
found. Yesterday, however, two men 
named Arch Robertson and CV Go wan 
found Jit buried similar- to the 
other clothing. The hat pin belonging 
to the girl wae found in the- hat, which 
was covered with blood. Underneath 
the hat were found the garters worn 
by Jessie. They had evidently been 
cut from the leg, ps though the» murderer 
bad been unable to untie them. The 
diabolical nature of, the crime can be 
judged when it is stated with the ex
ception of the garters no article oS the 
girl’s apparel, indicated that any haste 
had been made by the murderer in 
stripping his victim. Every article* had 
been carefully unbuttoned and the shoes 
thoroughly untied before removing, 
mystery as to who was the
perpetrator of this crime, but 
whether the man is a tramp
who committed the murder and mutila
tion, merely to satisfy his appetite for 
blood, or to hide a greater crime, is as 
yet unknown.

It was reported this afternoon that 
the organs which had been removed by 
the murderer had been found near the 
spot where he washed his hands in the 
swamp, but this proved t<? be untrue, 
although portions of organic tissue which 
had adhered to them were found. It is 
generally believed that the fiend car
ried the -portions of the body that he re
moved away with him. Thousands of 
people Visited thescene of the murder 
to-day, a track being beaten from the 
railway track, where the first evidences 
of a struggle were discovered, thence to 

the stark body of the victim was

V
4ivae

0/». r\

i
was

BRO BIRMINGHAM : There •• no doubt about It the stick's light. What we want la nather a wooden 
head nor an ornamental tiead, tout a good common-sense head that has weight- and will make that mon 
Mowat dizzy when we swat him weth It.
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HOSTING DOWN THE GANGTHE JAPS ABE IPEBTINENT SHOT i MISTAKE FOR DEER.
man, 

“ If Two Brothers Shot and One Fatally 
Wounded By Incautious Hunt

ers Near Barrie
Barrie, Oct. 22.—While out deer hunt

ing in the! Vespera Swamp on Saturday 
evening, Robert Foster mistook two 
men named Tomlin for a deer and shot 
them bothj One of the brothers, it is 
thought, cjjnuot recover, several of the 
buckshot having entered his side, 
other Jiad two fingers shot off and was 
wounded in the arm. ,

!AHay,
“I

IOPENED A DISPATCH RAO. AD. 
DRESSED TO TBR BRITISH CONSVL.

TITO HOME OF TDK FERA TILTS HAfR 
BEEN CAPTURED.

;

!The Comal Say» That the Despatches 
Which M'ere Officially Sealed, Were 
Tampered With and Blames Japanese 
Officials, High In Authority - They 
Learned ihe Contents of the Letter.

The Trio of Detectives Have Landed Three 
Out of Ihe Five Notorious Outlaws Who 
■lave for so Long Terrorized Farmers 
on the North Shore of tieorglan Bay- 
Two Are Coming Home.

A despatch was received from parry 
Sound last night announcing that De
tectives Greer, Mcltae and Mcllwaine had 
succeeded in capturing two more of the 
redoutable Perault brothers.

As has been announced by The, World 
John Perault has been arrested and 
placed in safe keeping, where ton1 a time 
at least he will cease from troubling. 
Two more have now been discovered, and 
now ouly two are left to “ harry ” the 
good people of the Georgian Bay district.

The Perault brothers have for some 
time terrorized the country around 
French River. Six tall, sturdy brothers 
they were, each otanding over six feet 
and strong in proportion. Living in the 
woods where officers Vf the law are few 
they acted- with total disregard for those 
statutes which are writ in books. 
Like border knights of old they descended 
upon such households as they chose and 
levied tribute of every kind. Cellars 
find barns were ransacked, and there 
was seldom a time when a farmer re-

i

The
fWin*» Dr. Conner Said.

He said among other things : Were 
Christian ministers to hold their peace 
and have infidels ride over them when 
God was on their side ?

London, Oct. 22.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Shanghai says that 
the British Consul at Seoul states that a 
despatch bag, which was officially and 
amply Sealed, must hate been opened 
while in transit from Chemulpo to Seoul. 
This must tfiave been done, the consul 
adds, With the knowledge of the highest 
Japanese Officials at Seoul,, because 
they have since shown that they were 
acquainted with the gist of the contends 
c^r'the bag. The consul has requeste^.the 
Foreign Office to cable him instructions 
as to what action he shall take in the 
matter.

Washington, Oct, 22.—The officials of 
the Chinese Legation gave an. emphatic 
denial to the reports that China is ne
gotiating with Japan for peace, or that 
she will at this time seriously consider 
overtures of peace from any source what
ever. 5*

“The winter season,” said one of these 
gentlemen to-day, “is so near at hand 
that hostilities must necessarily cease 
in a few weeks until the warmer weather 
of next year. China meanwhile will con
tinue her preparations fdr war. What 
Conclusions may be reached daring the 
interval between now and spring 
one can foretell, but the present senti
ment of the Chinese people to-day is for 
a continuance of the war and the rejec
tion of any proposals looking towards 
peace.”

I
aitOMAVS CURIOSITY.

!
Is Proverbial, Especially In Matter Per

taining to Her Own Sex.
When curiosity has as its object a de

tain knowledge,it is a pardon
able one. puny women are reading this 
notice who may haver their curiosity re
garding their sex in bther lands satisfi
ed by reading a clever article on the 
subject by Kate Westlake Yeigh in The 
October Toronto Ladies’ Journal. This

t ries of ••No.”
They had seen, he continued, a dear 

girl, once a professing Christian apd an 
attendant on services of the Methodist 
church, first eayagely murdered and 
then buried like a dog. (A voice, 
“Shame.”)

Should their cemetery be desecrated by 
infidels and the Christian ministers shut 
opt? (A voice, “No, no.”) Who ruled 
the universe, God or wicked men? In
fidels had done the deed they lamented 
to-day. The man who did it could not 
be a Christian. (Hear, hear.)

The sympathy of the intelligent Christ
ian community was with the family. 
The people believed that, though skep
tics, they had the hearts _of men and 
women. If it had not been for the pres
sure of infiîèls about them they would 
have yielded to the kindly voices of 
their* acquaintances and associates and 
given the remains Christian buripl.

The father and mother of the poor girl 
shook their heads and said, no hope,' no 
hope, this is the end. It was not the end. 
There was life and death and resurrec
tion from the dead.

There was a horse and harness attach
ed to1 the buggy on which he stood, and 
he didn’t know the owner of the horse 
or the maker of the harness, but he 
knew that they had an owner and a 
maker. There were the heavens above, 
and he did know there was an owner. 
(Cries of “Yes.”)

In all his travels in the Old. Land and 
in the States of the Union hQ never met 
an infidel who was consistent. ‘

There might be no hope for thé father 
and mother, but the resurrection was 
coming, and if they did not catch the 
man who did this bloody deed on earth 
he would be discovered then.

Dr. Gunner then pronounced the bene
diction, while the great audience stood 
bareheaded.

sire to ob
Charlton, alias Vernham, 
cumstanccs which 

out
which led to Charlton's arrest. In an- 

_ / to the requests of the letters, all 
the necessary papers had been sent to 
Vernham at Todm^rden, and an engage
ment made to meet this man Vernham 
in Philadelphia, when the money would 
be handed over. Vernham failed to ap
pear at the appointed place, and the 
next he heard was the letter, stat
ing that the whole thing was a fraud, 

d for the purpose of eliciting infor
mation.

When Charlton jras put in the box he 
told his story ofhôw Mary Creagmile 
had requested Jiim to locate her husband, 
Thomas Creagmile, who had deserted her 

befoie. He ascertained his

him
the informationto swear lonng Boys In pebate.

The boys under 15 years of age in 
Church’s Auto-Voce School for the Cure 
of Stammering discussed in their boyish 
fashion the subject: Resolved, “That it 
does not pay to work when it can be 
avoided.” Although, perhaps, against 
their convictions, the arguments adduc-. 
ed were a Victory for the negative*

Lectures to Ladles.
The growing feeling that woman in thé 

many spheres now open to her should be 
physically well in order to fill them, haa 
induced the Toronto Via<vi Company toi 
organize a series of ‘ lectures to women* 

The third of this series will be given 
by Mrs. P. B. Keyes»of San Francisco 
this Tuesday at 8 p.m. at ,Viav^ Hall, 
Confederation Life Building. 712 

No admission charged. Main entrance

swer

issue, now for sale dfcJTolin P. McKenna’s, 
Bookseller,. 80 YongA-street* also con
tains a clever illustrated *tory, “Pop
py’s prejudice,” by a Toronto lady, and 
a strong article on “Our Duty to Our 
Children,” ! by Georgina Fraser 
Ncwhali, whose -sketch in Sat
urday Nijght on “Is Marriage a 
Failure,” Elicited so much comment re
cently. The boys’ and girls’ departments 
and the fashion departments are fully 
illustrated with up-to-date cuts.

I A Remarkable Event.

where
found, And finally to the spot where 
wâs disbovered the< /valise which the 
tramp carried in his hand shortly before 
be entered the woods.4s

f Can Positively Identify Him
The constables have at least 10 wit

nesses who can positively identify the 
murderer. They include the two lads, 
Laird and Atwood, who met him on the 
railway track, coming from the direction 
of Stratford, at 10 o’clock Friday morn
ing. Mrs. Heard, wife of the 
master at Britton, from whom he ob
tained a drink at 11 o’clock, and a hire» 
girl employed by James Grey, at whose 
house, two lots east of the farm of the 
murdered gill’» father, he asked for some
thing to eat at 11.15. Each of these 
witnesses gave an accurate description 
of the man, and state that he carried the 
valise subsequently found concealed in 
the bush. Shortly after 2 o’clock J. C. 
Kidd saw and spoke to the same man, 
who crossed a lot and entered the race
course. Half an hour later Heury Les- 

. lie and his wife saw hint a mile east ;of 
Listowel on the Elma town line, irom 
that hour he has dropped out of eight.

that con-

some years 
whereabouts and after allowing, suffi
cient time to elapse to allow Mrs. Creag
mile to *go to him if she desired, he 
wrote James Creagmile informing him 
that the story of a legacy was; a mere 
dream.

When cross-examined by Mr. Hamilton 
Cassels, counsel for plaintiff, he ad
mitted that the representations made by 
him to Creagmile were a complete tissue 
of falsehoods from start to finish. Be 
was doing it for a charitable purpose 
and his conscience did not trouble him: 
they were deliberate falsehoods and 
false representations.

Chariton Mast Pay $400
In the opening of his address Mr. Jus

tice Ferguson told the jury that the 
fact that the plaintiff was a foreigner 
should not influence in any way their 
verdict. It was the pride of British law 
that foreigners could always be assured 
of receiving ample justice. A foreigner 
was entitled to exactly the same con
sideration as a citizen. Charltou had 
set up the defence that his motive was 
charity, but men must be taught that if 
they wish to be charitable they must 
exercise that charity at their own ex - 
pense pnd not at the expense of a third 
party. Charlton had deliberately 
coetcd this great falsehood with the in
tention of deceiving the plaintiff, and 
with full knowledge that his actions were 
likely to cause him. a great deal of worry 
and ‘expense. He had perpetrated a 
great wrong, and the plaintiff was entitl
ed to an adequate compensation. All 
expenses41 incurred by Creagmile because 
of the defendant’s representations came 
within the legal scope of damages to 
which the plaintiff was entitled.

The jury returned a verdict for the 
Wit hill the legal scope of damages, to

Charlton’s counter-claim for 
damages for malicious prosecution 
not allowed.

An event which has been the talk of the 
town for sumo weoks is the cure of Mr, 
Edward White, whose sufferings from Salt 
ltheuir. (Eczema) were well known'. Mr. 
Whites statement is as -follows :

For 1*? years previous to the last few 
months 1 havo been a sufferer of the worst 
kind from dalt Khenna. I tried 12 differ
ent doctors, besides many patent medicines 
but received no benefit, but gradually be
came worse. Last January I was advised 

[B. B. by the postmaster here.

fused to supply the largo, husky foragers 
.with food or anything else they might 
demand. They cruised about iu boats,

station (
tdescending on Manitoulin Island and 

again departing suddenly to the main
land.

Finally Detective McRae got on'their 
track, and in a scuffle he shot and kill
ed one of the most notorious of the out
laws. The others swore vengeance and 
the officer came to Toronto and secured 
assistance, -with the object of hunting 
down the gang.

Three are already in custody, and it is 
expected that the other two will be cap
tured within a day or two.

Detective Greer and Special Officer 
Mcllwaine will (reach home to-morrow 
'from Midland.

The father and one son are still 
large, but it is thought that Deffct&tive 
MpRac is quite capable of dealing with 
the two remaining desperadoes.

Tokay ! Tokay ! f Tokay ! l4
The demand for the celebrated Cali

fornia Tokay is unprecedented. We are 
receiving «orders for it daily all over 

Ask for Ihe genuine Beaver Plug and Western Ontario from physicians, wholc- 
bc sure yoà get it. sale merchants, retail merchants, hotel-
_ —-------r-*-----*r—„ _ . . , keepers and private families. It is the
The Crown luiyortlng^ Co», 13 Front-street ^ure3^ au(] j^ost delicious sweet red
importers of high-grade liquors. 0uf wine ever sold in Canada. Price $2.60
specialty the celebrated 15 years old1 I*r gallon, $0 per dozen, 60c. per bot- 
Four Crown Brand Whisky, as supplied ^m* ^ara> 79 Yonge-st.
to H.R.H. itke Prince oi Wales and H.H.
Prince Bismarck of Germany.

Political Notes.
Dr. Ryereon has asked The World to con* 

tradict the statement in last 
night’s papers that he had called a caucus 
of the P. P. A. members of the Legisla* 
ture for this morning. Nor did he receive 
a notification.

rfio World Is Informed on pretty good an* 
thority that all the petitions against 
the return of both Conservatives and Re
formers to the Ontario Legislature will 
be dropped. Negotiations jot a compromise 
have been going on for s^be days, and 16 
it more than likely that neithbR^the Judges 
nor the people of Canada will bbHjorrled 
with election trials and. bye-elections.

Y* The Hamilton Spectator is informed oa 
good autlnÂty that the patrons of North 
Wentworth will not drop the protest 
against the election of John Ira Flatt, 
but will push It for all it is worth. The 
patrons 
deuce to
disqualify him, and that there is going 
to be no saw-off so far as North Went
worth: is concerned.

no
V

to try B.
I soon per-peivod a decided change for the 
better and] it only took * six bottles 
make » complete cure.

E,dw. White, Victoria Corner, N. B. 
Mr. J. Bi Bows6v, ^Merchant;' Mr. Jas. 

W. Bover, |Manufacturer, and Mr. Thos. 
V/. Letscn,! J. P., can certify to the truth 
of the rflovie statement.

\
toIn League With the Rebels.

London, Oct. 22.—The Graphic has 
this despatch from Chemulpo: Four hun
dred Japanese have been quartered in the 
King’s Palace in Seoul in consequence, it 
is said, of the discovery that the King’s 
father is in league with the Tonghak 
rebels. The Chinese are mobilizing large 
forces in Kureu and Pow-Ting-Fu. The 
King’s second son started for Hiroshima, 
Japan, on Oct. 15, with a quantity of 
presents for the Mikado.

Some 1800 Japanese who were wounded 
in battle are under treatment here. There 
are many more in SeouL and 2100 have 
been sent to Japan. At Ping Yang there 
are 1200 Chinese in the hospital.

Other despatches repeat the previous 
reports as to the opening of letters sent 
by Europeans in Corea. The mail bag 
between Chemulpo and Seoul was detain
ed three weeks.

London, Oct. 22.—A despatch to the 
Cèntral News from Shanghai says 
Japanese officials at Seoul have carried 
their censorship so far as to open and 
tam|»er with despatches addressed to the 
British Consul at the Coreau capital. 
This, the despatch says, has caused sharp 
diplomatic correspondence between the 
representatives of Great Britain and Ja
pan. ^ \

The St. James' Gazette prints a de
spatch from Tien-Tein, saying that in
formation from trustworthy sources has 
been received thgyfc* 
negotiations for % pea<)fe 
of the Chinese-Japanese 
being carried on at Seoul.

246
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Equals Anything on Earth.
The place to buy neckwear is where it 

is retailed without intermediate profit 
between the manufacturer and consumer. 
Many persons in this city are not aware 
that quinn continually employe 
twenty expert hands making neckties. 
Those desilriug: obsolete shapes can have 
them mad<j uj^in half an hour from our 
almost endless variety of silk designs.

t
atThe same circumstances 

tributes to the escape of
nearly every murderer — lack of 
promptness in pursuit—was present in this 

When Richard Stanton and Samuel
Strain, ,y.e eectv.u *?>en who diacovcrcd abIo-Vco S.ni-.m.
trsces of a struggle on .. ^^y The seniors In Church’s Auto-Voce
th"Lm37rerIXvaSt undcaMedly still ÏÛ School for the Cure of Stammering 
the b^h ai’d probably was at the moment gaged in a well-conducted and inter-

hk.’vsivr.S's aa *2.2 9 o>lnèv nre.” The arguments were well put on*
lore a o i . both sides and many good points made.

The affirmative were successful.

V
14

■ay they have abundant evl- 
uneeat Mr. Flatt, if not Sd

overcase.
I

eu-
The Hamilton Spectator also says that 

Mr. Matter wae In town for a few hours 
yesterday on business connected with the 
Hamilton election protests.______

*
con-

menial fatigue and Indigestion 
s' Tutti Frnttl. Beware of worth

For
Adams _ _ 
imitations.

The Fiend's Movements.
The tramp did not leave until after 

that hour. An immediate pursuit would 
have resulted in his capture, as the state-, 
ment of, those who saw him afterwards, 
prove that he made no hurried departure 
it is probably that he thought he had 
effectually concealed all traces of bis 
crime and that the rotten logs' and moss 

whereabouts of

••Con” Murphy on Trial
Hamilton, Oct. 22.—Cornelius F. Mur- 

charged with defrauding the First
Arlington Hotel.

This elegant, comfortable hotel offer* 
every Inducement to those desiring pore 
manent winter accommodation.

the
Beaver ring Is the old reliable gentle

man’s chew. Try It.
phy,
National Bank of Chicago of $1350, was 
brought before Judge Muir this morning 
and extradition proceedings commenced. 
A number of witnesses were examined 
and the case adjourned until Wednesday.

/ 24i;
i

i
To IiiMurif* sound dlttvitUi.iL, 

Tnitl r rutti after in**nlA. ft
Allume' 

vîueo initie/ D EAU».
CARPMAEL - On L-Oth Inst., at 

tings, England, Charloa Carpraael,
F. R. A. S., Follow of St. John’i 
Cambridge, Director of the Toronto Ob
servatory.

M'NERNEY - At his father’s residence, 
635 King-street west, on Monday, Oct. 22, 
1894, Samuel Joseph McNerney, aged 19 
years, youngest son
no.tjf \ „:

Funeral from the above address on Wed
nesday \at 9 a* m. to St. Mary’s Church, 
thence to. St. Michael’s Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances wll( please accept this 
Intimation.

SOLE — At his residence, 208 Wellesley- 
street, Toronto, on Monday, 22nd Inst., 
David Sole, in his 40th year.

Funeral at 3 pu m. on Wednesday, 24th, 
to Mount P)easanH Cemetery* . x

North American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Com« 

pany has had a successful year’s business 
and improved its position in several pare 
ticulars in 1893.

There is an increase of no less than $203,* 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has s direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders In this company.—Monetary Times.

Has-
would uot reveal the
the victim lor some days. Most of to
day has been spent by the constable# in rir.t-eia.. O..-K11 
running down false clues. At an early noiiitra. “ heoi^r 
hour word was received mmouutfing the 
arrest of a man believed to be. the mur- 
der-r at Alma, and-a constable hasten
ed there by the first' train. The man an
swered the published description of the 
wanted man to a nicety, but be proved 

'an alibi and was released. He was James 
McCabe of Arthur village, son of Patrick 
McCabe of Mono and a former school 
tenfelicr. McCnlie, who Was born in Mono 
Township oil June 9, 1838, taught school 

’ for a time in Artcmesia and subsequent
ly taught school for two years, 1881-2,

. kt Mount Forest. 1.1 1883-4 he studied 
lew in the office of Barrister G. Pattullo 
at Orangeville. Since that time he has 
been at borne of and on. He was 
able to prove to the satisfaction of

Aliimt Wooil Spill Pulleys.
ie Ctrtiipnuy publish in another 
jetter from a large manufac-

M. A., 
» College,s The Dod 

column a
taring cimCern in Meuasha, Wis„ highly 
endorsing jthp Dodge pulley. This, com
ing from Menashu, the home of the “bent 
rim pulley, should be of special interest 
to purchasers, that they may not be de
ceived by imitators who offer their goods 
at a trifle lower rate.________

l- eili.r.ioiihaugli * Çu.. pni.nt .olloitur. 
snd experts, Ban» Com mere. Building, Toronto

A* All Fini Ctoss Hotels.
California Tokay 10 cents per dock 

glass at sill first-class hotels.

Gibbon’s Toothache Gum is easily ap- j Empress Hotel. Comfortable winter 
plied, affords instant relief and is sold 1 accommodation at reasonable rates. Lie- 
by druggists for 15c., 246 1 gant rooms and excellent table, d .

Rung** Kifii»Pii 
ltnm, 179 King $2500

H 25 was
New York Tickets.

Charles E. Burns, tourist agent, is Is
suing through tickets via Niagara River 
line to New York oxer any road, or down 
one way and back another. Apply 77 Yonge- 
street, third door above King.

to the effect that 
able settlement 

troubles are

On the Platform.
Public speakers *tmd singers are often 

troubled with sore throat and hoareeness, 
ajul are liable to severe bronchial attacks, 
which might be prevented and cured by the 

uuso of Ilagyard’s Pectoral Balsam — the 
'best throat and lung remedy in use.

of Stephen McNer-
246

246 Fine and Warm.
Minimum and maximum temperatures g 

Calgary, 24—60; Edmonton, 26—36; Battis» 
ford, 24-36; Prince Albert, 26-42; Qu’Ap
pelle, 26—66; Winnipeg, 28—66; -Port Ar
thur, 44—64; Toronto, 46—63; Kingston, 44 
—66; Montreal, 40—68; Quebec, 38 — 4$; 
Halifax, 34—54*

PROBS.; Light to moderate winds; tine 
end warm*

Bakers, Attention.
We have 60 tubs of butter, xyhiçh we 

will close out at 13c to 14c. Butter 
that’s really worth 18c. Skeans Dairy 
Co., 291—3 Kiug west. Telephone 2298.

ZHave Ion Seen This?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
st reet.

Take your visitors and friends to seo the 
beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem ou the 
Dav of the Crusifixiou, corner Front and 
York: open daily 8 ».mb 7 p.m. Admission 
26 cents, 246

246c
On the Inside.

As a remedy for internal use Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil is wonderful in its* curative 
power. One or two doses cure Hoarseness 
and Kero Throat, Asthma, Bronchitis • and 
Swelled Tonsils are quickly relieved. For 
Quinsv, Colds, etc., it is the best remedy.
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A HOODOO PRIESTESS.

Esi :f
THE TORONTO Fr ■

'■ 8 oronto general Have
TRUSTS CO. you

. **;_■ .aK1 Initicr watkuwari.

The Board of Trade Hefase to Kaderse «ha 
AoUob of the late Tonrentloa.

The general meeting of the Board of 
Trade held yesterday afternoon, and 
which waa called to get the feeling ol 
the board with regard to the Action - _ VAULT-
the late Deep Waterway» Convention re- vaul i s> __
cently held in this city, cannot be re- Cor. Yonge and Colborna-ate.
nnfv^S members'ore'ent^PresWent Hugh Seourltlea and Valuable» of every
mlVll^Tchair ’ deaorlptlon. Including Bond» and

John Brown of the Citiiene' Stock», Plate. Jewelry, Deed», etc..
MUling Co and R. C. Steele addressed taken for Safe Keeping, on Sp.clal Your Hat tlile fall? INSPECTION
the meeting in the interests of deep Guarantee, at the Lowaat Bat»». Qf our »took will result In your re-
ïïSSuî:«JSTTSSS Th. company also rent Safe. In- Placing your old hat with a new hat.
men, endorsing the action of the recent side their Burglar-Proof Vaults^ ---------
convention, received only five votes,vis., at prie», varying from SB to $60 «s
John Brown, K. C. Steele, W. B. Hamil- per annum, according to »iza. DlïOCDO

V.ult Door, .n. Off,... Ou,rd.d | JAS. H. KUUtHb,
resolution was moved by Mr. William by Holm»»’ Bleotrlo Protection, 
luce, seconded by Mr. George M. Rose, 
ànd passed, in which the action taken at 
a late meeting of the Hoard of Trade 
Council tfavoriug the immediate deep
ening of the St. Lawrence canals was en
dorsed.

THE PRESBYTERIAN’S SABBATH. CHARLEY’S AUNT A GAY OLD LADYHELP WANTED. ' * sAND

SAFE DEPOSIT
Arrested With Her Frogs and Snakes

‘and Locked Up In Anil.
For months past people living in the 

Anyone who stood in the lobby aaf the neighborhood of the barracks have been 
audience left the Grand last night could j complaining of the hoodoo dances and

r;rU" -offï» .“s ajisiiïgrfÆs'WSSK
before about “The Private Secretary, C ^ & mul^ about 45 years of age. 
or “All the Comfort» ol Home, or sh($ e lier name as Annie Gould. 
“Joseph,” but if the phrase lacked novelty Uer husband, who also presides over 
it had the merit ol coming pretty, near tbe mysterious rites of hoodootsm at 
the truth. '•Charley’s Aunt is pro- tjme8, is about the same age and black, 
bably the funniest farce most people may jje wou[,i have been taken to the 
ever expect to see. Brandon Thomas, gtation als0| but he whs coniine! to his 
whom many Torontonians will lemem- d d begged piteously to be left Un- 
ber aa a sprightly, barrister in My Mil- ,:fhriCr" BillH it R«ind Vokes Mrst season dl^™OUf)0 „ situated some dis- 
as a star, achieved something that no hack from the street in a widei
other Englishman had done before He tance Dock rompue » offlcert

Nation 2 lound thohobdoo shrine and a collection
a The pio? èî the piece has been already of weird objects which are used in the

fiwlflord.whom S'îÆ^hniT^fl “inone corner was an altar. A human 
“Babb’e” and turn him into a sedate old skull, covered with tinfoil, was the most 
chaperone for two giddy girls and you prominent object on the altar, but 
have “Charley’s Aunt.” Mr. Etienne around it were dog skulls, human bo 
Girardot, who was brought to this conn- and 8nakea and toads in large bottles 
try to play the roll, easily divides honors Everything was arranged with a view 
with the author of the piece. He made tQ mahiug the altar appear as revolting 
the drollest person imaginable, and he d torri£le a3 possible,and the keepers 
keeps the artistic poise: so w ell that of thc shrine had been successful in their 
never once is Auntie vulgar or uproari - ,
oils. But she is a pious-looking old lady, • f tbe a|tar Was the statue
Tl.?. ‘ÏÏt.-ïi.TMC.Hr oft horV.”i,h on, „m.

are beTni footed* The girls confide in priestess had seen the officers while they 
Auntie and kiss her, and the old gen- were still a short distance from the house 
tlemen want to marry her, and some- and had utilized the short interval of 
times the poor, little Lord doesn’t know time that elapsed before they broke in 
what to do. But he is always droll making away with some of the para- 
aud has infinite variety in his humor, phernalia and letters, 
and it turns out in the slight but pretty r The offlcer8 secured several sacks full 
touchiof sentiment, which gives a found- 0f charms, paraphernalia and letters, 
ation to “Charley’s Aunt that for all Most of tho letters were from ignorant 
his eccentricities he is a quixotically whltes alKj „0groes, and there were 
generous, little fellow. Mr. Girarnot gome contahting names of prominent 
has an individuality that is unique, and c(yzen8 who it Was desired to have hoo- 
in making Auntie all this be is consis- doQed Qn the altar was the photograph 
tent and refined and always magnetic. beautiful young woman taken in

The -Pany teabromarka^^strong ^““‘caUfstreft galleries. Evi- 
one nil o , , 0, dentlv she was one of the votaries, andr^o^ai ’ reeebe - etÔckedtUdy o?d had Len ™h enough to leave he, 
barrister who has his silly side that is pretty face with the yellow priestess, 
delightfully breeiy. Mr. Frank Burbeck never expecting that it would fall Into 
acts the role of a middle-aged colonel the hands of the police. The books of
with genuine distinction and fluency. Mr. the negroes were captured, and the
Percy Lyndal as Jack Chesney, the chief entries showed that they have been 
plotter of the piece, is a graceful jeune doing a rushing business for months 
premiere, and adts with admirable light- past. The receipts averaged about $14 
ness and ease. Miss Nanette Comstock is a day. ’
deliciously merry ; Miss Marion Young, gcoreg 0f letters were found, all of 
charmingly in earnest: Miss Elbe W ilton, them gigned and revealing skeletons 
(the genuine aunt), has genuine distinc- whiuh bad never been intended to

ssTTstLsy rt&’x:
“CKarlev's Auut” is to be here all week, lawyers in the city be hoodooed, 
and crowded houses are a forgone con-» Their curses were performed this 
elimiom ^ way : The slip of paper containing

1 their names would be placed under a
large jar filled with moccasins and 
horned frogs in the middle of the room. 
Around this were placed lighted candles., 
A few imprecations were mumbled by 
the priestesf^and the worshippers danced 
about in a circle, nude and tremblidg 
with excitement. As they danced a 
weird croon would be sent up that added 
to the uncanny scene.—New Orleans 
Times-Dcmocrat.

W'appYv' IO:rno-diy s<AI!Brsd»htw * Soasi ReT Mr craat Thinks the Senate Should 
Wellington-8t. _____________ - Be Ended er Mended-Frlnel-

Brandon Thomas’ Faroe • • yj”1F“nllle*1 

the Brand.X
pal Caven’s Idea.

At the Central Presbyterian 
last night n meeting was held under the 
auspices of the Toronto Presbytery, to 
consider the question of Sabbath ob- 

Ex-Ald. Carlyle was in the

Churchhotel for sale, 
hat WELteKN0WN";SDHSUCCE88FCL

Dominion Hotel. Richmond HUI. 1« tor Renewed.................

Ï
S: BÏÏIÎn^prop^

apply on premises. •errance.» i
chair.

Mr. John Charlton addreeaed the meet
ing in reference to the*/ Sabbath Ob
servance bill, which was recently thrown 
out by the Senate. Parts of the bill 
had, after much hard work, been passed 
through tho Commons, which was an en
couragement to the promoters, and the 
main reason it itraa kicked out of the 
Senate was the unpopularity of the 
Speaker, consequent upon his being born 
in the United States. Mr. Charlton said 
that the maintenance of the Sabbath 
was a religious duty binding on all 
Christians, and it was their duty to 
stand up in advocacy of this grand 
principle. By the bill passing the Com
mons it had secured recognition, which 
was encouraging. He considered the 
prohibition of Sunday newspapers a 
grand point, as the 700 Sunday papers 
published in the United States were 
the Anti-Christ of America.

Rev. Mr. Young considered that the 
treatment Mr. Charlton had received at 
the hands of the Senate in reference to 
this bill was an insult to the Presby
terian Church and the Christian com-
1PRcvtyMr. Grant asked what they should 
do with the Senate. He thought •that it 
should be dealt with as it had used them. 
He imagined that public opinion was 
strong enough 'to do away with the* pre
sent Senate when the opportunity pre
sented itself. It had either'to be 
or mended.

Rev. Dr. Caven said if the day was 
called “Sunday” the cause waa lost. Call 
it the Christian Sabbath or the Lords 
Day. Sunday ie a secular expression. 
Boats must be stopped running on the 

the question of 
again. He 

waa

SALE OR EXCHANGE......./ IFOR

JS*
Box 181. World. ----

encumbrance 
double harness.

! 8S'

t
tfii* Head a rent a wortL....................

SJi-rTtUrmenti -------------

laSÆs?©«*r»
Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nte.

CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS. f.M,
Security from Lose by Burglary. 

Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information Apply t# **

r , 4 jHt,
hp

*J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

APPLESA Very Bad Mai.
John Mitchell, 931 Queen-.treet west, wa« 

arrested by Detective Cuddy ye.terday on 
box of chicken.

Y-mpôrtëd^otch lamb^ wool JM- 
MA.m oo. -t, ourd local

SSSjMSSa'^Ts-h». .h.meno- 
on sale at very unusual prices, one 
lia f-street West. <

amusements. • 4
n charge of stealing a 
from Thomas Nlcholl. Shortly after 
arrest Staff Inspector Arohabold entered 
against him a ehnrge of assault on 
two daughters, aged lj& and 14.
Is' a widower of about 45 years of age.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL COURSE Imihi. Have -you seen those 
we’re selling ? Low 
prices tor first-class 
fruit.

; Lnes oi
OF SIX LECTURES.

MONDAY. NOV. 19th.—The Very Revd. 8. 
REYNOLDS HOLE, Dean of Roebester Oath.
drMb$DA“d‘ DEG Ird—MAX O'REEL, (Mr.
Paul Bloueljv „ ___

MONDAY. DEC. 17th.-REV. P. < HENSON, 
Pastor of lb. Flirt Baptlet Church, Chicago.

MONDAY, JAN. 71H.-0. B. BOLTON, Die 
Celebrated Illustrated Lecture "Londou, The 
World’s Metropolis." ^ _____

MONIIAY, JAN. 8HL-RKV. DR. J. M. BUCK- 
LEY. Editor of "The Christian Advocate," New
YTUESDAY. FEB. 6th.—REV. T. DEWITT TAL- 
MAGE, the Kmlaent Preacher and Lecturer. 

i COURSE TICKETS.
For one peraoo, ftrat choice of eeata. $8.50; for 

two persons, first, choice of .eats, SI; for Ihra# 
persone.-fliBt choice of seats, $6. For Lecture- 
separately. R-s#rred Seat, will vary from 60 
cent< to 75c, a» 1 aeoordlu* to looatioo. 

Subscrihera’ Hat now opeo In the Manager a

hi. ThcMitchell
associa 
route I 
H. Got 
tary-T 
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ART.

---j-- F0MTÈît, PUPIL OFMONS. 
.1 . Bougereau. PortralU In OIL PaatcL 
Btudlo. 81 King-street east. R. Barroh, *

EDUCATIONAL.
GROCERIES,

726 Yongo, Cor. Czar,
TIL. 8S66.

musical. _______ _
ended

ART -V
L ■

nITTLE
IVER
PILLS

) MARRIAGE LI CENSES.-'____
— b"""wara ISSUER OF MARRIAGE II. Licenses, 5 Toronto-sirsst. Evenings, 582

Jarvla-atreet._______
ACADEMYSabbath before 

Sunday cars comes up 
thought that & ferry boat 
perhaps necessary, but the excursion 
boats must be stopped. He had been told 
that from three to four thousand people 
went to the Island on Sunday to hear 
what they called sacred concerts. (Laugh
ter.) He called them secular concerts. 
People had told him that the laws of 
the Sabbath were flagrantly violated on 
the Island on Sunday. Every argument 
against Sunday cars could be need against

__________________________ __ Sunday boats. “The enemy never sleeps,
and if we sleep they get ahead of us,

FURNACES.' ................. he exclaimed, adding, that just
Toronto"FURNACE and crematory „ Toronto went in opposition to Sab- T Company, Limited, 8 end 10 bath observance so would the province.Ml Tel.Pl9W. Headquarters for MLst^le f Resolutions were passed thanking Mr. 
besting, steem, hot wetwend h<« Charlton for his efforts in the cause, and
mg end overheullnge^pacle y. _ (or his attendance at the meeting. Thanks

was also (voted to the officers of the 
church for the use of the building and to 
the choir for its assistance.

Matinee 
Mvery Day the“ STONE”KEYWEEK! OCTOBER 23.

MARIE SANGER BURLESQUE CO.
Evening—16o to 50o. Matinee-beet seats, 25o; 

gallery l5o. I Fin» American #11 H We are the
Next—Reeve» S Palmer’» Cosmopolitan Co. stiff Felt at |L Zu special agents

HAT
business cards.

.......... “•
fXAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONOE-STREOTj
Q.il^,waPF^d S proprietor.

rsjasîSSâ
. s-i ar=ttï™vs~»2îîs-i.

by sit druggists.   ________  -

l
i,

SICK HEADACHE ASK FOR IT.OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
All this weak. Metineea Wedneedey and 

Saturday,
••CHARLEY’» AUNT ”

Direction of Charles Frohman, by the 
ORIGINAL NEW YORK COMPANY 

Direct from Stan
“There never Was a minute 
When Auntie wasn’t In It.’’ 

Monday. Oct. 89-LOST PARADISE.

HAMMOND, hat/erPositively cured by these 
Little PUls.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in tlje Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.
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,acobs . sparrows ops.7 AUTUMN NOVELTIESJ HOUSE.------- „ .
NIGHTLY-THIS WEEK j “xh^.^s' tùrtay 

REILLY ft WOOD'S BIG SHOW,
had^b up to date,

50 People, 12 Big Specialty Aeto, 6 Comedians.
Next week-THE LIFE GUARD._________ _

w
and hypnotism. Silks

Tn Satins 
Tweeds 
Series 
Cheviots 
Homespuns

»• MESMERISM Small Dose» .

PaftSfSir:”—
p“l“ln one week. 151 Yonge-.treeL

Small Price. v
local Jottings.

_ What are vou looking for. a falV suit 
and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson’s,. 88 King-street east. d

Mr. Fred Dixon, a much-respected mem
ber oi the Mindemoya Lake Fishing Club, 
waa made the recipient of a present, at 
the hands of his fellow-members last 
evening, previous to his intended mar
riage.

The plan for the Kleieer Star Course 
opened at Nordhcimer’s yesterday morn
ing to eubecribera only. It will bei open 
to the general public this morning at 
10 o’clock.

There is a new paper 
in England, known aa the Best, an* it 
bide fair to eupplant all the old-style 
binders. Mr. Swaine of Huddersfield, 
England, is now in the city introducing

'to Instruct
\; E 'Newdentistry. .................

BILLIARDS.

s r.^if=,tVdle%rior&.r=?.Vor

EbqTub:^otp^M

saurai stsrw?'ggr£
T*bie Msn'u,ac/it

turers. Toronto.______________ ____

THE AUDITORIUM TO-HIGNT.
PROF. W. 0. ALEXANDER 
Subject: MALEFACTORS (BAD 
HEADa Admission, silver at 
the door. Publie examination» on 
the stage of subject, selected by
the audience at the close or each Temporary P remises, 73 Klne-et. 
lecture. Thursday night: “Ito've, B.—6 Doors East of Old Stand—%cUhl^y7r^m;r^:,"ihrrFo-m,Hou»,tl0n' l During Ra-buildln,.

leesReilly A Woods’ Great Show.
Reilly & Woods’ great show was given 

to standing room only at Jacobs & Spar
row’s last night., The first part went off 
with a dash and introduced a number 
of variety performers of the very first

The curtain went up on Allen and West, 
a pair of up-to-date mtiical eccentrics. 
Then came the Sa Vans in an unique 
performance of head balancing. they 
are styled the champion man and woman 
equilibria of the world, and showed a 
good claim to the title. Perry and fen- 
brooke eang many songs and gave many 
jokes, all new and uproariously applaud
ed. The Fabrianu Quartet gave everal 

The manager, qf the Hospital for Sick picturesque Hungarian dances and pleas- 
Children state that they are not in# any ing songs. Lillie Laurel and Mau^ 
way responsible for the concert proposed yey were very fetching m song and dance 
to be given next week in aid of their and were prime favorites W1*h 
institution. house. The inimitable trio of tumblers,

chainRvalued at $150. SThe matter ie in up in correct form for the lower regions, 
the hands of the police,

Sarah Spilling, 171 Eliaabeth-street.wan 
arrested last night by Detective Harri
son on a charge oi larceny of a purse 
from Margaret Scott, 245 Elizabeth- 
street.

P. C. Wallace yesterday arrested Tim
othy O’Hearn on a warrant sworn out 
by Lydia Dellay, who charges him with 
the larceny oi $21.

E Company, Queen’s Own Rifles, 
sembled last night at the Buglers’ Me«e 
rooms, the occasion being the presenta
tion of prizes won at their recent shoot
ing match. Messrs. H. McKendry.R.Gil- 
christ, W. McKeudry and others enter
tained the boys, and an enjoyable even- 
ing was spent.

Robert McKenzie, Bay-street, wae ifr- 
rested by Detective Cuddy yesterday on 
a charge of stealing a valuable coon- 
skin coat from the door sf James Har
ris, 21 King-street west. The coat was 
found in his possession.

Mr. J. 0. Mowat (Moses Oates), the 
worthy editor of The Canadian Maga
zine, came in contact with a bicycle 
while crossing King-street west near the 
Rossin House last evening. He was 
knocked down but aside from a few 
bruises he escaped it jury.

Prof. Alexander, whose lectures proved 
a great attraction at the Auditorium 
last wcekr is meeting with the same sue- 

this week. He lectures to-night on 
and
Courtship
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Nov.<4
15,000 people eat Special.

VMshh^B Bread -lO.OOO bottles of the jnstly cole- 
■ j brated Natural Mineral Water *
pVEJIlV DAT,

IT MUST BE GOOD.

Telephone 39Q7.
44T Yonge-et.
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MUST HAVE THREE WATCHES* she i« 
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f. The Fashionable Woman Needs One for 
Every Occasion.

One watch is no longer sufficient for 
the woman of to-dav. Sha requires at 
least three. The watch for a shopping 
tour is a deceitful little affair. It doesnT 
look like a watch at all.

Sometimes it has the appearance of 
an enameled ball, which opens. This 
ball is suspended from an enameled pin 
or brooch to match, and it does open 
because within is the watch. One of the 
latest designs showsia dark-blue enamel 
ball, ornamental with a gold monogram. 
Other watches look! like a flower, but 
beneath one of the pjetals the face of the 
watch is hidden.

For traveling the watch is very incon
spicuous. The face,: beside the case, is 
usuallv dark. These cases are also of 
enamel in black, dark blue, wine color 
or bronze. Generally the hands are gold, 
but a traveling watch seen recently had 
turquoise blue hands against a black 
lace. The face wap black, the watch 
very small, and it hung from a black 
bar studded with tin|y turquoise.

The watch to be worn at home is the 
most beautiful and artistic of all. It is 
'resplendent with jewels, and has a case 
bright enough to be in harmony with 
them. Flower watches 'are much the 
vogue for the drawing room. A wild 
rose of pink enamel, with its petals 
gleaming with diamonds, wiU have at its 
iieart a tiny watch.:

All this sounds as though the gold 
watch had been exiled, but it still pros
pers, and is beartili appreciated by all 
those who are fortunate enough to own 1 
it. The latest novelties are not for the 
masses.—New Y or Id World.

“ Godes-Berger ” .♦veterinary.
/MflTARiO VETERINARY COLLEQE1, TEM- 0 ^rsnL.tr^t, Toronto, Canada. Bastion 
1894-116 begins October 17th. _________

just arrived ex steamship Etotia. 
direct from Antwerp. Endorsed 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the woi|d. Try it.

eomprlalof Combs, Brushes, Mi.aoas, 
Shoe Horks, Button Hooks, Mani
cure PIKCRS, ANTOM1ZKSS. PlRFUMR 
Bottlks, Glovi Stretchers. Trinket 
Trays, Powder Boies, Cublixo 
Tonga etc., etc., of both American 
and European design.
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MEDICAL.............................

rxISEASKS OF WOMEN — DR. TURVER—O consultation rooms 1243 Que.n-atr.el
Ü; good accommodation tor Plenumante
r”.ll between laud 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. .. 

BullOiog, King °nd Yonge.

CARE OF THE HANDS. r
940

Have Soft White Skin and *lee 
Nells.

How to
feet,Extravaganza at the Academy.

eek presents to Its 
Extravaganza Co., 

tlata

Wash the hands In soft tepid water a Certain Cure for Colds 
and dry thoroughly with a coarse, dry j found in the 
towel, rubbing well to insure good cir- |

EÈEÉyClSsI CALEDONIA 
asSSSfSS SPRINGS WATERS
mixed in water or spread on as a paste Grocers, Hotels and
will whiten the hands. Many use di- I »o|u 
luted glycerine with gopd results. It 
disagrees with pome, rendering the 
skin red and harsh. One of the best 
preparations to use at night is the white 
of an egg, in which is dissolved a grain
of alum. , ,

An excellent cold cream for rough 
hands is made by melting together 
one drachm each of white wax, 
spermaceti and olive oil ; and addin 
two ounces of rose-flower water an 
one-half ounce of orange-flower water. \
Mix thoroughly till of the consistency of

C1A "teaspoon of Indian meal, mixed V 
with the soap, wheil robbing it on the 
hands, imparts, smoothness. A small 
piece of cold boiled potato has the same
efffntwa3hing the hands press back the 
skin from the nails. Keep them of* 
medium length and polish with a soft 
flannel. Lemon juice is excellent for 
hands and nails, as it takes of stains, 
cleanses, softens and whitens the skin, 
and if used often will prevent hang-

The roughest and hardest hands, may 
be made soft and white in less than 
a month's time by a little doctoring 
at night, and the essentials needed 
will be ammonia, pulverized borax, oat
meal, a lemon and a nail brush, ror 
those who have thin, scrawny hands, 
bathing them two or three times daily 
in warm olive oil will be helpful. Soak 
the hand in thet oil, allowing it to dry 
on, after rubbing in all that the skin 
will absorb. I)o not wash theta for an 
hour.—Housekeeper.
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Ryrie Bros.Tho Academy this w 
patron» Marie Sanger’» 
cpmpoied of well-known burle.que ar 

" und specialist». The show open» with a mt 
entitled “The Ladle»' Manhattan Club, 
•erring to introduce Misse» Von Belg and 
Ruby Hart and Me»»r«. Leonard and Hart, 
who do their best to amuse the audience! 
Th» Deagona, a clever couple in the vocal 
and dancing line, follow. The hit of the 
entertainment I» the grotesque musical 
production of the > Brothers Crescendos. 
They are a special feature of the show, 
ahd appear in Toronto for the first time. 
N'apier and Marzello, who are well-known 
to Torontonians, are with the company, 
They give an excellent exhibition on 
horizontal bars. The performance con
cludes with a spectacular scene, The
Golden Ball.” The company will repeat 
performance every evening this week, with 
matinees each afternoon.

J ; financial.
:wr7ROEAMbuNT OF PRIVATE! FUNDS TO Tj foan at 6* per cent. Apply Maolaren. 
Macdonald,&Merritt fc Bhepley, 28-30 Toronto-
street, Toronto. ____________ _________ _
—T—T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A *to tosn .flow rates Read. Read * Kaighn 
^iUTttnr., etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.-----ed

{£T James O McGee Flaaocial Agent and 
policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. eu

JEWELERS.
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J. J. MCLAUGHLIN. 163and „
155 Sherbourne-street.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLt
Organic Weakness, Fallfni 

# J| Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Uxsr Mtm'i Vitalize

Toronto, April 9, 1894^RANk'*r'’POWELL BARRISTER. 80- 
"F licitor, etc., room 19. York Chainbers, 9
Toronto-etreeU Money to loan.________ ______
^lOOK. MACDONALD & BKIUG8.(j listers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 A^elaident iasz. Toronto. y.Wu;J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LLP- ______ „

ufnn.T^Jamè. LhJkneU, Uw"Lrt.&’ °*°^ 

' a LLAN ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS. ETC. A Canada Lite Buildings Ust floor,. 40 to 4 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. l. 
Allan, J. Baird.

Kthe Mr. B. Llndman,
Toronto, One.

Dear Sir,—I hare beex 
very badly ruptured foe 
the past fdnr years, a„d 
here tried Inany dlfferenl 
kinds of trossea hut none 
have given roe the relief 

I nnd comfort that the 
1 Wilkinson Trnsa which- 

|j| you titled on me, and I 
h ,,'ast sufferer can 

Yours eery truly.

Massey Hall Course of Lectures
Last night over 300 members of the 

city Episcopal choirs attended the first 
rehearsal of the chorus which wijl sing 

■at the lecture to be given by the Itev. 
Dean Hole of Rochester Cathedral, Eng
land, on the 19th of next month, in 
Mussey Hall. Nearly one-third of the 
number present were choir boys. Mr. J. 
W. F. Harrison took charge of the prac
tice.
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Also Nervous DebOfty 

Dimness of Sight, Stuntec 
etopmeot, Loss of Power, Pains m ttu 
k, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, pemtos 

vwses, &oestive Indulgence, Drain In Urln< 
od all ailment* brought on by Youwlu 
oily. Every bottle guaranteed. CaU a 
ddress, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, ^ 

J. B. HA5BBLTON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-streel 

Toron

N - eays ■ 
os to 
to be

endorse It oui/

Foreman Electric Dept. 
Toronto Railway.

& D. SMITH.
ed7 bySli. Said; “Grace.”

An Englishwoman of rank—a duchess 
—was verv apt to forgot to pay her bills. 
A milliner, whosa large bill had been 
repeatedly ignored by the duchess, at 
last determined to bend her little girl, 
a pretty child of 10 [years, to beg for the 
monev which was so much needed. 
“Be sure to say ‘your grace’ to the 
duchess,’’said the anxious mother, and 
the child gravely promised to remem
ber When, after! long waiting, she 
was ushered into thte duchess’ presence, 
the little girl dropped a low courtesy, 
and then, folding her hands and closing 
her eves, she said softly : “For what 
I am' about to receive mav the Lord 
make me truly thankful.” As she open
ed her eves and tui|ned her wistful gaze 
on the duchess, that light-hearted per
son flushed very red, and, without de
lay, made out a check for the amount 
due the milliner, j__________ .

in tHOTELS.
heio

^ the door. Meals on European
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.

OY AL HOTEL HARRISTON. ONE OF THE 
Ikj finest commercial hotels In the west; spsc- 

iui attention paid to the traveling public; rates »l 
to *1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, cd

Seldl Orchestra Concert.
The Soldi Orchestra concert, 

takes place on Tuesday, the 20th of next 
month, will be a magnificent success. 
Numbers of names are daily being added 
to the subscribers’ list, which is still at 
Nordheimers’. One of the features of the 
event will be Miss Blauvelt’e singing. '

Prof Gleason's Exhibition
Prof. O. R. Gleason, the well-known 

horeertrainer, will to-night commence nn 
engagement of five nights at the Cale
donian Rink. Professor Gleason’s skill 
is well known and his entertainment is 
both exciting and interesting.

thatDVERDQRTSwhich ten
“ Malefactors ” (bad heads),
Thursday will give “ Love, 
and Marriage.”

John Cameron, 194 Shaw-street, was 
the sidewalk yesterday, 

Dr. W.

Street car* pass Oil eevenl 
as toBIFJjKD OF TRS HOLLARS. in Meitone, Beavers, Tweeds 

Land Frieze».
Special Value.\ See Them.
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With am Baft Storekeeper’» Experience
satisfied Customer-

A young man walked into the store of J. 
A Dltchbourne, 357 Parliament-street, yes
terday afternoon and asked for spikes for 
running shoes. Dltchbourne said he. had 
none, whereupon the young follow wont out. 
A few minutes afterwards the storekeeper 
heard footsteps in the shop again, and on 
stepping Inside found the same fellow In 
possession. Becoming suspicious he turned 
to his till and found it bad been rifled,.

Intruder made a bolt up Parliament- 
street, with Dltchbourne and several scores 
of schoolboys In hot pursuit. The chase 
was continued’for some distance, but the 
thief finally eluded his pursuers and es- 

booty amounted to a little

picked up on
friSKtSi--.».
pital. ÎT . S. CORRIGAN

lake view hotel susse
Mercantile Lodge 8.O.E. will hold their 

opening “ smoker ” at St. George s Hall 
on Friday evening.. Several first-class 
artists have volunteered their services. 
Admission will be by ticket oidy, which 

be procured from any member of the

The Leading Tailor.

mervous debility.Fvery accommodation for families visiting the 
citv being healthy and commanding a megnifl-
eent vtow °‘ th> CU, JOHM?E,ep“oprtetor. iugcan 

lodge.
Parliament-street Methodist 

School celebrated its 31st anniversary 
last night. Superintendent A. J. Brown 
was in the chair. The school is in a 
most prosperous condition, having at 
present 461 members, an inceaae of 120 
during the past year. Songs and recita
tions enlivened the proceedings.

PThe R.H.\ 
World 
treaej 
comuj 
and J 
Club.

The
point
left

FOR DR FRA ÜDTNO THR Qt/RRN.

Dominion Government Commences Crimi
nal Action Against Contractor St. Lonl».
Montreal, Oct. 22.—Criminal proceed

ings were taken out this afternoon at the 
instance of the Dominion Government 
against Emanuel St. Louis, the big Mon
treal (contractor, who built the 
famous Curran Bridge, 
formation,v which Was sworn out 
by Commissioner Sherwood of the Domin
ion police, charges St. Louis with obtain
ing money by false pretences from Her 
Ma lest y the Queen. There are six charges 
the sums specified being $144,784, 
$1861.40, ($12,837.37, $10,913,92, and
£425.70. The other charge is that (A 
destroying his books.________

TWe First Railroad In New York.
Albany & Schenectady Railroad, char- 

Mohawk & Hudson, 
was opened Sept. 12, 1831, and waa the 
first railroad built in the State of New 
York. In 1847, the name was changed 
to thç Albany & Schenectady.

In 1853, this road was consolidated 
with nine other small ljnes, forming thc 
New York Central: and in 1869 this com
pany was consolidated with the Hudson 
River Railroad, forming what has since 
been known as the New York Central & 
Hudson River Railroad.

In 1831, the Mohawk & Hudson carried 
but à few hundred passengers; last year 
the New York Central & Hudson River 
Railroad carried over 18,000,01)0.

SundayN

h^d Varlcoceli, Old Gleets, and all 
Diseases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs . a 
■nnclaltv. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul, 
tatlou free. Medicines sent to any ad. 
dress. Hours » a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 So 
9 pm Dr. Reeve. 346 Jervls-street, 4t* 
house north of Gerrard-streOt, Toronto^

TO BENT
“"""66 *W ELLES LEY-STREET, . 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

class, 14 rooms. ______
caped. Hie 
more than $10.

He Is In the land ef the Living.
The fears of Mot Chaffee's friends that

to be

Burglars Foiled.
Berlin, Oct. 22,-Early on 

morning burglars broke into Helborn & 
Burbacker’a mill and attempted to open 
the safe. They did not succeed and made 
nothing from their visit.

No Sale of Bonded Goods.
The Controller of Customs line cancel

led the sale of bonded goods, advertised 
for next Wednesday at Henderson’s auc
tion rooms. ________

THEY HEYEH REFUSE IT.bailiffs.

Xjandlorda 
Landlorda 
Landlords

Landlords
your

LEELAND & RUTHERFORD & CO. 
Bailiffs. •

Saturdayr
ihe had committed suicide appear 

groundless. Mr. C. A. Burns of the 
O’Connor House, yesterday received a 
letter from a friend in St. Catharines 
saying that he had seen tha missing man 
walk past the Grand Union Hotel in that 
city ou Friday at noon. Chaffee #fas 
walking lame, and it is presumed tlrnt 
a week ago Sunday, when he disappeared, 
he set out to walk by easy stages to 
his home at Courtland, N.Y. The sus
picions of Chaffee's friends were aroused 
by the fact that he had often e^ressed 
hie intention of committing suicide as 
his brother did some years ago. Mr. 
Burns says that any number of friends 
would have bepn glad to assist Chaffee 
with money. He was too proud to 
make his wants known, however.

iu-TheYork Township Matter».
The York Township Council met as a 

Court of Revision on the Berkeley-avenne 
local improvement yesterday, when all 
the member^ were present. .

GibsonT* Township Engineer, 
brought in his report, which gave the 
estimated cost at $1250. Ihe im
provement provides for thc building of 
a sidewalk on the west side of Berkeley- 
avenne, from the Kingston-road to 
Small’s Pond, the building of a bridge 
over the pond and a sidewalk on each 
side of Berkejey-avenue, from the bridge 
to Small-street. . _ .

Ou motion of Messrs. Heslop and Syl
vester the assessment for the improve
ment was confirmed, there being no one 
present In .opposition.

Several other matters were discussed, 
but as the meeting was called specially 
to deal with the Berkeley-avenne mat
ter nothing was done with them.

Chronic Derangements of the 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
the active principle of
taring Into the composition of Paimelee « 
Vegetable Pills. These Pills act specifically 
oublie deranged organs, ItlmuUtlngtoac- 
tfon the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme- 
lee’i Vegetable Pills,

Relished Froip Day to Day.

4—

Lacateii Food the Baby’s Strong 

Tower pf Safety,

Nan
race, 
*0 t 
6 to 
1, 3. 
fety,

DR. PHILLIPS,Mr.
Lets et New York City,

ing.
* Trente all chronic and special 

diseases of both sexes: ner- 
k voue debility, end all diseases 
Sts of the urinary orgsns cured la 

a few days. DR PHILLIPS.
81 Vlctorla-st.. Toronto.

Roug

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN RAZORS-
ARBENZ’S 
Celebrated 
RAZORS.

food that b4bics love and cherish 
day is indued a triumph in the

Luby’e restore» too 
s. Hair to lu natural /+ xr/dThe E■wetered in 1826 as the every

art of infant feeding.
Before the production of Lactateo 

Food it is well kriown that the mother» 
of bottle-fed infapts were obliged to 
make a change 61 diet for the little 
ones at least once a month. This had 
to be done because! babies became nau
seated when fed too long on the common 
foods. The old fohde oftei brought on 
infantile troubles and sickness) and the 
great majority of hand-fed infants died. 

. Infants love Laetated Food, and take 
, it with a relish and zest, Being model- 
r ed after nature’s ; food—mother’s milk— 

it is palatable, healthful, strengthening 
and invigorating.

Laetated Food |s a

Oysters i

mmmm-
shaving with them to be "most comfortable,
® pleasant," "a boon." "remarkably easy," 
• luxurioua,’’ and that they "give satiafactl 
where before a amalt fortune bad been spent 
trying to obtain a good razor. Pncea $1.50 
each, with two blade. $1.80, with four blades 
«o «O From all respectable dealers. All genuine 
Arbeoz'e razor» are stamped with maker’s name 
end addrew.

Beware of Imitations._______

Served In Every Style. «u KENSINGTON DAIRYPnrkdmle Patron».
A lodge of the Patron» of Industry waa

K. Imerton; secretary, T. M. 
troaeurer. John Ward; sentinel, G.

delegates to the conTention to—» Water— 
at Eagle’s Hall, We»ton, A. W. Holmes, |8 showing a df S^HK
m .T J Ward, PWlUp» proof Coats: also a fine ‘‘n®JvJf o*

Qu^en west. ■*.

mn a —o
4&3 1-2 Yonge-etreet. opposite 

College-street.________; <IsIn 3Stomach, 5

I
V Ward:

ytuBY-eX
"for .hlskwX 
and monttaoh* ' 

Bold eVwh.ra.50o hot

06 d
I boon to every 

there U a baby.Reduced prices for James Pyle’s Pear-’■ Mcœrœ’ri
people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
£fir bold by druggists. / v>
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$1.23 OVER-GAITERS 
FOR 30c.

=s= THE PRINCE AS A HOST.The Bale of the CHf» Bond».
On the report oi the eub-committee of 

the Executive, relating to the «aie of 
bonds,i a duel took place between the 

and Aid. Shaw. The 
amendment

Ing hie voluminous report, for.it would 
not affect the opinions df thoee who were 
just as honest as the Mayor himself. He 
was not prepared with a speech, for he 
had thought they would just come and 
get the agreement passed. Several times 
in quoting speeches of the Mayor the al
derman was called to task by His Wor
ship for misrepresentations. As to the 
financial standing of the men the great
est projects, he argued, were conceived 

he brains of men without any
"financial standing, who had got
others who had money ta back them. up. 
This company wtue prepared to take all 
the reepoueibility for the euccese or the 
failurb of the undertaking. All’ they 
Mked was that It they fulfilled their part 
of the agreement they should be allowed 
to go through the city; streets tor sup
ply eitisens with chqap heat, light and 
power. The company might be baulked 
this time, but be would tell them that 
it would not be the ehd of it. The peo
ple were now taking an Interest in the 
scheme and intended to have it. As tor 
the agreement, it was the best agree
ment governing any city franchise. There 
had been amendments moved to the 
agreement for tio other abject than to
'^ld. ^Sheppard moved an amendment to 
the clause providing that the damages 
shall not accrue unless the company re
ceive notice from the city, that the agree
ment has been broken.

Challenged to the Test.
Aid. Hubbard was in fighting form, and 

he handled Aid. Hewitt without glo 
for the statements he had made at meet
ings held on behalf of the company in the 
Pavilion and in St. Andrew fi Hall. Aid. 
Hewitt, he said, had at these meetings 
referred to aldermen in language that 
was unbecoming of a member of the 
Council, and unbecoming of a gentleman 
He desired to know whether Aid. Hewitt 
was prepared to repeat in hie presence 
the language that he had used outside. 
Where, asked he, were the plans oh this 
scheme 1 Where were -the eminent en
gineers - who had made the survey to 
show that the scheme was practicable ? 
Who were the men who were advocating 
this scheme 7 There was Mr. Comstock. g 
He had been told he, was, a wealthy man, q 
but you could . never measure a snake 
properly until he was dead. (Laughter.) 
There were others connected with the 
company who were land boomers p 
and simple. They were men loaded up 
to the neck with real estate, and like 
drowning men they clutched at straws. 
This was one ol the most unreasonable 
projects that he had ever heard of..
■>«It these men mean business, con
tinued the alderman, “ let them bring 
their plans down here,' let them bring 
their $100,000, which is said to be m 
one of the Toronto banke-witU a string 
attached to it, I understand—down here, 
the city will give four per cent, interest ; 
let them show the citizens of Toronto 
that they are ready to do what the* 
promise to do, let them show us they 
mean business, and I for ona will cheer
fully vote for them.” •

Aid. Crane objected to the fact that 
certain aldermen were in the confidence 

and were allowed to

THE AQUEDUCT AGBEI1ENTSecond race, 11-4 milee—W.B., 108,
Hnmilton, 2 to 1, li Clams, 100. Jones, 
12 to 1, 2; George Dixon, 98, McClain, 
2 to 1, 8. Time 2.09 8-4. Dwight, Leigh, 
Bine Garter, Bees MacDult and Lafay
ette also ran.

Third race, 51- furlongs—Manchester, 
96. Lamley, 1 toi ,1; High Point Belle, 
106, Clertco, 8 to 1, 2; Navahoe, 06, 
Clark, 80 to 1, 8. Time 1.091-2. First 
Light, Marcola colt also ran.

Fourth race, 8-4 toile—Charm, 112, 
Moseby, even, 1; West Park, 110, Welsh, 
8 t*> 1, 2; Fredericks, 102, Blake, 8 to 1, 
8. Time 1.151-4. Equation, Royal 
George, Briscoe also ran.

Filth race, mile—Buckrene, 98, Relff, 9 
to ,10, 1; Sir Dixon, Jr., 80, Welsh, 8 to 
6, 2; Hardy Fox, 04, Basks, 60 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.48. Billy Boy, South Side, Laurel, 
Peruvian, Disappointment also ran.

Sixth race, 5-8 mile—Brouston, 99, 
Blake, 2 to 1, 1; Herkimer, 100, Reiff, 8 
to 1, 2; Phllistla, 101, Lamipy, 8 to 1, 
8. Time 1.08. Flash, George Hubbard, 
Uproar filly, Harry Keister, pastanet, 
Picario, Boothroyd also ran.

Entries for Tuesday :
8-4 mile — Dry
Colt, Pay or Play >10
Blossom, Belden, Abingdon,
Fugitive 92.

Second race, 1 mile—Ferrier 116, Bal- 
briggan, Annie Bishop 106, Dr. Garnett, 
Fidelio, Van Dyke 100,-Trump 97, Peter 
the Great 94.

Third race, 6-8 mile—Relict, Lady 
Richmond, Van Brunt 108, Herman!ta 97, 
Thackeray* Sir John 94, Sweden 91.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Sauntercr, Billy 
Boy, Plenty 113, The Queen, Onward, 
Primus 110, Royal George, Conners 104, 
Hibernia Queen, Charter 91, South Side 
84, Wilnw 104.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Captain Nick 
104, Queen of Pleasure 101, Col. South 
96, Dimgenees, Antonio, Harry Keister, 
Abingdon, Boothroyd, Monarch 98 each.

Sixth race, 2 miles, hurdle—Lithbert 
162, Chevy Chase 149, Rodman, St. 
John 147, Prise;, Fireworks 185, Li 
Jero, San Joaquin 180, Foreigner, Mar- 

130.

Football
Supplies.

a.
How One Dined and Slept Aboard tbs 

Boval Yaeht Osborne.

A writer In a London weekly, An
swers. describes a night on the Prince 
of Wales’ yacht, which is of into,rest at 
the moment. The unidentified guest 
says : ‘‘A telegram from Sir Francis 
Knollys, saying that the Prince of 
Wales invited me to dine and sleep on 
board the Osborne, took me to Cowes 
one Friday afternoon In tho yachting 
season.

“It was a beautiful day. A fresh 
breeze was blowing from tho west, and 
the flags of the yachts, the guardship, 
the Victoria and. Albert, and the Os
borne, flew stiffly from their respective 
masts. Reaching Cowes at five o’clock 
I went to the hotel in the first in
stance, to get a cup of tea and a little 
rest after my journey trom town. I 
failed to learn what time was the dinner 
hour on board the Osborne, but I ar
ranged for a boat to take me on board 
at 7 p.m

“Assuming that dinner was at 8 or 
8.80, this would give me ample time to 
dress. To dress ! Ah ! that was the 
question. The thought struck me 
suddenly that I had heard that the 
guests of the Prince of Wales, 
when afloat, are expected to attire 
themselves in yachting jackets of à

f, :,r-----------

Wouldn’t it be dishonest to 
charge $1.25 for a pair of 
Over-Gait,ers that we can af
ford to sell for 30c ?

We’ve ruined the Shoe 
trade—we’ve ruined the Rub
ber trade—we’re ruining the 
Over-Gaiter trade of the city.

W(e can’t help it—we sell 
as we buy. You may shortly 
have to pay us $1.25 for the 
same quality Over-Gaiters 
that we’re now selling for 30c

^You’ll pay the $1.25 aa 

readily as you pay the 30c— 
we have never abused your 
confidence.

Mayo
latter!- - moved 
setting aside the report of the eub-com- 
mitteo and recommending that the Coun
cil apply for the necessary legislation; at 
the next meeting of the Ontario Legis
lature; to change the said bonds into 
4 per cents., and that the offer of Messrs. 
Paulin, Sorley & Martin of Edinburgh!, be 
accepted.

The ; discussion ! became general and 
continued for an hour. Aid. flhaw'q mo
tion v)as carried.

When the chairman arose to report 
there rwere hall a dozen amendments to 
the agreement handed in.

Aid. Bailey and Aid. McMurrlch pre
sented resolutions on the same lines, 
namely, the depoeitlng by the company 
of $100,090 with the city, to be forfeit
ed in case the work was noti proceeded 
with, but both were lost.

Aid. Lamb did not at first vote, but 
on persuasion he sided with the naye.

Then Aid. Bailey moved that alter the 
agreement had been revised by tho City 
Solicitor it should be referred back to 
the Connell for ratification, and this 
was carried by 12 to 8.

The reports ol the committees were 
adopted.

The Macdonald Memorial.
On the motion of Aid. Shaw the Allow

ing resolution was adopted ; That this 
council approves of the action of His 
Worship the Mayor, in accepting In 
the mime of the city the statue erected 
to honor the memory of the Right Hon. 
Sir John A. Macdonald from the hands 
of the Citizens' Committee, who were 
entrusted with the prosecution of this 
work of art. It is felt by this council 
that a high honor has been conferred 
upon the city fn being asked to become 
the custodians of this memorial, which 

rpetuate the name and patriot- 
an eSlnent statesman, the most

:ITS ADOPTION CONDITIONALLY CAB• 
BIBD IN TBM COUNCIL.

an

:The City Solicitor and the City Engineer 
to Pass Upon the Blatter—Thirteen to 
Eleven In Paver of It* Adoption-Joy 
Among the Premoterz-The City’s Ex
penditure.

Yesterday was s great day lor the 
Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power 
Aqueduct Company promoters. The City 
Council practically adopted the agree
ment permitting the company to tear up 
the streets ol Toronto for the purpose 
of supplying electric power to the citi- 
zens. The proceedings in the Council 
Chamber were of a most exciting char
acter throughout. It was a neck and 
neck race right along between the schem
ers and their antagonists. At the start 
the former seemed to have the advantage, 
then the tide changed and it appeared 
certain that the agreement would be 
thrown out, but an unlocked for event 
happened that brought the promoteriijn 
victorious. The object of this comjSrete
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Balle, Boots, Stiin Guards,

Jerseys and Sweaters.
Club orders executed on 

short notice.
Sporting Goods Catalogue 

free on application.

8
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First race. 

Dollar, Rosewood 
each, Cherry 

Buchley 95,:

y H EDaüIEs®
81 Yonge-St., Toronto.

TO-DAY 
WE OFFER 

LADIES’ AND CENTS' 
BLACK AND COLORED 

DRESS-CLOTH 
OYER-GAITERS ;

êéiLlNQ SKIFF ASSOCIATION,r
chau-je was a great surprise to all pre
sent.
"No less a personage than Aid. Lamb, 
the man ol all others that has fought 
the scheme, step by step, in committee, 
the man that has severely criticised the 
actions of\he company and bitterly com
plained that the city was not being 
placed in possession of necessary infor
mation, turned around and expressed 
himself as being in favor of the scheme. 
The colleagues of the alderman turned 
their eyes upon him in amazement—tho 
party hea'dèd by Aid. Hewitt with glee, 
the other Side with' disgust. In com
mittee of the - whole, Aid. Lamb moved 
a» resolution adopting the agreement and 
recommending the sending of it to the 
City tiolicitor and City Engineer* This 
was carried by 13 to 1L

Council resuming, a resolution 
of Aid. Bailey recommending that the 
agreement be referred back to thei Coun
cil for ratification after passing through 
the hands of the solicitor and engineer 
was carried by 11 to 8.’ There was a 
fair sprinkling of visitors in the gallery, 
who, on every smart sally of Aid. Hew
itt, who appeared to be the particular 
favorite, applauded vigorously. The 
side benches In the chamber were also 
well ’filled. Every alderman was in 
hje place with the exception of Aid. 
Stewart. Aid. Lamb seemed almost sur
prised at his own audacity, for 
motions imposing extra conditions were 
introduced by Aid. Bailey and McMurrich 
he waited several minutes before voting, 
and only did so on pressure being ap
plied, casting hie vote against the reso- 

The session lasted for nearly 
six hours, over five of which were occu- 
piéd in the discussion of the agreement.

The Aqueduct Agreement.
The council resolved itself into com

mittee of the whole at 7.40 p.m., and 
the first matter to come under con
sideration was the aqueduct agreement.

Aid. Bates moved that the amendment 
to the clause relating to purchase, mak
ing the option every five years after 
24 years, be struck out. Aid. Hewitt 
seconded the motion. He thought _it 
was unfair. They had cut the first term 
down from 80 to 24 years to make it 
the. same as the Incandescent agreement, 
why should they not allow the remain
der of the clause to be the same ? Aid. 
Lamb opposed the motion, and on a 
vote, it was lost, Aid. Bates, Gowanlock, 
Hewitt, Jolliffe, Murray being the yeas.

Aid. Gowamloclt Appeals Is the Ceds.
With reference to-the clause providing 

that the company shall supply power 
to consumers on all streets where their 
supply wires are laid and td that fulï ex
tent of their capacity, Aid. Shaw moved 
that the last sentence be struck out, ex
pressing the opinion that the company 
might limit their capacity to» suit them-

Ald. Gowanlock said that Aid. Shaw 
w’ûs trying to burke the whole agree
ment, and he wanted to tell him that 
he had not the citizens of Toronto at 
his back. Here Aid. Gowanlock turned 
around and looked up to the gallery; 
the occupants of which weakly ap
plauded.

Aid. Thompson moved as an amend
ment that the company should not sup-, 
ply power outside the city to such an 
extent as to make the supply, in Toronto 
less than the requirements.

Aid. Shaw, in reply to a side remark 
by A1(L Hewitt, asserted that although 
he was opposed to the agreement alto
gether, it was not by captious or un
reasonable amendments that he would 
endeavor to stop its passage j 
amendments were all in the interests of 
and for the protection of, the city;

Aid. Thompson's amendment was lost 
by a vote of 10 to 12, and the original 
motion was carried by 13 hp 10, the 
Mayor voting with the majority.

Aid. Shaw moved the insertion of words 
in several clauses, as minor precautions.

A14. Crane’s Clause
When it came to clause 10, what is

Aid.

Important Changes In the Sailing Bales—
Officer* Elected at the Second Annual.

The second annual meeting of the above 
association was held at the Royal To
ronto Sailing Skiff Club, President George 
H. Gooderham in the chair. Hon. Secre
tary-Treasurer W. J. Withrow presented 

^ his reports. Delegates from the follow
ing clubs were present* E. H. Ambrose, 
with proxies from the Royal Hamilton 
Yacht Club; Captain T. A. E. World and 
Messrs. E. A. Apted, D. G. World and 
A. Skinner from the Royal Toronto Sail
ing Skiff Club, and J. E. Taylor from 
the Victoria Yacht Club of Hamilton, 

î;whose application for membership to the Jodan at IN to 1 In Front.
’ association^ was read and granted by gt. Asaph, Oct. 22,-First race1, 8-4
unanimous vote of those present. J. K. _King 5()ldj lu0( Griffin, 8 to 1, li 
Taylor spoke right royally on behalf of Do 10§. Doggett, 11 to 20, 2 ;
bis club. After the minutes of the last Mc§?e 107> Hanawald, 10 to 1, 8. Time 
annual meeting were read the delegates 117 Etesian, Beauregard, Evelyn Car- 
went into committee to discuss the tgr Fanny B allo ran- 
following amendments, which were ^ ad- 8econd race> d mUes-Jodan, C4, 
opted, and a recommendation passed that R Doggett, 100 to 1, 1 ; -Song and Dance,
the sailing rules as amended should stand 108> Qri[fiUj even> 2 ; Prince Carl, 109
for three years. , . 1-2, Simms'. 6 to 1, 3. Time. 2.10. II-

Article 1, section 4. To read : Any jnme> Lizzie also ran. 
dispute or protest which may arise Third race, 3-4 mile—Iola, 107, Dog- 
among skills taking part m any jsuch 7 tQ B 1; McIntyre, 107, Simms,
race, shall be decided by the Sailing 7 to lf 2; Warlike, 109, Midgley, 25 to

<- Committee of the club holding it. Should . g Time l ld Halton, Gov. Sheehan,
A the member protesting or protested thing Factotum Rlackhawk, Little Tom also

such decision unfair he shall have t he ran_
right of appeal to the Executive of the Fôurth race 5 i-2 furlongs—Midgley, 
association by Ill, Midgley, 8 to 1, 1; Saille Woodford,

appeal in Writing to the 10 p 25 to 1 2; Cockade, 108, Dog
secretary-treasurer within xo^o 1, 8. Time 1.09. Bramba-

week after the decision appealed ,ettft (illy, Ella Reed, Kennel, Harris,
Little Ella also rah.

Fifth race, 7-8 mile—Derfargilla, 110, 
Doggett, 2 to 1, 1; Lady Violet, 115, 
Griffin, 2 to 5, 2. Time 2.18 8-4. Two 
starters.

Sixth race, 7-8 mile—Prince George, 
109 1-2, Simms, 2 to 6, 1; Kilkenny, 112, 
Lendrum, 25 to 1, 2; Reynard, 108, 
Tribe, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.80 1-4. Gram
pian, White Wings, Bona venture, Black- 
foot, Lorimer also ran.

special brand.
“I think i had been told that the 

practice dated from the time when the 
Prince visited India in the Serapis. At 
all events, I had no such garment, and 
there was no time to procure it. At 
seven o'clock I embarked, with my 
portmanteau, in the wherry I had en-
^’’What ship, sir F said the boatman.

“I told him. In a few minutes we 
were alongside. The Osborne is a com
fortable paddleboat of about 800 tons.

is painted a dark blue, picked out 
with gold and white. An electric launch 
was alongside. I scrambled up the 
companion, and was greeted by Capt.
Milne, the commander.

“The Prince was not yet on board, 
and to the popular captain of the royal 
yacht I confided my difficulty about 
costume. He confirmed the impression 
I had gained that on board the Osbo 
ordinary evening dress is discarded in 
favor of a marine garment. Just then 
His Royal Highness came on board, and 
was saluted by the officer on watch and 
the captain. /

‘■Entering into conversation with mê, 
the Prince was good enough to excuse 
the deficiency in my toilet, for which I 
apologized. The Osborne’s deck is car
peted, and covered with an awning.
Comfortable lounges and deck chairs 
are scattered about, and there is a IT III7FI TflM
strange blending of the smartness of a «• t» nWtLUUH
man-o'-war with the luxury of a yacht. 1 
In a short time I was shown to my ] 
cabin, a most comfortable state-room, 

g with pretty chintz of an exquisite 
Eneas. The P. and O. and the Cun-

worth $9, $12 and $16 a 
dozen wholesale; your choice ■ twill 

ism
illustrious and beloved ol Canada’s sons. 

The Queem-Slreet subway.
Aid. j Bailey moved that the City En- 
ineer be instructed to construct the 
jueen!street subway, by day labor and 

that only persons who have resided in the 
city for 12 months shall be employed. 
The motion was referred to thq Board of 
Worksl

for
300 A PAIR.oue

She
We purchased this stock at 

about 25c on the dollar.
On tho

lire \>
The City’s Expenditure

The City Treasurer submitted a return 
of current expenditure to Oct. 1, 1894.
The figures are as follows: Appropria
tions, $2,120,600; other credits, $112,- 
432; balance brought forward, $124,- 
734; total available, $2,357,766; expen
diture, $1,689,932.

The council adjourned at 1.15

rne

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214 YONGE-STREET.
<

a.m.

IJSCLB SA IV» DBFICIT

Up to pate M Has Reached Thirteen Mil 
lion Dollars.

Washington, Oct. 22.—At the present 
ratio existing between Treasury receipts 
and expenditures the indications point to 
a deficit for the month of October of 
seven ‘millions in ordinary expenses and 
of five millions in interest, or a ■ total 
of $12,000,000 for both for the month, 
over qnd above receipts. This will bring 
the excess of expenditures over receipts 
for tb£ current fiscal year “to about $13,- 
000,000. For the same period of last 
year ithe excess was $29,000,000. The 
loss it revenue at this period is attri
butable principally to the » internal 
revenvjc fall off, because of the large 
withdrawal ol whisky prior td thd pass
age o| the new tariff law to. escape the 
increased tax thereby imposed. Customs 
receipts are about what they were at 
this time last year.

i
The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills I
For »11 diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, I 

removing all obstructions from whatever caueo. P 
Sent by mail on receipt of $8 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 106 Tong# Street, Toronto. |

•< ; when
\ of

bon.
one
from. The decision of the Executive 
shall be final on any question that may 
be brought before them. The 
..appealing shall at the time of making 
his appeal deposit $5 with the hon. 
secretary-treasurer of the association, 
which amount, if the appeal be unsuc
cessful, shall be forfeited to the associ
ation.

Article 2, section T. A sailing skiff 
shall not be more than 20 feet, W.L., 
L.W.L.. and for the first-class of 
less than four and a half 
beam, for the second-class of less than 
four feet beam, and for the third-class 
of less than three and a half feet beam, 
and shall carry no “kicking board” or 
ballast, texcept centre board, which 
shall not weigh more than 200 pounds 
for the first-class, than 150 pounds ^for 
the second-class, or than 100 pounds for 
the third-class. Skiffs built prior to 
Nov. 1, 1893, (stands. Section 4. No 
skiff shall be allowed to compete unless 
she is sufficiently buoyant, in case of 
capsize, to float boat, centreboard and 
crew. This article, as amended, gives a 
final definition of a sailing skiff. ,The 
special class is not affected by the 
change, and will be the same as shall 
be decided upon for the present 21-foot 
class, by the Lake Yacht Racing Asso
ciation (ht their annual meeting. Art
icle 3, section L The measurement of 
skiffs shall be ol L.W.L., and sail 

adopted by the L.Y.R.A. Article 
4. Skiffs shall be classified according to 
their corrected length as follows : Spe
cial class same as L.Y.R.A., 21 foot class, 
first class not less than 18 feet up to 
an 1 including 20 feet; second class not" 
less than 16 feet up to and including 18 
feet, third class 16 feet and under.

This article, together with the 
vions one as amended, gives much greater 
latitude in building various types of sail
ing skiffs, allowing overhangs, square 
sterns and greater beam, etc., than they 
had under the old rules. It also taxes 
great sail areas more heavily than the 
former rules did.

Article 5. Sailing skiffs in the special 
class shall be allowed to carry the same 
crew as allowed by the L.Y.R.A.—in the_ 
first class five men, in the second class 

and in the third class four men.

1I lutions.
member of the company, 

see the plans.
Asked to name then by Aid. Gowan

lock, Aid. Crane replied: “You are 
of them.” , , , , , ,<T

To this Aid. Gowanlock retorted: I
have never been in the olfice of the 
company, and don’t know anything about 
them." ,

Aid. Sheppard's motion was lost, and 
the original clause was carried as it 
stood.

1 THE SAVING OF SEEDS.bunone
1res
ard Company have larger cabins, but 
none so prettily and compactly ar
ranged. The steword brought me all 
I wanted, and I was soon ready for 
dinner. Entering the drawing-room 
below deck, while awaiting the assembly 
of the company, I had leisure to notice 
the lovely floVers and exquisite taste of 
the decorations. Beautiful water-color 
drawings of fair scenes in southern 
waters adorned the walls or bulkheads, 
end but for the stooping heel of the 
mizzen-mast rising through the floor, 
there was nothing to tell that we were 
afloat.

“In a short time everyone was assem
bled, and the dinner hour being 
nounced, the Duke of Connaught led the 
Prince of Wales to the dining-saloon on 
deck. Some twenty guests were present 
and a beautiful sight was presented 
when all were seated at the table. Love
ly fruits and flowers grace the board. 
Beautiful ladies and iamons men in the 
highest spirits surrounded It. The glass 
sides to the saloon were withdrawn, and 
we sat at dinner in the midst of a fairy 
scene. Already some of theyachts hact 
begun their illuminations. The town of 
Cowes and the quay were gay with 
colored lights. Beautiful music was 
being discoursed from the upper deck. 
After dinner and cigars, the electric 
launches were ordered alongside, and 
we were all conveyed to the royal squad
ron headquarters, in order to gaze on 
the fireworks in ease and comfort. The 
work of transporting the whole company 
was carried out with the greatest ease 
and comfort in a few moments, each 
guest being told off tea boat. On land
ing at the squadron boatslip we 
were /conducted to the balcony of 
the clnb house, where the fireworks 
began with the firing of a gun. It 
was a beautiful night, and the scene 
could not be matched by any country 
except England. Those of us who were 
to sleep on board were conveyed to the 
Osborne in the same way we had come. 
We arrived on board after midnight, 

sandwiches and aerated

A SERIES OF SIEVES DESIRABLE FOR 
SEPARATING THEM.

Care In the Selection of Seeds and In 

Their Preservation Causez a Marked 

Increase In the Yield of Crops—Different

feet Saratoga's New Race Track Officers.
Saratoga, Oct. 22. — An almost entire 

change of track officials for the Saratoga 
Racing Association has been determined 
upon for the season of 1895. Citas. Price 
and Col. M. Lewis Clark of Louisville will 
succeed William 8. Barnes and Joseph J. 
Burke as presiding and associate ludgeal 
Secretary Samuel Whitehead will be suc
ceeded by E. C. Hooper of Cincinnati, and 
instead Of James F. Caldwell, Charles H. 
Petting!» of Chicago will 
starter’s flag!

Tyler's "World's "Rerard.
Waltham, Oct. 22.-Harry Tyler again 

made a sensation to-day at the WnlthnIII 
Cycle Park by riding the fastest mile 
race ever contested. His time was : 
quarter 34 1-5, hail 1.03, three-quarters 
1.33 3-6, mile 2.05 1-5.

The Meaning of Fewer.
Aid. Shaw thought that the solicitors 

of. both the city and the company should 
meet for the purpose of determining the 
meaning of the words “Power aque
duct.”

Aid. Shaw moved the following reso
lution : “That inasmuch as the coun
cil is now considering the question of 
a water-supply, it is deemed inexpedi
ent to enter into any agreement with 
the Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power 
Company until the said question of the 
future water supply is settled, and that 
the agreement be struck out from the 
report of the Board of Works.”

In' support of his resolution the aider- 
man said the question of getting water 
by shravitation from Lake Simcoe was 
a live question. A very large number 
of the people of Toronto believed that 
that was the best way of getting emr 
water
going to get 
from
not to grant any privilege at all to 
this company, because it would stand 
as a bar blocking the way to allour 
efforts to get water from that source. 
The company had extraordinary powers. 
It might go in and buy land anywhere 
at the very mompnt that the city) f: g 
tempted to locate its line. It seemed to 
him the most practicable thing to get 
water from Lake Simcoe. and one of the 
attractive features would be that the 
city would be able to bring downl water 
enough to supply water, heat, power 
and light. It appeared to him that the 
time had come when the municipality it
self should enter upon a project of this 
kind. If they were going seriously to 
think of getting water from Lake Simcoe 
they must not give away this power at 
all. Among the men who were promoting 
the scheme they did not find the manu- 

Was no demand for 
would not

Kinds Require Different Treatment.
The method tdbe used for the treat

ment of seed to secure its preservation 
will depend largely upon the character 
of the seed and the amount to be raised. 
In a general way we may divide seeds 
into two classes—those with a dry cover
ing or pod, and those that are formed 
within a fleshy fruit. For working with 
either class, although not necessary, a 
series of sieves is desirable. About three 
sizes are used for each size of .seed; a 
coarse one, to remove the larger stems, 
leaves, etc., one that is just large 
enough to allow the seeds to pass 
through, and a third so fine that the 
seeds cannot get through, but which will 
allow of the removal of the dirt and 
lint. If large amounts are to be grown, 
a flail and fanning mill be desirable. 
When most of the seeds are ripe, 
the stems are cut off, or in 
some cases the entire plant Is 
pulled. If the seeds do not ripen 
evenly, it is sometimes necessary to 
make several cuttings. In case they shell 
readily, the stems are placed upon 
papers or cloth sheets, ana left in the 
sun until dry enongh to thresh. This is 
done with the flail If large quantities are 
to be threshed, but small amounts can 
be rubbed out with the hand, using a 
coarse sieve if it is available. The seed 
should then be cleaned, using the fan
ning mill for large quantities,or by pour
ing them upon a sheet and allowing the 
wind to remove the lighter particles. 
The final cleaning can be given bypass
ing them through the sieves as men
tioned above, although 
available, very good work can be done 
by washing them, as the good seeds 
will settle to the bottom, white the light 
ones will float with the chaff. Whatever 
method is used, the seeds should he 
thoroughly dried before they are placed 
in bags.

When the seeds are in fleshy fruits, 
they should be ground or mashed and 
placed in barrels or other receptacles to 
sour. In the case of cucumbers, melbns, 
etc., the interiors only are scraped out. 
In from 30 to 100 hours, fermentation 
will have advanced sufficiently to admit 
of the ready separation of the pulp from 
the seeds. The mashed fruit is placed 
in coarse sieves and suspended in tubs 
of water. The seeds will drop 
bottom, while the light pulp will float 
and can be thrown out ; they should 
then be sent through a finer sieve, and 
after three or four washings can be 
taken out, spread upon cloths and dried. 
With many seeds it is well to wring 
them in cloths, and thus remove the 
surplus water. Many persons do not 
take the trouble to wash out the seeds, 
when growing a few for home use, 
merely scraping them out upon a piece 
of cloth, and drying them in their 
pulp." Most of our vegetable seeds keep 
best, after being thoroughly dried, in » 
moderately warm, dry place. Paper or 
cloth sacks will answer to hold them if 
hung up or placed in boxes, where mice 
cannot get at them. The seeds of our 
fruits and nuts, however, would give * 
very tow germination if treated in thl* 
way, and care must be taken that they 
are not exposed to drying influences for 
any length of time. They may be plant- 

v,. _____ . ed at once after they are gathered, or,

■ ±bH0^H<^,S This stratification prevents the loss ofI iÆ i,, !?. water, and they will be in good con- L dition for planting in the spring. It
!fl , will be found desirable—especially with
/ the fruits-to place the boxes out of

' dpors during the winter, and thus ex-
pose them to the action of frost. In the 

§§ T , ’ case of the peach and other stone fruits,
1 L V ! it is Often well to crack them with a
I tie. I kept on tak- ^™mer U the fro9t has not 0011(3 lta

’ng't_and used flve If care is taken to select seed, and if 
scored mon ; never felt better i'oweiny life jt is so preserved that its vitality is no* 
co Ho-d's Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 201 impaired, a marked increase in the 
Market Street, Brantford, Ontario yields of our crops can be obtained.

Most of our seed dealers take special 
precautions to keep up their stocks by 
careful selection, but errors may creep 
in, and if care Is given a farmer 
often getTietter satisfaction if he saves 
his own seeds, but otherwise he will find 
it better, and cheaper in the end if he 
buys his seedg fro» » reliable dealer.

Personal.
Last; evening Mr. Frank Lloyd, whose 

marriage took place recently, was wait
ed upipn by a deputation, consisting of 
Mr. George Mnnro oi the Customs and 
Commodore McGiffin of the Niagara 
fleet, Bud presented with a handsomely- 
engrossed address and a well-filled 
purse.

Mr. David Sole, who conducted the 
Weston dairy at 208 Wellesley-street, 
died yesterday, the result of an attack 
of grip six years ago. He had just sold 
out his business to Mr. Sylvester of 
York Mills, and was going South for a 
change. He was a brother of Mr. Fred
erick pole of Yonge-streef.

Those troublesome scalp-humors are cur
ed by the use of Ayer's Hair Vigors 267

A Medicine Pedlar Missing.
New Hamburg, Oct. 22. — A German 

medicine pedlar named “Doctor” Franke, 
who hoe made his headquarters in vari
ous German communities in Western On
tario, : was seen on Saturday in/the vi- 
eraity oi Heimer’s Bridge, which spans 
the River Nith. To-day hi 
medicine box were found lying- upon the 
river bank. A parse containing $1.05 
was found in a pocket of the coat. It 
is suppos
ci de by drowning, and the river 
dragged, but without discovering his 
body. Franke has been known here for 
the lalst four or five years.

Capt. Harbottle'z Successor.
The/e are quite a number of candidates 

for tile post of Inspector of Hulls and 
Steamboats, held by the late Capt. Har- 
bottle. Among the names mentioned are 
Capt. McGiffin of the Chippewa, and Com
modore W illiams of The Toronto Ferry 
line.
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Bicycle Brief)».
Affidavits galore were read at the 

meeting of trophy trustees yesterday 
that McCarthy did not turn the barrel, 
but nothing definite was done and the 
Atheneums and Royal Canadians are 
still without the mammoth mug.

There, will be an emergency meeting of 
the Inter-Club Association of Toronto 
Wheelmen at the rooms of the Toronto 
Athletic Club this evening at 8 o’clock. 
It is very important that every repre
sentative should be present.

Harley Davidson, the flying wheelman, 
had the Canadian hour record well with
in Ijjs grasp yestenlay at Rosedale, when 
he felt from his wheel. At the time of 
the nfcshap he had gone 20 miles, and 
was 46 seconds ahead of time.

Football Kicks
The Lornes have withdrawn their pro

test against the Kingston Granites.
The P&rkdale Football Club' would 

like to arrange a match for nexf Satur
day with the Toronto Junction team or 
the intermediate bye.

The Lornes will practice Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons and Wednesday And 
Friday mornings on the Cricket grounds 
this week. Every playing member is 
especially requested to attend practice. .

The Executive of the Ontario Rugby 
Football Union will meet at Clancey’s 
Hotel this evening at 8 o’clock for the 
purpose of settling places and date for 
final games in intermediate and junior 
series.

A meeting of the city Rugby football 
clubs will be *held at Keachie’s, 30 King- 
street west, this evening for the purpose 
of forming a city league to play for the 
T.L.C. trophy and to arrange a sche
dule for the kame.

The following team will represent the 
picked team against Trinity on the 
latter’s grounds at 4.45 this afternoon : 
Back, Brough; half, Cosby, L. Bedford- 

"Jones, MacLean; wings, Lee; Wilson, 
Brooks, N. Cosby, McDonald, Mackay; 
quarter, Cartwright; forwards, Cart
wright, Gooderham, Love, Langtry.

A close and exciting game of Associa
tion football took place at Newmarket 

’.on Saturday afternoon between teams 
representing D. McCall & Co. and New
market Stars, resulting in favor of the 
Stars by 2 to 1. After the* game the 
players adjourned to the Royal Hotel, 
where the Newmarket club had a sump
tuous repast in waiting, and a ,very plea
sant time was spent until the train for 
Toronto arrived, when three cheers for 
Newmarket was given, which was 
heartily, re-echoed.
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This change ie one for the better, as it 
hak been found safer to depend upon large 
crews, with no ballast, for stability 
than- upon the limited crews, 
with ballast, allowed formerly. 
Article Three, add.—The officer of the 
day appointed shall have power to de
clare it a race alter the first roufid 
has been completed should it appear in 
his opinion that such a cours» is desir- 

Arttoto eleven says that each 
boat shall carry a distinguishing “ num
ber,” displayed as the distinguishing 
mark formerly was. . Article twelve 
says that written or printed instructions 
os' to the conditions of a race, the course 
to be sailed, marks, etc., shall be sent 
by each club giving a race to each clnb 
in the association at least three days 
before such race. Article fifteen says 
that a preparative gun shall be fired 
ten minutes before each race. Article 
seventeen prohibits “ fanning,” as well 
as towing, sweeping, etc.

It is expected that these changes will 
give a greater impulse to small boat 
sailing on the lake, and that next year 
we shall see a number of graceful 
worthy little craft built under the new 
rules. We understand that several 
builders have been waiting for these de
cisions before starting new skiffs, which 
w ill probably show long overhangs, with 
increased accommodation. After the 
following officers were elected the meet
ing broke up sine die.

President, A. M. Ambrose of tho 
R.H.Ï.C. ; vice-president, Captain T. A. E. 
World of the K.Y.S.S.C. ; Hon. secretary- 
treasurer, W J. if tthrowji re-elected; hon- 
committee, J. F. Campbell of the R.C.Y.C. 
and J. E. Taylor oi the Victoria: Yacht 
Club.

The question of a rendevoqs at some 
point along the lake for next Reason was 
lelt in the hands of the Executive!

if these ate not

facturera. There 
cheap power. Cheap jrower 
make a market for our goods.

Aid. Atkinson said there was nothing 
that struck him as being more absurd 
than the tomfoolery which had been 
going on in the council for years! about 
the Lake Simcoe ^ water. If he 
saw any probability of getting 
the water supply from Lake Simcoe he 
could understand Aid. Shaw's motion. 
He thought there was now a prospect that 
the company would do the vftjrk which 
the council did not seem able to do.

Aid. Shaw: Likely, no doubt.
Aid. Frankland said there had been In

timidation brought to bear upon 
tain aldenmeu, and he did not believe in 
Coercion of any description. He would 
vote for Aid. Shaw’s motion..

Aid. Thompson was not satisfied with 
the position ol the company; the city 
was entitled to more information than 
it had got. , „

Aid. Hallam, referring to a remark of 
Aid. Hewitt relative to the letter al
leged to have been writteù, by Mr.'Com» 
stock, said that when he Wrote to Mr. 
Comstock he thought he was writing to 
a gentleman. He would have to be con
vinced that that letter was written by 
Mr. Comstock; he believed that it was 
written by. a hireling. ,

when some 
waters, with perhaps a slight admixture 
of good old Scotch whisky, were accep
table. The Prince staid up to the last, 
the life and soul jfif the party.

“In the morning a cup of tea was 
brought to the cabin by the steward, 
and at 9.80 breakfast was served in the 
beautiful dining saloon on deck. The 
air was fresh, and the little ripple 
against the side of the royal yacht was 
a pleasant sound. The scene by day
light was perhaps even more entrancing 
than the fairy fireworks of the night 
before, and a hundred yachts were trip
ping their anchors preparatory to a 
start. The Prince enters. We all rise 
and remain standing until he is seated, 
then continue our breakfast. After the 
meal a few brief words accomplish my 
courteous dismissal, and I embark for 
Cowes, en route back to town; not alto
gether sorry that my visit, pleasant as 
it was, is over.”

known as “Aid. Crane's Clause,”
Hewitt took exception to the forfeit of 
$100,000 in case the company continue 
to supply power outside Toronto at a 
cheaper rate than in thé city. He want
ed the substitution of the clause in 
the old canal' agreement, providing that 
the corporation may at their option have 
thet agreement amended so as to provide 
for such lesser rate.

Aid. Sheppard suggested 
provision1 in the old agreement should be 
inserted in addition.

Aid. Gowanlock, amid more applause 
-from the gallery, made the accusation 
that Aid. Crane’s clause was prepared 
by a solicitor who was in the employ 
of: a corporation already supplying light 
to the city.

Aid. Crane : You are saying what is 
an utter falsehood.

Aid. McMurrich : You want to be care
ful of your statements. (Laughter.)

Aid. Lamb : I accompanied Aid. Crane 
to the City Solicitor’s office, anil 
of the lawyers in that gentleman’s office 
prepared the resolution for Aid. Crane 
and brought it to Aid. Crane and myself 
before the meeting the other day.

Aid. McMurrich, to Aid. Gowanlock : 
Aref you satisfied ? (Cries of “Apologise” 
and “Shame.” )

'Aid. Gowanlock, looking around to his 
supporters in the gallery, who took the 
hint in the usual manner : No, I am not 
satisfied- Where did that agreement 
come from 7 The min you got it from 
is th^ son-in-law of the solicitor of the 
corporation I refer to, and it was the 
latter who prepared the resolution. 
(Laughter.)

Aid. Crane : I defy the worthy aider- 
man to prove it.

Aid. McMurrich : Yes, make him prove

i no-rlsk 1 Be rare of your remedy and 
i^yer’s Sarsaparilla only.able. 267« I 4
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Newfoundland Would Like Canada to As
sume Her Debt

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 22.—James Murray, 
formef member of the Newfoundland Gov
ernment, arrived here from St. John's yes
terday. In an interview on political af
fairs |in the colony, he said : “Public 
finances of the colony are in such a con
dition! that the tendency is to seek re
lief ir confederation, and thus get Can
ada to assume the publie debt and its 
consequent responsibilities. The fish
eries this year are turning out very 
poor. Much privation and distress is 
anticipated during the coming winter 
in outlying districts. This will be a 
heavy drain upon the Government, in 
addition to their other difficulties. This 
is the first year Newfoundland has had 
really bad fishiitg since the Whiteway 
party got office inylS^Oy't
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Doctors Say It I» the Best.
Gentlemen, — Last July I took Congee- 

tion oi the Lunge, and xrae in bed for four 
weeks. I was very weak, and could not 
speak above a whieper. Dr. Lawson of 
Hainiuta attended me, and sent a bottle of 

Emulsion. It zoon restored my
Royal Canadian Yacht Clnb Ball.

More than usual excitement is being 
niflcsted over the Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club ball, which cornea- off on the 
November at the Granite rink. The 

several plans decided upon for decora- 
tionÜ,i dressing-rooms, cloak-rooms are 
certainly marvels of ingenuity and - good 
taste} special care having been exercised 
that guests shall suffer no inconvenience

'
Milburnr 
voice and health.
246 ALF. SMITH, Wheatlands, Man.

Aid. Lamb's Resolution,
Then came the crisis. Aid. Lamb arose 

and said: “I have no Confidence in the 
formation of this company, but K'am 
willing to give them a chance so long 
as we have proper safeguards. In put
ting in these safeguards I have received 
nothing but abuse from them; but! I am. 
of opinion that it is possible this scheme 
should go on,il beg to move the follow
ing resolution:

“That the proposed agreement, as 
amended by the Committee on Works, the 

Committee and the ^council be 
adopted and that the said agreement he 
forwarded to the City Engineer and 
the City Solicitor, with an fnstruction 
to revise and put the same in proper 
form.”.

The moving of this resolution was hail
ed with delight by, the promoters of 
the company.

Some unimportant cross-talk took place 
and then the vote was taken. This was 
the result :

Yeas—Aid. Allen, 'Atkinson, Bates, 
Burns, Crane, Foster, Gowanlock, Gra
ham, Hewitt, Jolliffe, Lamb, Murray, 
and Sheppard—18.

Nays—The Mayor, Aid. Bailey, Craw
ford, Dunn, Frankland, Hallam, Hub
bard, Macdonald, MoMurrich, Shaw and 
Thompson—IT.

The declaration of the figures was re
ceived with applause by the visitors in 
the gallery, and for fully half an hour 
confusion reigned supreme in the Coun
cil Chamber,

9th

After the Grip
I wts in a dreadful state, weak and miserable 

Doctor said I hac 
Bright’s disease.

Athletic and 4 e icrnl Notes.
The hounds will meec to-day at Minn’s 

Hotel, Davisvllle, at A30 p. m.
The new baseball league scheme Is styled 

by The NiY. Herald as a huge bluff. It, is 
unsuccessful In getting backing, and is 
supported by a set of disgruntled mana
gers.

Luckv Baldwin Is willing to match Roy 
El Santa Anita to run Henry of Navarre 
one mile and a quarter at even weights 
for $5000 if. Byron McClelland will agree 
to run the race In San Francisco.

The New York Club cleared less than 
*40 000 this year. Forty per cent, of the 
Polo Ground gate receipts went to visiting 
clubs and 10 per centi to the League treas
ure and this statement will not sound 
strange. The otub pays over $12,000 rental 
for the two grounds, and thelç entire yearly 

salaries, and the 
release of Ferrell and

either on their arrival or departure. 
The musical program has been entrusted 
to Mr. E. Corlett. so iar as theball-room 
to, concerned, and the committee have 

to believe that thu orchestra and 
everything appertaining to. it will be 
superior to anything ever heard in To
ronto! before. Signor Glionna’s band will 
play

Î Major-General Beaten by a Z* to 1 Shot,
Narrngnnsett Park, Oct. 22.—Firat 

race, .5-8 mile—Balgretti, 191, Garner, 
■0 to 1, 1; Major-General, 110, Blake, 
6 to 1, 2; Pay or Play,, 104,Welsh, 3 to 
1, "3. Time 1.021-2. Ninety-Seven, Anx
iety, Lady May, Sappho, Gossamer geld
ing, Rosewood colt, Saginaw, Com. 
Rougharo, Dry Dollar also ran.

\
reasoit. Executive

Aid. Crane called the attention of the 
council to tho fact that at the meeting 
of the Board of Works when asked . if 
he favored the #lause Aid. Hewitt said : 
“ Yes, if the company to satisfied.” 
Presumably the company was not satis
fied, since Aid. Hewitt was now object
ing to tho clause.

fluring supper.________
Bits of To-Day's News. ,

Chlorate taken with suicidal intent 
Saturday night ended the life of Linda 
Miller, one of the most famous musicians 
in the Southern States.

A despatch from Batavia, Java, says 
the volcano of. Galoengong, in the 
Preang district, is again in eruption,and 
several villages have beep, destroyed by 
the flow of lava. This is the second great 
eruption of this volcano, the first hav
ing occurred on Oct. 8, 1822, when 4000 

ns were killed and a vast stretch 
rritory was laid waste.

| •
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iAid. Hewitt to the Rescue.
The Mayor read 4 message respecting 

the opinions which jhe set forth at the 
last meeting of thé Executive. It was 
one of the most important matters, fie 
said, that had come before the city dur
ing the present yépf*, and he urged the 
aldermen to exercise the greatest care in 
dealing with it. He complained that 
the company had not supplied them with 
necessary information.

Aid. Hewitt then commenced a long 
harangue that was particularly pleasing 
to the men upstairs. He started out by?

y ing the Mayor could have saved all 
the, ttiop he must have spent in compil-

KyL •I* GUINEA

A
Mr. Joshua SmithIncludingexpense,

Maekln,a wl/“ foot* up nearly $120,000.

The firat imoking concert of the 
Houal Yacht and Skiff Club was held on 
Saturday evening In their club house. 
Great enthuitazm prevailed among those 
present, and the program arranged for the 
evening was a treat. Aid. Hubbard pre
sided, and made an eloquent address in be
half of the officers anir members of the 
National Yacht and Skiff Club, and con
gratulated. them on having such a fine nnd 
prosperous organization, deitlned to be 
en* oX the tlnezt. In the country, -------

XN’a- Hood’s 5S?r'Curespersro 
of te

Geolrge Sclater-Booth, the firat Baron 
Basing, is dead, aged 68 years. He was 
elevated to the peerage in 1887. From 
1874 to 1880 he was President of the 
Loca Government Board,

canHood’s Pills cure nausea and biliousness)
Ay We don’t 
Y follow the

leaders, we 
lead the follow
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The “Oxford Press," late Timms A Co, 
S3 Adelaide west, ecclesiastic music end 
Job printing, 6. Parker, proprietor. «I
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THERE IS TROUBLE AHEAD.

V 3
V

*m i Ii THE 0.r

POND’S EXTRACTran ST. tAWKKMCB MAJIKKTfeature of this service, however, is. the 
collection and delivery. This is effected 
by means of wagons, two of which are 
kept at the down-town end of the rood 
and three of which meet the car on all 
trips at certain points along the 
line. Large drygoods and clothing 
houses have ceased to run their delivery 

part of the city and 
f their bundles

Where formerly one 
delivery daily was made by the wagons 
three are now made by the railroad.

The same city is now having built an 
hospital car. The car is to be equip
ped with stretchers, folding chairs, a 
tank of water, apparatus for heating 
water by electricity, an emergency drug 
store, dressings, instruments, 
closets and all Necessary apparatus for 
taking care of the sick and injured. A 
surgeon is to be in charge of the car and 
will accompany it on all its trips. It is 
intended by the city authorities to make 
arrangements to run the car over all 
the electric tracks in the city, cas this 
will enable them to reach almost any 
point within the city limits.

THE 6AS MEETING.
The annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the Consumers’ Gas Company will he 
held on Monday, next. What the share
holders should especially concern them- 
themselves with is the establishment of 
friendly, relatione between the company 
and the public. The relations between 
the two at the present time are ÿny- 
thing but friendly. They are decidedly 
strained, and it will not require much 
more irritation to bring about open hos
tility. We, ’ therefore, advise the share
holders to exercise discretion at the com
ing meeting and„Ab make such a reduction 
in the price of gas as will allay, the ex
isting ill-will against the company. 
Should they, persist in their present at
titude the citizens will organite and 
open correspondence with a firm, whose 
advertisement appears in last Sunday’s 
New York Sun, as follows;

THE TORONTO WORLD *
Should Be Remodelled and Improved-Il 

Is Dirty, Inconveelent and Yet Makes 
Money for She City.

The Edinburgh Firm Pretest Against Their 
Agreement to Bay the City*» Bonds 

Being; Ignored.
A wordy warfare took place at the moot

ing of the Executive Cofiomtttee yesterday 
afternoon over the proposed sale of $1,200,- 
000 of Toronto city 3 1-2 per cent, bonds. 
It is evident that ^ldb Shaw and Treasurer 
Coady feel very so be about the refusal or 
tho Bub-commicteo to accept the tender 
which they broughtj from Edinburgh.

The report of the) sub-committee, signed 
by Aid. Shaw as chairman, was presented 
to the Executive yesterday. whilst 
it contained the fact that the sub
committee had decided not to accept the 

__u greater portion of it 
to 4 history of the doings 

. Coadyj in London, and 
reasurer that the offer 
Edinburgh firm for 4 

Canadian

PresidentNO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year............... 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month.........u *0
Daily (Sunday included) by the year.. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month 45

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS, 
i 7. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 

George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.
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THIS IS THE GENUINE.and long beforeMany year* ago,
Toronto was the pretentious city that 
It now is, the present St. 
market building was erected to meet 
the requirements of the modest city that 
Toronto then was.

Toronto hae gone on and doubled, yes 
tripled its population, yet nothing has 
been done in the way of increasing, the 
market accommodation# in order to keep 

with the increased trade of the
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THE WONDER OF HBALIN6.

FOB RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 

„ PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 
HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ItiOur trade-mark on Buff Wrapper around everyLawrence ib

< Smallinto this 
ign all o

wagons -, i 
now ckns 
railroad

to the I
company.

Boys’r Be fuse Substitutes, 
made crudely, sold 
cheaply.
Used Internally and Externally.

Prices, 50c., Cheap. SI, Cheaper, $1.75, Cheapest.
Genuine it tirong and pure. Can be diluted with water.

8«i« Manufacturer, PflMU’R EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AYE., HEW YORK.

pace foreign tender, the
-or some time pant there bae been à "hpaw an

great deal of complaint from- the the oplnlon of the ' 
farmers, gardeners, butchers ana others obtaIned from the

lects from them. . This, however, wiîa not the only thing
The leaky roof, Which, by a misnomer, that the committee had to complain about, 

is called a shelter, and under Which, the a. letter from Messrs. Beatty, Blackstock *

U to with difficulty anyone can. turns co.?^un^ve ^““^"trectod by
between them, is anything but a, eneiter, pau]l sorley & 'Martin, financier., 
the occupants nje exposed to the snow Edinburgh, to request you ' 
in the winter and the.rain in the sum- befora the City Council for 
mer. And then those cobble stones, over consideration thé decl.lon of 
which thev are compelled td walk, make .ub-commlttee appointed for the purpose

FïF "S- 4»«
last year, the purchaser of the fees Toront0> and are confident that if the mat- 
paying the city $6080, so that a much ter ,, discussed In open Council the con- 
arger sum than this amount must have tract they made with the representative, 

been collected. of the city will be, endorsed.
The neonle who carry ou business at After giving a history of Messrs. ShawThe people wno carry uu arid Coaay’s experience In England, the-let-

the market are not tne onjy -on to euv: «-That our clients hav-
ones who are seriously inconvenienced made an offer* on, a basis much higher 
by the lack of proper accommodations, proportionately thhn had been offered in 
which necessitates such crowding as j,ondon, that your] representatives consid- 
was witnessed on Saturday morning last. ar6d it their duty to come to terms with 
There are the thousands of people who them, and signed contract on behalf of 

there to buv some on loot, others the city. With the particular, of this Congo there to nuy, some Am 10 , _ tract of course yo'u are familiar. Accord-
on the street cars, and many ing to its terms it was agreed that the
carriages, who shpuld be- considered. It 0J^ o{ Toronto should apply to the Local 
is generally with extreme difficulty that Legislature for permission to issue 4 per 
these people can get between the mul- c^t. instead of 3 1-a per cent, debentures, 
titude of vehicles, so closely are they Messrs. Pauiin, Sorley & Martin are of the 
narked toirether and mSfny a fine gar- opinion, inasmuch as the contract made by^SîaSfcfe they M

mg in contact with the greaae irom wlth a heavy forfeiture deposit, that 
the wheels. . . the city should have regarded lfc in the

Many ladies in the city have of late aame( light, and nojt opened it up again for 
adopted the plan of going to the mar- further offers. They never took any action 
ket to buv their house plants, of which to prevent such a[ course, feeling assured sk;pidbd!sp,ays as* toje seen on Sat that

contracTed^that’ it "to wîth TxTeme dif- %% Tn-

ficulty the ladies can satisfy their de- „ldered that they [had itrong grounds for 
sires to purchase additions to the home protest.’’ 
conservatory. Last Saturday many The communication
private equipages were to be seen in would say that o,li
the neighborhood, the liveried coachmen <*°uj thi^maUer, q ^ gQ abrpa<1
patiently waiting for madame to make Jn Great Britain that the city of Toronto 
her rounds of the market. As it is, hBS not respected an Important agreement 
many refrain from attending who would 0f this naturel.** 4 
otherwise be there if the accommoda- The aldermen Wanted to know who au- 
tions were increased so that there would thorized Messrs. 9haw and Co&dytojl&i not be such difficulty in perambulating ^ Chairman Sh^w rephSd ^“at^’tle 

through the market. . Edinburgh firm knew exactly the position
Unless steps are soon taken to erect Jn which the delegates were placed, that 

a new and more modern building the ^ not consider the agreement binding, 
business at the market and in the neigh- and that Mr. Mered4th had, ^iven a written 
borhood will be seriously affected. opinion that it wai not.

A chnrt timp fl,vn a delegation of With reference to the report or
butcher, engaged in bmùnres m the m AM^Cra, ford
ket, having grown tired of waiting for chalrman.t0 „imply have reported the .ale, 
the council to take steps for the ercc- ul left out th6 justification of their own 
tion of a new building, waited on the actions, Instead of making it appear that 
aldermen and asked for repairs to be he and the Treasurer had done something 
made to the south wing, which it is great, which the s«‘committee would not 
estimated will cost over $4000. The re- endorse when it came before them. TorurèTo!dthTdeC,“Irion was acceded to, ^mind^th. «««ru,^Edinburgh firm
and the council intend shortly, to make ”*nded wIcb ln „„ conditions; and he 
the repairs asked for. deprecated the Idea of Messrs. Shaw and

Many people believe it is unwise to Coady entering into an agreement at all. 
spend any such amount in repairs, and \ discussion arose as to whether - the 

repairs should be made thatf are committee had any right to criticize the 
not «.hanlntclv necessarv but that a actions of the sub-committee. On turning“ ..r,r,.h sx-g; as«s-3ftf jsjs

Elaborate plans were prepared a few mereR, pre„enteU the report of
years ago for a new market building aub-committee to the council, and the 
which provided for taking in tfae site of 8ame course was adopted on the present oc- 
\he old (Xty Hall, as well 04 thaUpf the casion.
present market building, but the^lder- The report contains the following para- 
men do not seem disposed to take any graph : —«
fl/,4jnn until t 1ia new Oitv Hall is readv The Treasurer bae also reported that action until the new Uty nail is y ^ offer received In Scotland to purchase
f°r occoponcy;, ,, 41 per cent, bonds, if accepted, and the ne-

The erection of a new building on the cefl8ary legislation procured, would yield 
site of the present market could be gone $10,286 more than the proceeds of the 
on with now, and when the City Hall is offer to purchase 3 \-2 per cents ate 90.13, 
vacated that, building could then be re- and beeldes effect a saving of at least 
modelled for , the purpose for which it $5000 in interest hi borrowing at 2 per 
may be required. pendlng the obtalning

The butchers believe that the new build-f legielatlon,. 
ing should have a basement, with com
modious stalls for butchers. The meat 
would be much easier kept in 
and would not freeze in winter.

That the people are entitled to a new 
market building is fully borne out by 
the earning capacity of the present an
tediluvian arrangement, which by cour
tesy is called a market.

The total expenses, including repairs, 
caretakers’ and constables’ salary, last 
year amounted to $1956.55, while the 
total receipts were $15,467.50, leaving 
a net margin of $13,610.95, and these 
receipts are increasing each year.

If the public in general are net en
titled to better accommodation, surely 
the people who contribute so 
money» to the city coffers are worthy of 
some consideration, and should at least 
be. provided with a market building that 
is protected from discomforts occasioned 
by being exposed to the elements at all 
times.

, No doubt the aldermen, when they 
. acceded to the wishes of the delegation 

to mate the repairs jto the old build
ing, were painfully aware of its deplor
able condition. Would it not be much 
better to rescind the resolution author
izing the expenditure of this large 
amount i^. repairs ' and at once take steps 
towards commencing ihe erection of a 
market building worthy of the city of 
Toronto ? *

The World thinks it would.
Whatk do you think ?

Home Attractions.
Those who have been spending their 

summer away from their homes and just 
returned to find some handsome piece of 
marble or bric-a-brac broken or missing, 
should certainly visit the rooms of 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend to-day, 
where they will see such a display of 
really artistic goods never before made 
in this city. These articles are* all a 
direct importation from the manufac
turers of Germany, Austria, Italy and 
other foreign countries, and 
inspection. At" the same 
view a number of excellent 
in oil and water colors from th<$ easels 
of two of our best Canadian artists, 
namely, IF. A. Verner and F. MacGil- 
vary Knowles, all of which will hg[ on 
exhibition to-day, and will be edict by 
auctiorf on Wednesday, commencing at 
2.30 p.m. This gale should ' certainly be 
well attended, as it is very seldom such 
expensive and high-class articles are 
offered at public auction, and as every 
article \*;ill be sold positively without 
any reserve some great bargains will 
no doubt be made. Messrs. Dickson 
Townsend cordially invite their friends 
and the public generally to attend this 
exhibition and sale. The paintings, 
which.4 Are on view to-day, will be sold 
on Tuesday of next week, Oct. 30.

Carried by a Big Majority.
The figures of the Queen-Street sub

way bylaW vote on Saturday were as 
1 follows:. ,

Ward One *
Ward Two- ......
Ward T bred 
Ward Fotir.
Ward Five 
Ward Six

Clothes.cit/o'TOBONTO WANTS A NEW MARKET.
In another column will be found an 

article in regard to the St. Lawrence 
Market, which in its present condition 
ha. long survived its usefulnes and ought 
to be replaced by something in keeping 
(with the requirements of our citizens 
,who buy, and the people who soil their 
products there. All progressive cities now 
pay great attention to their markets and 
surroundings, and have large amounts 
of capital invested therein, and this 
papital, in many cases, earns good divi
dends. This could be made the case in 
.Toronto. There never was such a de
mand for market room as there is at the 
present time, and there never wae so good 
a collection of fruit,of vegetables,of meat, 
of poultry, of fish, as is now found -in the 
Bt. Lawrence Market. It is also a fact 
(that marketing was never so fashionable 
a labor or pastime as it now is to the 
ladies of Toronto. Let anyone visit tho 
6t. Lawrence Market on Saturday and 
they will be struck by the splendcjid col
lection of fruit, flowers and vegetables 
(there offered, and by the large number 
o$ ladies who go to purchase. This being 
(the case, it is a shame that this large 
business has to be carried on under poor 
shelter, over rough cobblestones, sur
rounded by dirt of all kinds and condi
tions. .What is wanted is a large com
modious market building, (with clean 
asphalting throughout, and all over 
the surroundings, with proper drainage 
land the like. The ground in the whole 
neighborhood of the market has been sa
turated for years with decaying vege
table filth, especially on the west side 
and over Colborne-etreet, where the 
stench is foul enough to knock a citizen 
down as he passes along. Not only 
should the whole market square be as
phalted, but it should extend through 
Colborne-etreet, which is virtually, a 
market place.

There is no doubt that it would be 
unwise to enter upon a complete scheme 
on account of the expected removal with
in a short time of the City Hall, but there 
is no reason why the plan that shall be 
adopted in the future should not now be 
decided upon, and that part of the im
provement which can be undertaken at 
once should be proceeded with. All the 
northern part of the market that is to 
be, that is, between King-street and 
Front -street, could now be made fit 
and proper. The rest would follow as 
soon as the City Hall is torn down, and 
that must occur within the next year or 
two at the farthest.

There is fuse and bother with 
some of the Ulothiers whose 
Antnmn stocks are deficient.
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the A High-Class Five Cent Cigar

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars,

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
S. DAVIS <Ss SONS

whose stocks lack IJeefers 
naturally tell you that Reefers 
are not just the thing now. 
But they are, just the same. 
The Reefer suit is too jaunty, 
too practical, too comfortable 
to vanish. Our stock is full 
of them. Nice suits, ages 5 
to 11, from $3 to $6.60.

OAK HALL edplac 
Mead in 
Mr. Pat 
was ap| 
at the l 
Mr. Hen 
of Mr. 1

A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE,
This I» the Patent Age of New Invention,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES 115 to 121 
Klng-St. East 

Toronto.
One-Price
Clothiers.

GAS.
DISEASES OF MAN!

. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
25c to 50c per 1000.

Furnished' in every city where common gas 
Is used. No carburetor, gasoline, oil or 
chemicals. Best quality for illuminating 
purposes. Men wanted to open branch of
fices everywhere. STANDARD GAS CO., 
ISO Tremont-street, Boston, Mass.

We don’t want her gaa companies in 
Toronto, nor do we want to pay| a dol
lar a thousand for gaa. When It comes to 
an issue we will choose the lesseg of the 
two evils. We will start a new company. 
Then we shall probably, get our gaa at 
60 cents or less per thousand.

HOW TO SUPPRESS HERDER.
The people in the Township of Elma, 

near Listowel, where the young girl 
Keith wae murdered last week, have a 
feeling of intense indignation against the 
murderer, whoever he may happen to be. 
This feeling is becoming more fierce 
daily, and we think the murderer’s days 
would he few in number if he once got 
into the clutches of the people, 
commutation of MacWherrell’e sentence 
has, we believe, a great deal to: do with 
this public sentiment. The people na
turally feel that the murder will be 
more certainly revenged if they take a 
hand in it themselves thatf if they: leave 
it to the criminal courts. The Mac- 
Wherrell commutation will have a bad 
effect all over the country in causing 
the public to lose confidence in the ad
ministration of justice. The murdering 
of helpless people, aged or young, must 
be suppressed by severe measure^.

To escape outrages like that perpe
trated last week in the Township of Elma 
it would not ha a bad idea if women took 
to carrying etillettos with them lor 
protection. It one found herself attack
ed, and was smart enougH to draw: the 
stilletto, concealed as a hairpin, she 
could plunge it into the abdomen, of her 
assailant, and thereby make a dead man 
out of him. It was the fashion with wo
men in England not so very long, ago to 
carry a little box of cayenne pepper, 
which, thrown in the eyes of an: assail
ant, completely disarmed him.
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The great Health Renewer, Marvel of Healing 

and Kohinoor of Medicines.
EC The Terrible Consequences of Indiscretie 
bO Exposure and Overwork.concludes i u We 

clients feel very sore 
snd that it would seem mwYOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN

1Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stomps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Awe., Toronto. Ont. _

A man without wisdom lives ia s fool’s paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. “Kl ïtVIui"' * PLEASANT CURE

You wil I get the 
best results by 
using the

Flexible
Bridled

Brushes.
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(XL A. CDuruay & Co.the
Give them a 
fair trial and 
you will use 
others.

17 to 27 King-street, and 10 to 14 Colborne-street r°The

Stylish Millinery
We call a Dedal attention to our exqCRSlte display of Stylish 
Millinery, embracing complete lines of Bonnets. Round Mats, 
Toques, Turbans, etc., the choicest models from abroad, as well as some dainty creations from our own workrooms.

A specially beautiful line ef Large Silk Velvet Picture Hats, 
trimmed with Ostrich Feathers.

Galneboro Felts, trimmed with Feather».
Very Dainty Toques, trimmed with Mounts and Sable Tails. 

Children’s Trimmed Hats a specialty.
A special line Children’s Felts, newest shades, *1 each.

A CORDIAL INSPECTION INVITED BY

ce. mm i sons
THE ADVANCE OF THE TROLLEY.

paper read by Richard Mc- 
Culoch, electrical engineer of the Citizens’. 
Railway Company of St. Louis, we get 
statistics oi the use of electric railways 
for mail, freight and express purposes 
in the United States. Sixty-two roads 
are carrying the United States mail. 
Thirty-five are represented as doing an 
express business and fifty-five as carry
ing freight. The railways handling 
postal matter aie principally suburban 
or roads joining towns, but, says 
Mr. McCuloch, the postal authorities are 
now beginning to make arrangements 
With the large city systems for -trans
portation of the mails from main! post- 
officee to branches, and for distribution 
and collection throughout the city. As 
an example of such a service, it would 
be interesting to describe the operation 
of a doted States mail street car which 
has been run in St. Louie for the last 
three years. The St. Louis and Subur
ban Railway begins in the business part 
of the city and runs through the choicest 
residence and suburban settlements of 
the town of Florrissant, 16 miles from 
the centre of the city. After leaving 
the city limits the line penetrates the 
ITorrissant Valley, thickly dotted with 
pleasure resorts, country clubs, summer 
homes and suburban villas. The mail

1MzNDTZCTUniBS.
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W. A. MURRAY & CO., mm

pine PunsIMPORTERS, TORONTO.

f \DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,

Ladies’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per
fect fit guaranteed.

Far Capes in special designs.

of

Mr.Go to the Fountain.

Your Burden of Pain 
and Suffering Will 

Roll Away.

J. <Ss J. LUGSDm, lu the 
it to fc 
joining 
reeofnti 
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he felt 
extent 
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summer
lOl Yonge-St., Toronto. 136 
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The Ontario Readers.
The Canadian Bookseller for October:
The contract for the publishing of the 

Ontario Readers expires this fall, the 
same being controlled by W. J. Gage 
Coi, Canada Publishing Company and 
Copp, Clark Co. It will be remembered 
when this contract was made, 10 years 
ago, many meetings of the trade were 
held, and much dissatisfaction expressed 
at the arrangement made with these 
firms bv the Government, but as the mat
ter had been closed it was too late "to 
improve the arrangement. Now that 
the case will open again the trade should 
see that theÿ are properly rejiresented 
to the minister^ who, we are confidant, 
will be anxious to meet their views. 
These books should no longer be controll
ed by the combine, but should be open 
to all publishers who will agree to manu
facture the books to the standard requir
ed by the department ; then both the pub
lic and the trade would be better served.

It is reported that, as certain copy
right matter appears in these books and 
actions for damages have been threat
ened, a strong effort will be made, 
through threats that the Government will 
be proceeded against, to hold the books 
in the hands of the present publishers. 
We feel confident, however, that such 
threats will not prevent the Ontario 
Government from seeing that the policy 
they first intended be carried out, name
ly, competition in the readers.

The Light Investigation.
The Executive yesterday appointed the 

Mayor, Aid. Shaw and Aid. McMurrich a 
sub-committee to confer with Mr. Nes
bitt, Q.C., in arranging for the investi
gation into the alleged corrupt dealings 
of certain aldermen. It is understood 
that Judge McDougall is completing ar
rangements for the enquiry, to commence 
early, next month.

When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the 
Brewery Brands of WOVEN WIRE FENCE .
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Do you want a fence that is guaranteed toAMBER ALEPaMs ..Celer? CoipM 

ai Cures.
Turn All Kinds of Stock.
To Keep Tight In All Temperatures, 
To Give Satisfaction,
T6 Last a Few Days Less Than 

Forever?
Can you get anything better than this? It Ii 

neat and strong, and look, like a spider’, web 
strung from post to poet, but It is uhviiyu there, 
gold throughout Ontario by farmers who use It 
themselves and know its merit, well enough to 
rt commend it to their neighbors. If thqre I» no 
dwtler in your vicinity write for circular and 
illustrated paper j»-

AND XXX PORTER
Which' were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 

Central and South American Exposition,
New Orleans, La., ’88 and ’89.

much
car makes three trips a day, two through 
Florrissant and one as far as the- city 
limits. The railway company furnishes 
a conductor and motorman,
Post Office Department supplies the mail 
clerks. At a scheduled time it is run 
up in front of the post office and re
ceives 4he mail, put up in pouches, from 
a wagon there to meet it. The mail 
clerk receives a bag for each station 
outside .the city limits, and for 
each carrier along the route a bag 
designated by his number. He also re
ceives all mail which has come in too late 
for assortment, which is distributed on 
the Car to the proper bags before reach
ing the first station. Letters are receiv
ed, cancelled and distributed on this car. 
just as in the ordinary steam railroad 
mail car. The first stop is at a point 
about one and a half miles from the post- 
office. At this point six carriers meet 
the cor and each carrier receives from 
the (mail clerk the pouch bearing his 
number. Another stop is made about two 
miles out, another two and a half, an
other three, and another four miles from 

' the postoffice. Any mail for the suburbs 
Is handed to the mail clerk by the car
riers and dropped into the proper, bag 
by him. After the city limits are passed 
bags are exchanged at each station,just 
aa on a steam railroad. On the return 
trip the same system is followed until the 
City limits are reached. Within the city, 

- the Postoffice Department has placed 
letter (boxes at (the principal corners 
along the line. Each carrier brings the 
mail collected in his district to the 
nearest box on the line of the railroad. 
Stops being made at each box, the mail 
Clerk removes the mail and assorts it be
fore arriving at the next station. The let
ters thus cancelled and assorted are de
livered at the main postoffice, tied up 
In handles ready for shipment.

St. Louie also furnishes the most ad
vanced trolley express system yet in 
operation. The Southern Railway of 
St. Louis has been operating such a 
service for two years. The line begins 
in the heart of the city and runs in 
a southerly direction for seven 
The territory penetrated is thickly set
tled for almost the entire distance, and 
inf no essential does the road differ from 
the ordinary city street railroad. Three 
tripe per day are made: upon schedule 
time by tho express car. At the down
town end is a receiving station, where 
a; clerk receives all express consigned to

i. MJ.Uwhile the
GivenThousands Have Been

a New Lease of Life.l JOHN EABATT’S
Tést Its Virtues, Weary 

Sufferer.
x LONDON BREWRY.

and Stout Page Wire Fence Co’y
OF ONTARIO, LIMITED,

Wrallcerville, On*.On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 
Restaurants, etc., etc.

“Go With thy pains to the fountain,
Go With thy load of disease ;
Use bature’s curer and healer,
Thou shall have health, strength and 

ease.”
Every ailing, sick and diseased man, 

and child must go to the same 
There is no fashion-

G W. Roxburg, 81 GeOree sireet, General 
Agont York County: C. H. Peterson, Uxbridge. 
General Agent Ontario County.SOLE AGENTS 6

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. TO LET.woman

fountaif for cure, 
able or royal road for the elite and 
wealthy of society ; the noble of birth, 
the titled and affluent must lay hold of 
the same means for banishing disease and 
suffering that is so eagefly sought after 
by those in humbler positions’ and cir
cumstances.

As the sun shines on the 
the righteous and unrighteous, blessing 
all alike,so does Paine’s Celery Compound 
give life,health,strength and a fresh lease 
of life to people of every grade and class 
who are victims of nervousness, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, indigestion 
and liver and kidney troubles.

All troubles quickly roll away when 
nature’s great «(medicine is used. In the 
past tens of thousands have used the 
waters of that unfailing fountain of vir
tues, and have been made whole. Thou
sands are testing it to-day, and miracu
lous results are the fruits. If you are 
suffering, dear reader, delay no longer ; 
test the great healer that has won so 
many victories, it will meet your wants 
and needs. For your encouragement the 
following letter from Mrs. Fanny M. 
Huff of Salmon Point, Out., is given as a 
proof of what results you may reap if 
you use Paine's Celery Compound :

“After receiving so much benefit from 
Paine's Celery Compound, I think it my 
duty to inform sufferers What this great 
medicine can do for all who wish to re
gain health and strength. I have been 
a great sufferer for years from nervons- 
uess and weakness, and have had the 
advice and attendance of doctors with 
but little benefit. I Was induced to use 
your Paine's .Celery Compound some 
time ago, and I must confess it is the 
best medicine I ever used. Nothing else 
has evdr done me so much good, and I 
now feel quite a different person.

“I trust sufferers will not be influenced 
to use any other medicine while they can 
procure yours, which does such good 
work. I cannot speak strongly enough 
in favor of Paine’s Celery Compound,and 
yon may be assured I will always re
commend it, Y ou are at liberty to pub
lish this letter in your work.’*

«

Sample Rooms on Scott and 
Welllngton-sts.

Offices on Adelalde-street E., 
also

Flaton Scott-street.

Rent to suit. Apply to 
JOHN FISKEN & Co

23 Scott-street,

IF YOU WANT
/

ricl  ̂and poor, may i 
allowc 
to 4 hi

Try a sample ton of our LEHIGH VALLEY It Is th* 
when you count lasting quality and clean burning. We don task 
for your full order-only a SAMPLE ton-the rest will come with
out asking after you try It, Ring up 812-we do the rest, v
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The REID CompanyDr. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have 
great pleasure in testifying to the 
good effects whiotb I have experienced from 
the use of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia. For several 
nearly all kinds of. foods fermented on my 
stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time 
I commenced the use of the Vegetable Dis
covery I obtained relief.”

NOTICE.
' Tie F. [, 01X7» HELTING CO.

180 1 MiL LIMITED.

TltE; HAVE REMOVED TO
39 FRONT-ST. EAST

TORONTO.
(Over

To g-of-War.<£
Every. Canadian should read The Life 

and Times of D’Arcy. McGee in The To
ronto Sunday World of Oct. 21.

Hi i4»1

^hX Beard more Si Co.’s.) 
Tel. No. 849. The<1 7,For Liverpool.

The Royal mail steamship Laurcntian 
leaves Montreal for Liverpool, calling at 
Moville, on Saturday, Oct. 27, and car
ries first cabin, second cabin and steer- 

The Laurentian is one

the fac 
been t< 
ditto» i 
'make 1 
wieldyl 
trifliuj

L aaa y ■'c

Rub Her Beetsa© kjuMJI3age passengers, 
of the swiftest steamships on the St 
Lawrence, Steerage fares are still re
duced.

Men’s Hip Rubbers $3, worth $L
Men’s Knee Rubbers $1.25, worth $3. 

Men’s Manitoba» $1, worth $1,56. 
Men’s 8. A. Sendals 50c, worm 75c.

Boy’s & A. Sandals 35c, worth 50o. 
Ladies’ Croquet Rubbers 35c, worth 50o.

Ladies' Slippers, 2 pairs for 25o.

Boots and Shoes Equally as Cheap
m

For. Against, 
y,, ■■ » « *, 29 46

______  _ 62, 65
________  63 83

m — — ... 81 18
_______.J ...121 37

_ ..441 31

the
on it

i tlve
0 <1 may t 

free fi 
animal 
In the 
this u<

Fell From His Engine to Death.
Belleville, Ont., Oct. 22-Seth Lake, a 

fireman on the Grand Trunk, fell from 
hie engine as it was nearing Trenton this 
morning, going west, and broke his neck. 
Death was instantaneous.

Every patriot should read The Life 
and Times of D’Arcy McGee in The To
ronto Sunday World- of Oct. 2L

mi!'.'».

Total .. s .k. ... - et,'.. 767 340
Majority, for bylaw 427. The total 

vote cast was only, 1107, and of this 
number 472, nearly one-half, were cast 
in Ward Six.

Every Irishman should read The Life 
and Times of D’Arcy McGee in The To
ronto Sunday, .World of Oct. 2L

toLife is an endless tug—make it easier by using Eclipse 
Soap—the very best soap you can get—in 3-lb. bars. Try 
a bar—your grocer has it.

ly reli 
guided

Dominion Shoe Store suit
which
hasCor. King and George-sts.

T. DOWSWELL prideAre you a sufferer with corns? If you are 
the company, and keeps all the books g,» s bottle of Hollowzy’s Corn Curs. It 
pertaining to the service, The especial has never been known $o tail, -------

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Manufacturers 36 meml
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. _

HA PIANO
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

public who take an interest in sporting 
matters.

It has been deemed proper to furnish 
a copy of this report te Mr. Hendrio 
and to Mr. Patteson ns the parties 
chiefly concerned in the dispute.

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed) FRANK SMITH, D’ALTON MC

CARTHY.

THE 0.J.C COMMITTEE’S AWARD. WINTER RATES Trnn« # 
Atlantio.

Line—First cabin, $60 upward, 
Haw York to Southampton, London, Havre.

North Ger. Lloyd—First cabin, $60 up
ward, New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Bremen.

Hamburg Am. P. Co.—First-cabin. $60 
uiiward, New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Hamburg.

Rates Second Cabin. 
Southampton, London, Liverpool, etc. 

CUMBERLAND. 72 Youge-street.

lAi. A. Beddes, American
President Bendrle Unable te Accept Be- 

commendation»—An Knd to the 
Injection Proceedings.

The Ontario Jockey Club’s Conciliation 
Committee have completed their work 
and it is not their fault that there Se 
left n difference between the opposing 
factions. The president was unable to 
accept their recommendations, although 
Mr. Patteson and his confreres had an
nounced that they would stand by the 
committee. The Toronto parties have 
given instructions that the legal proceed
ings instituted bo stopped, and thus the 
committee will be elected according to 
the votes of the shareholders at the ad
journed annual meeting, Nov. 2 next*.

Toronto, Oct. 18, 1804. 
To the Shareholders of the Ontario Jock

ey Club :

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

OF REAL MERIT.
1AMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
îEAVER LINE

Toronto, Opt. 0, 1804. 
Dear Sir,-The undersigned, appoint

ed by the shareholders of the Ontario, 
Jockey Club at their annual meeting on 
the second instant, for the purpose of 
recommending a plan by which the differ- 

existiug between the president and 
some members of the board might bo 
reconciled, have come to the conclusion 
that before undertaking the burden which . 
they (have been asked to assume, that 
thev should understand exactly and de
finitely (whether the opposing parties 
agree to accept and be hound by the 
conclusion that we may come to, or whe
ther thev are to be free to reject our 
proposal, in which latter event our medi
ation in the matter might prove wholly 
useless,and our good offices he productive 
of more harm than benefit.

On hearing from the president and Mr. 
Patteson that they are willing to agree 

shall then be in a position to de
termine whether in our view liny useful 
purpose call" he served by our interfer
ence. . , .

It may, pci-lmpe, be deemed împertin- 
eut for us to express any opinion' as to 
what the rival parties should do. But 
at the risk of our suggestion being 
thought unwarranted, we cannot forbear 
from saying that in the interests of tfilat 
peace and haiqfoiiy, which in our belief 
it is the earnest desire of all the share
holders, as well as the members, and in
deed of the general public, to see restor
ed to the O.J.C., that the disputants 
ought unreservedly to place themselves in 
the hands of the committee, which, the 
shareholders, without dissent, have ap- 
liointed and agree to abide by whatever 
decision or recommendation may be made 
by them.

We can only say that it both parties 
can see their way to trust ta our judg
ment that we shall do what in us lies 
to deal justly between them, with the 
single desire of adopting such a concili
as may be best in the interest of fair play 
and of the O.J.C. and its members. We 
remain, dear sir, your very obedient ser
vants, a (Signed) /

n FRANK SMITH. 
D'ALTON MCCARTHY.

Hamilton, Oct. 1Ï, 1894.

Low Steerage
$iv. 
BARLOW 
Toronto.

It has stood the test and
k FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 

_ -SSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 
HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

4 ?

M KETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR UNE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

* r; International Navigation Company'* Line 
AMERICAN LINE—:For Southampton

ences Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays.

m at Southampton for Havre uni 
I fast twin-screw channel steam-

m Close co 
Paris by
era Steerage at low rates.
NewYork Oct81,11 a.m. I Berlin, Nov. 14...11 a.m. 
Paris.. ..Nov. 7, 11a.m. ! New York,Nor, 21,11 e.m 
RED STAR LINE-For Antwerp.

.Wednesday.Oct 31, 7.80 a.m
........ Saturday, Nov. 3, 9 a.m
Wednesday, Nov. 7, 11.30 a.m 

International Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Green 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonge 
street, Toronto. 246

nnectio 
7 specieBELL PIANOS.W

The Palatial Steamers India, China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.

Offices at Geddesk Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

EXPERT MUSICIANS 
RECOMMEND AND USEi

Thomas A. Johns. SEND FOR CATALOGUE TOCURED BY TAKING Westernland ..
Penoland...........
Noordland........THE BELL ORGAN & HAND GO., LTD.,Sarsa-AYERS parilla AUCTION SALES.4

The undersigned, forming a majority 
of the Conciliation Committee appointed 
at your annual meeting, held in the 
Queen’s Hotel on the 2nd instant, for the 
purpose of endeavoring to settle the dif
ference existing between your president 
and Mr. Patteson and other meriibcrs of 
the board, or suggesting a means by which 
these differences might bo reconciled, 
beg to report *

That your committee, after due de - 
liberation, unanimously came to the con
clusion that they ought in the first place, 
and before adopting any course or sug
gesting any plan, to ascertain from the 
contending parties whether or not they 
were willing to accept of and abide by 
the decisioni^that, your committee might 
come to, yoiur committee being strongly 
of opinion that it would be in the in
terests of adk- concerned if the disputants 
would ügtÿS? to abide bÿ its decision ; 
accordingly your committee sent to Mr. 
Hendrie, your president, and to Mr. Pat
teson a letter, a copy of which is hereto 
appended.

To that communication they received 
on the following day Mr. Pattcson's an
swer, in which he signified his assent to 
the proposal or suggestion of your com
mittee, stating that he “unequivocally 
placed, himself aud Messrs. Torrance aud 
Mead iu your committee's hands.'’ But 
Mr. Patteson went oil to say, that it 
was apparent to -everybody that was 
at the meeting on the 2nd instant that 
Mr. Hendrie did not do so. This* letter 
of Mr. Patteson'e is also hereto append-

GUEJIiPH, OUT.
DICKSON &“I was affllctod for el|ht years wM^Salt

many medicines wiilch’^Nc’llil-lu/'iec- 
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advlserUo try AVer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned. — Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

TAKE THE FAST STEAMER*WV

EMPRESS OF INDIAMANTLES!
i

TOWNSENDwe TELEPHONE
2071 DAILY AT 3 20 P.M. FOR

St. OatUarlnes, 
Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo,JUST THE THINS YGU WANT
r aam now offering for sale at very low 

prices a choice lot of GERMAM MANTLES 
of the LATEST DESIGNS.

IV ow YorltFINE ITALIAN SCULPTURES, 
MAJOLICA, BOHEMIAN 

and VENETIAN 
GLASS WARE, 

etc., etc.
Important amitfon sale nf ITALIAN 

. MARBLJS FIGURES, SCULPTURED 
l.v ARTISTS . f the MODERN FLOR
ENTINE SCHOOL, ali., (ITALIAN 
and AUS1RIAN MAJOLICA, BO
HEMIAN and VENETIAN GLASS 
WARE, the first importation of these 
goods into Canada.

We will sell a very fine collection of these Beau
tiful Art Goods at our rooms on

And all points East. Tickets at all 
leading offices-f

I i

Ayer’s Ü& Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Pills Cleanse the Bowels.

ANCHOR LINE
United States Mall Steamships

N. ROONEY,
62 YONGE-ST.

Sail from New York Every Saturday for

Rates for Saloon Passage
?4fi By 8. 8. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward. 

Other Steamers, Cabin, $40 and upwards 
rding to accommodation and location of 

Excursion tickets at reduced rates. 8eo

w»rm
»<e room.

ond Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling (irewn, N.Y., or George McMurricb, 84 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Yonge-st*., Toronto, Ont.,Robinson & 
Heath, 6UM Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont, R. M. 
Melville. 86 Adelaide-street east, Toronto,
Tho». VY. Todd, 12«d Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

BEST QUALITY OF
COAX.

Wednesday, Oct. 24, I

Take care that your drafts on 
\our physical endurance don’t come 
back to you some day marked “no 
funds.” Take

and following days until the whole is closed

Out.,%- RESERVE.WITHOUT

$5.25, Goods on view Tuesday, 23
Terms Cash. Sale at 11 and 2.80. ALLAN LINESCOTS

EMULSIOK
Gentlemen :

Your letter of the 9th inst. is before DICKSON & TOWNSEND, yRoyal Mu.ll Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling: at M avilie. *

From Montreal From Quebse 
daylight
.Oct G Oct. 7

•• 18 " 14

mL me. Auctioneers,On tbfi following day Mr. Hendrie’s an- With’ a full sense of . the excellent 
swer came to hand, intimating that lie spirit which animated Sir Frank Smith 
had already communicated .with Sir Frank in- proposing you as a committee at the 
Smith, decliuing the suggestion, which annual meeting of the O.J.C., I on the 
the appointment of the committee made, following day wrote him, declining the 
feeling, as he states in his letter, that suggestion, feeling that there was no 
there was no matter proper for the com- matter proper for the committee to deal 
toittee to deal with and that no! good with, and that no good could come of 
could come of the attempt, and finally the attempt, and I was in hopes that 
declining to accept or recognise any con- the matter would have been allowed to 
elusion or decision that your committee drop.
might come to. Mr. Hendrie’s letter is I need hardly say that the composi- 
also hereto, appended. tion ^f your committee is beyond criti-

The question which then presented eisin, and the expression of your opinion 
itself to your committee was whether, in “as to what the rival parties should do” 
the view of Mr. Hendrie’s apparently in- I is entitled to my most sincere respect 
flexible determination to refuse to. be j and has caused me to consider further 
bound by any report or decision or to ! whether it would be in the best iuter- 
ciccede to any suggestion which the ests of the O.J.C. to accept your sug- 
committee might make whether any use- gestion.
fui purpose îould be served by the com- With every desire for peace and har- 
mittee’s taking any further action iu | mony I Teel satisfied that ini consequence 
the matter. But in the end, after due ; of what has transpired publicly and 
consideration, the undersigned came to otherwise during/the past four months, 
the conclusion that, as the committee culminating in the injunction proceed- 
had been appointed not by the disput- inge instituted on the day of the* annual 
ants, but by the shareholders, that they meeting, and iu view of the spirit bÿ 
ought not to refusé to1 offer their sug- which Mr. Patteson and his associates 
gestion, however hopeless the possibility appear to have been actuated, and. of 

/, of reconciliation at the moment may ap- the strained relations which necessarily 
/ pear to be. They were further persuad- exist, should it be desired to place him 

*ed that they ought not to abandon the i or his friends on the board it would 
effort, by the reflection that if matters | cause the retirement of Dr. Smith and 
were prAnitted to proceed in the course | myself and the new nominees who have 
in.' which they have now entered nothing j been placed before the public, namely», 
short of consequences the most fatal to | Messrs. Robert Davies, Hon. senator 
the club could be expected, no matter Ferguson and D. B. Alexander, and con- 

the factions might ultimately J scquently harm would result iu place
I of harmony. . ' •

The majority of vonr committee were j 1 you to believe that I write with 
fortified in tins conclusion byi the con- ; the greatest respect for each of you 
sidération that it was not nierely the n, conciliation most competent to deal 
interest of the comparitively few mem- j with matter properly cognizable by 
bers of thè club who -are shareholders Y°11» but in the full conviction that 
that was at stake, but of the] four hun- wouldjiot be conserving the best interests 
dred or five hundred other members who, °* the O.J.C. were I to accede to your 
although not shareholders,, are still suggestion, I must therefore decline 
equally interested in its welfare, and do so, and as Mr. Pattesoig anq|„hi 
whose co-operation has had so much to friends have sought the aid of the courts 
do with the very marked success which the matter bad better be left to t e 
has attended the Woodbine meetings. forum of their own selection.

Mr. Mulock was not able to acquiesce * am> YQX*I. °hedieut eervaut, • 
in the above conclusion, but he wished • a. (Signed) XV M. HFADl.lb.
it to be stated as his reason for not The Hon. Sir Frank Smith, XV i Hi am Mi - 
joining in this report that as no written Esq., and D Alton McQarthy,^ Esq.,
resolution setting forth the powers' of Toronto.
the cômmittee had been submitted to it °’ fiCt' * *
he felt some embarrassment as to the Messrs. Scott & Hoiçton, Toronto . 
extent or nature of the reference, and Gentlemen,—At a meeting of eharehold- 
moreover, than when he, Mr. Mulock, j °,a the 2nd inst. Messrs. Torrance an< 
xvas asked to be one of the committee i Mead and myself bound ourselves unre- 
he had agreed, to act only upon the un- I servedly to abide by the recommencla- 
derotandiug that he would not be pre- j tl°11 the Conciliation Committee then 
Tjared to join in any recommendation un- ; appointed.
less the sarné was assented to by. both ^his recommendation I now enclose to 
the parties to the dispute, and such con- vou* with certain correspondence at -
«ont lui<1 nut }>o(»n RPi'iirpil tlXCliOu.

The undereigned therefore speak in the You will observe that a condition pre- 
recommendation which they make for Retient to tliq next attempt to elect a 
themselves alone. Aud iu the first place I hoard of directors is to be the discon - 
they desire it to be understood that they dinuance of .legal proceedings I have 
have not, nor do they assume to adjudi-1 therefore, on behalf of myself and col
late upon the merits of the dispute be- ] leagues, to instruct you tb govern your- 
tween the president aud Mr. PattesOnv ! ^lves accordingly, and we do so with- 
ûud those of the directors who have j on* 111 an? 7Îdisputing the legal su- 
sided With the Fatter gentleman; mind-1 ’iciency ol tha objections taken by a 

i - ful of the fact that they have been ap- i.pcc °( counsel on 2nd mst.
pointed pe a coucilliaticm committee,and j 

■ not as arbitrators to determine, who was 
L .fight or who was wrong. Still less dû 

do they feel that any benefit could result 
from their expressing an opinion upon tin* 
qrigiiial, cause of the “dispute over the 
subsequent, conduct of the parties in re
ligion to rt. On the contrary, they feel 
that any express or implied censure by 

/ 4 tberijt would oulj’ add to the bitterness 
of feeling which At present unhappily 
exists, and which the appointment of the 
committee was intended to assuage 
rather than inflame.

In the proposal, therefore, which is 
made, the shareholders must understand 
that it is in the hope that a means may 
be found which all parties may find it 
possible, without dishonor or the least 
loss of self-respect, to accept, and whicji 
the undersigned are not without hope 

. may put an end to the dispute that, if 
allowed to proceed, may prove disastrous 
to the club.

The proposal then is that the legal 
proceedings should be discontinued and 
abandoned; and, further, that the bylaw 

the directors should be changed 
nml the number of the directors increas
ed from the six, the present number, to 
11, and that the six geutlemen who 
formerly constituted the board, together 
with the geutlemen whose names were 
put forward on the rival tickets for 
election at the meeting on the 2nd inst., 
namely, the Hon. John Ferguson and 
Messrs. D. B. Alexander, James. Cnrruth- 
ers, Robert Davies and George Goo'der- 
1mm, should bo_ appointed as directors, 
with the understanding that Mr. Hen
drie should be re-elected/ as president 
and Mr. Patterson as vice-president.

The undersigned are not unmindful of 
the fact that, while the board may have 
been too small fn number, that the ad
dition of the.five members proposed may 
make the board too numerous aud un
wieldy; but, against this comparatively 
trifling disadvantage Is to be weighed 
the importance of Introducing 
oil ft gentlemen who have not been ac
tive participants in the dispute, an*I who 
may be persumed to be comparatively 
free, from the partisan feelings which 
animate those who have been engaged 
lu the quarrel. Aud thn,t the, infusion of 
this new blood on the board may help 
to. restore to Its management the kind
ly relations which for so many 
guided Its councils with the happy re
sult of promoting the great prosperity 
which attended the O.J.C., and which 
has been the subject of not unnatural 
pride not only to its shareholders and 
members, but also to those of the general

V111 CIS. E HEhOERSIl i CO. PARISIAN.*... 
MONGOLIAN.... 
HII1BKNIAN.... 
LaURXNTIAN.. 
NUMIDIAN 
PARISIAN

OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queén-steast 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-atrest

Yard Bathurst-st
— 0 Opposite Front- stree

I. i20.sis. ••2827) I OfPureCodLlverOil&Hypophosphites
1 td increase your energy and tc make grid
I your account at the bank of healths 

i IT CURES
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS 

. and all forms ofWasting Diseases.
Almost as Palatable as Milk. Be sure 

you get the genuine as there are poor imt- 
tations.

I jj rr^erairTi n

NOV. 2 
“ 11

........................Not.^8

bates of Passage.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $45 and up

wards single; $95 and upwards return. Second 
cabin Liverpool, Derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $30; 
return $55. Steerage at lowest rates (everything 
found).

All steamships except the Hibernian carry 1st 
cabin, 2nd cabin and steerage passengers.

Customs Auction Sale<

OF

BONDED WAREHOUSE GOODSb STATE LINE SERVICENotice is hereby given that the above Sale, 
under Section Ninety of the Custom Act, Is here
by cancelled by order NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.
STATE OF NEBRASKA............
STATE OF CALIFORNIA...........
STATE OF NEBRASKA.............

Cabin passage, $40 and 
$80 and upward; Second Cabin 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOUKUEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
86 State Line. 1 King-street west. Toronto.

yCHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,ewiIRISH TWEEDS .Oct. 12 
.Oct. 26 
Nov. 22

Government uctloneer. t

upward, return 
$25, Steerage atOther PULLEYS

Give Out Quickly.

THE DODGE
«

Jftst Received a case 
of these celebrated 
goods.
Prices to suit the 
times.

•life

ELIAS R0GERS& GO246

A J. H. AMES. \L Stands the Wear and Tear

We hare been using the Dodge 
Split Pulleys for a number of years and 
pronounce them entirely satisfactory to us. 
Wo have used several other makes of pul
leys, but find, with hardly an exception, 

they give out hi a short time, while 
the Dodge *Puiley stands double the wear 
and, tear. We are pleased to pronounce the

WARE CO., Menasha, Wis.
To Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co.

; WILL RUN1 ood

HUNIER^’ EXCURSIONSwhich of 
t riumph. 128 Bay-Street. OUR CELEBRATED COAL that From TORONTO to all stations, 

Mattawa. Nepigon, Spanish River 
and Intermediate stations,

*
I
tPulleys the best wood pulley 

as we know. MENASHA W<OODEN OCT. 26 ADO 27. NOV. 2 MO 9AT $5.25 PER TON.
P. BURNS «V CO.,

f
When Round Trip Tickets will be 
sold forTjyt COBBAN•I* SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.! \

P Manufacturing Co., Ltd. !Good for return until DeceiYiber 
1st, 1894. Dog, Guns, Personal 
Baggage, Camp Equipment to the 
amount of 200 lbs. will be carried 
FREE.

«
1 Phone 183*38 King.etreet Boat. 248 26SANTIAGO. MANTELS, « .

LOOKING GLASSES

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOjM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

/ 1l

Coal and Wood.!

SÜJ. W. SCALES, 
TORONTO. 26

1

Gents’ Patent Calf 
Boots ana Shoes, 
Ladles’ Slii-pers in 

Call, Don- 
gola. Star Kid and 
Ooze Calf, Colored 
Satin aud W bite 
Kid, “to arrive” a 
linn of Lidies’ and 
Ueuts’ Cork Sole 
Goods. Comfort for 
cold feet, 
reasonable.

... _ J
I *) -i

Patent ' OFFICES:
6 Ki ng-st. East 

792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
26 7 Col!ege-st. 
737 Queen-st. W 

DOCKS:
E-splanade-st.

Foot of Church-st.

First Quality of

NUT
. HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS. -

II
RETURN TICKETS

FARE
Do You Knowit

ATPrices : *
T- FIRST 

CLASS
From TORONTO to

Penetang, Midland
points in . the followln* 

districts.
SEVERN to NORTH BAY Inclusive 
ARC Y LB to COBOCONK Inclusive 
CAMERON to HALIBURTON Inclusive 

) NEPIGON
v and

(vis North Bsyl I SPANISH RIVER locluslvs
Muskoka Lakes ('Is Mueltoks Nsv. Oo 
_ i October 26 and 27Good Going} N ov. 2 and 3.

Valid lor return leaving destination not later 
lhan DECEMBER lit. 1894.

SINGLEI x That we were awarded a medal for 
QUALITY by the judges at our 
Industrial Exhibition? We will 
GUARANTEE our prices.

STOVE , 
EGG 

GRATE

?

VJF

The Eel & Mods Co., Ltd. and all
Yours truly, 

THUS. C. -PAT1E80X.(Signet^
USimUATINO V'lfOM THE STATE-.

ICC Gas Fixture Manufacturers,[he j, s. ms es., us., n ms-inJ ■ MATTAWA to111 KING-STREET WEST;t»0 Norwegians Taking Tp Homes In Brit
ish Columbia

CONGER GOAL GO. LtdInstitute of Chartered Accountants
OF ONTARIO.

• 1Victoria, B.C., Oct. 22.—A party of 80 
Norwegian immigrante from Cr6ok9 - 
ton, Minn., have arrived here. It is said 
they are the advance guard of 800 more 
who are to follow. The party will leave 
luring the week for Bella Coola, several, 
hundred miles north on the coast, where 
a good tract of land has been reserved 
for them. This influx is the result of an 
agreement between the Norwegians and 
the Government. The terms are that 

less than 30 families shall form a 
settlement, each family to be possessed 
of at least $300 iu cash. Each fainjly 
is to receive 160 acres of land, rent-free, 
and nt the end of five years, provided 
that during that time improvements ta 
the value of $0 an acre have been made, 
a free grant of the land will be given. 
The Government is constructing wagon 
roads in that locality.

Carton Pierr©
and Popler Maori©

Is a Relief Ornament much used In 
the decurati jn of Ceilings forThe monthly meetings of the In

stitute will be resumed this evening 
at 8 o’clock, at ASSOCIATION HALL, 
Yonge-street, Toronto, on which occasion

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYMornlns»
Reception

Drawing Hooms 
s a large and varied stock can 

be found with

s and1 OF CANADA.

MR. THOMAS S. CLARK the West andThe direct route between 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall- 
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and. run 
through without change between these 
points. , i

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly- 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on alii through ex-, 
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers lor Great Britain or the 

Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Rimouski the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by thie 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATBERSTON, , 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

Block, York-street,

■ “Now is the winter of our northern dime, 
Made glorious summer by “Bernice’ coal. IChartered Accountant of. the Bank of 

Montreal, Belleville, will read a paper 
uiwn a subject of general interest, 
presentation of certificates will also be 
made to the successful candidates at last 
examination. . , .

A full attendance of members is request
ed. A cordial invitation Is like
wise extended to business men in sympathy 
with the objects of tho Institute. By order, 

F. S. SHARPE, Secretary.

ELLIOTT <Ss SON
©2, 94 and 96 Bay-street.

—Prologue, Richard HL
Of course Shakespeare didn’t put It Just that way, but he 

would doubtless have said something very like had he known the 
virtues of “Bernice” Hard Goal In taking the edge off the frigid 
atmosphere. Possibly he might have sung the praises of "Ber
nice” all day lone, than which he could not have found a wor
thier subject had he been In a position to appreciate Its Im
portance. However, we shall try In our own feeble way to con-i 

of tho truth of what we say- A trial Is all that^w

The

II not
When deoressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

•j-\\
1

SALVADOR 11 vlnce you 
necessary.dividends.A 216Bottles Only.

FARMERS’ LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY. PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Y
Head Offices Cgr^Quee^and Soadlna^^ Tel. 2246^ Branch Office

;tl Reinhardt & Ce.Notice is hereby givenDividend No. 45.
that a dividend of three and one-halt per 
cent, on the paid-up capital stock of this 
Company has this day been declared for the 
hall-i bar ending 31st inst., and that the 
same will be payable at the Company s of
fice 17 Toronto-street, Toronto, on and 
after Thursday, the 15th November next, 
TtfA transfer books will be closed from the 
1st tv 14 th' November, both days inclus ire. 
Bv order of the Board, GEORGE S. C. BE- 
THUNE, Manager. Toronto, 18th Octo
ber 1894.

! SUREPIERCE Guar
antees a

to every nervous, delicate woman, suffering 
from “female complaint’’ irregularity, or 
weakness. In every exhausted condition of 
the female system, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is an invigorating restorative 
tonic, fitted to the needs of nursing mothers, 
and women approaching confinement.

Lager Brewers, Toronto.

LOAN COMPANIES....................

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

\
/

COAL AND WOODBEST 
QUALITY 

No. 2 Nut $4.00 51 Yonge-street
four PER CENT, allowed oo deposits of $1

and upwards. -119

Stove, Nut and Egg $5.00 HEAD OFFICEPER 
TON.

Cut and Split No. 2 Wood $4.50 
Long Slabs

PER
TONSouth Bend, Pacific Co., Wash. 

Da. R. YJPinnca, Buffalo. N. Y. ^ ^
inK your “ Favorite Pre- 

- scription ’’ the first 
mon\h of pregnancy, and 
have continued taking 
it since confinement. I 
did not experience the 
nausea or any of the ail
ments due to pregnan- 
cx^-nfter I begun.tukiiq 
your Prescription." 

vl* was only in labor a short 
x time, and the physician 

got along un
well.

My great deal of suf- 
ng. I was troubled a great deal with leu- 
rhea also, and it bus done a world of good 

Sincvro.yvoms.B^E^

THE ONTARIO BANK
%l%\ Cut*aru? SdTit°Hartwood «6. I $3.50

DIVIDEND NO. 74. Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White costa gotten up at 10c each.

Branch Office and Yardj 
429 Queeh-st. west. 40. ÏÏLEME ill).

wm. McGill oo.
Head Office and Yard. 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-aveNotice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of three and one-half per cent. Tor the cur
rent half-year, being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum, has been declared upon 
the capital stock of this institution, and 
that the same will be payable at 
the bank and Its branches 
ami after Saturday, - the first day
of December next. The transfer books will 
he closed from the 16th to the 30th No
vember, both days inclusive. By order of 
the Board, r

C. HOLLAND, General Manager.
Toronto, 19th October, 1894.

oot 23, nor 7, 17

i. Toronto Steam [sundry
/106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1605. ___________
tttwtwwwttwww ..rlllMFITl I I I I I I I “■■■■■■■■■■l"»*»11

DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

3% /346'x lh'2

MEDLAND Sc JONESsaid 1 
usually

We think it saved me
Mrs. Baker.

General Insurance ^Agents and Brokers, Mall

kepreseutlug Scottish Union and National In
surance Company of North America. Accident 
liiituruncf Company of North America, Guar
antee Oempany of North America, Canada Ac
cident A»MUiauceComi-iuv..‘ Telephone»—Olfice 
1067; W. A. Mealaud 80#2i A.6. Jones, i,U2& 246

furi 93 Rosein House 
Toronto.Strictly first-class house.curr 

for me.
Established 25 years.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258

iïizïï 8îîi sts œ iz s#: jïïî» jassr-r
DM g1nl£ &To7rrÿd.«^UcuK=^1 or .at«t and hen method.

years
D. POTTINGER,

general Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N,p. 

20th June, ’94. ,
Every Canadian should read The Life 

aud Times of D Arcy McGee in The To
ronto Sunday World of Oct. 21.

Every patriot should read The Life 
and Times of D’Arcy McGee in The To
ronto Sunday World of Oct. 2L
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Anton* recent sales of ther«
s ■ R.S.WILLIAMS&SOMBring Him AlongJohn Macdonald & Co. LIVES WITH A BROKEN NECK.

■

K / -. i'ï -

' •
PIANOS

that of a magnificent Cabinet
Grand to MR. WALTER H. ROBIN 

Singing Master and conduc
tor, Toronto, for hi- own use. 
Toronto Ware rooms, 143 Yonge
street. Branches-London, Haml
ton. Brantford. St. Thomas. Ot- 

tawa, Kingston. t

.
FFete of e Men Who Wee Injure,l by Dlr- 

tng In Shallow Water et Niagara- 
mi-the-Lake.

Bring your mo,t confidential WNMe th*

K^te Sg£Sffi£ « £&£££*£ =omLe» .n t?.r ..te.t
improvements lu stove a..nur«ture-. ua«, ^«r louble ho^Wierg. 
and well-eonstructed, a ere«t sarer of fuel, ,r standard and PER 

. FECTIo'n GLOBE* HEATERS, TooTAI FURNITURE

ft- CARPETS, BLANKETS. '*

TO THE TRADE: ONPOSTÿ,
f]Lying hopeless on a stretcher, par

alyzed from the neck downward, able 
to think and see and speak,- but not 
capable of moving any portion or his 
bodv, R. V. S. Palmer, a* young Eng
lishman, was moved to the Union bta- 
tion Thursday morning. Never again, 
in all human probability, will Palmer 
arise from that invalid couch. Destitute 
of the power of motion, his mental facul
ties preserved,but every physical energy 
lost, he seems destined to remain an 
irremediol sufferer through the re
mainder of his existence. Toward tho 
end of Julv last Palmer,while swimming 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, took a dive in 
shallow water, and, his head striking 
the bottom, he had his neck broken.

Palmer was carried into the hotel, 
where it was found that the spinal 
column, just above the shoulders, was 
broken and the cord injured. An opera- 
tion was performed at once, the ragged 
edges of the broken bones being cut 
away, but the spinal cord had been too 
badly injured, and complete paralysis 
from the neck downward was the result.
Palmer, on Julv 30th, was brought to 
the general hospital, where he has been 
under treatment ever since. He is com-

a Western wi.ejim.n-. H.n>Lining Ex- j ^a^Indu’l'lcbut the^runlt is that of a 
perie.ee .t Dead el Night. ! dead man. Palmer is well connected in

Teddy Dolson recently had an expe- | England, and had a private ward at the 
fience compared to which Tam o’ Shan- ; hospital. His wife arrived from Bug
ler's famous ride pales into significance. ■ land about 10 days ago and has been in 
says The Cheyenne Leader. Instead ■ constant attendance upon him ever 
Of the horse with which Tam was equip- since. , , -
ped Teddy had a bicycle : in the places j n would really have been safer for 
of the witches that pursued and plagued , Palmer to have remained where he was 
and almost crazed the Scotsman the . but as both he and his wife desired that 
Cheyenne man was followed by hungry he should return to England, it was de
covotes. Tam. too, had taken a gener- cided to move him yesterday. ur. 
ous libation of usquebaugh, while I)ol- Armour one of the resident doctors at 
son’s only refreshment was a hearty the hospital, had charge of the removal, 
supper. According to his habit, Dolson Palmer, lying on an air bed. was con- 
started out tor a bicycle run. He had veved in the ambulance to the station 
intended to go a lew miles south, then to be be put on board a Grand Trunk 
return, but, being unacquainted with train for Montreal. It was found lm- 
the country, lost his way, andin en- possible to get him in the sleeper by the 
deavoring to regain his bearings, lost ordinary way, through the door, so the 
himself entirely. He wheeled on in the bed containing the patient was put in 
direction that Cheyenne seemed by the window, and Palmer placed in a 
to him to be, arriving at 8.80 sleeping compartment the car. At in 
o’clock at Wheeler’s ranch, twenty Montreal Palmer will be transferred to 
miles from the city. There he was the steamship Sardinian, bound tor Lav- 
directed how to get back to erpool, and from Liverpool will be sent 
town, and started back on the trail.. On to London.
and in he rode, but in no .fixed direc- An instance is on rccqgfl, of a mar in 
tion, for in the darkness he ha* prompt- Palmer’s condition hav» lived for id 
lv lost his way again on leaving the years, and, as Palmer lMafistitutional- 
Wheeler ranch. As he wheèied along Iy strong, with care his Wmay be pro- 
in the gloomy night over the untracked longed for some time.—Toronto letter to 
prairie, wishing for nothing on eartli so New York Commercial Advertiser.,
much as a comfortable bed, he became —----------------------------------------- »
suddenly aware of the fact that he was 
being closely followed.

Behind him was a pack Of yelping, ^ clever Bo.ton Mechanic 

howling coyotes, that "'er° cl°w! Upon : Model. ,„r About aioo Bach,
h™ before bemg n|*ced Them in en; contemplate building a house?

B5S-Gy coyotes do their worst tail mat how the empleted Jailding 
when he soied a deserted cabin will look. He charges from $60 to *90 
^chort distance away. To this he to duplicate in miniature a three-story 
hastened,“tandoniL his bicycle dweü.ngof tonorfirteen ajgnto apart- 

ouicklv climbed upon the root that ments. Everything is accuraieiy re 
Slanted unfrom tho ground. Even here produced, from the slope ot tae roof to 
the covot^s followed nim, but a coign of the tread of the staircase. In this way

faSsrss «sjs»«k :
brious howls they would return to the of proportions. Verandahs that looked 
attack 4t davlio-nt they departed with | luxuriously broad on paper become 
a carting sahite of angry howls and 1 painfully contracted when , actual y 
Do?son cHmbed down and mounted his planked over, and it is astonishing to 
je cycle soon reaching Pierce Station on see how cramped and cheap, or baldand 
tlie Denver Pacific, thirty-eight miles big is the real house that one fanciedasgaag.A3adhag: ssms 

KiUZti,™ a™ MÏîSf;; ss y

KS7»%,;ri^™po\'k,KdS! M
he nan two cigars ™ p for the real structure. Every window is
badly u»:d a? by tW night-. «pen- “taf'or'S?

ence^ Ü0É MM & MiBli OUlllKR
tLV ____________ that you may turn it round and round, ;

Country Life May bn Ma<ia Los» Labori- view it from a dozen standpoints, see 
„„» by a New Agency. where it meets your expectations, or

Part of the growing difficulties occa- wholly fails to materialize your tavçnte 
sioned by the desertion of the country theories. It is true that $90 may seem 
and the crowding of the cities will lie a tidy sum to throw away on a toy, but 

perhaps, by six years hence those who have experienced some o the 
—in that wonderful vear 1900, which tribulations of house building Will think 
electricians set as a mile post of human it rather an inexpensive expedient in 
progress—by the crowning of steam’s the end.

, rival, says The New York Press.
Machinery is rapidly taking the deaden- 
ing drudgery out ot farm work, is mak
ing it more profitable when conducted The Very Newest Sterles Concerning Oer- 
scientifically and on a large scale, and many's war Lord,
is causing it to attract -the jt was bound to come, and here it is.
city people who lone for the beautiful . gradually filled manv roles,
sfc- -L ‘E JSSrB ^1SSMS 55.

“ûnS. eœ-ïS- BSifu rrt,e 3 füm

8fc-jgany4gis.Fi- Bsaw;istixJosfitable results to be had by subject yacht the other day he was met by a 120 1-2 and 117; CentraF Canada Loan,

farm machiner}. ana as ‘ ilu ! into the officers’ cabin. The emperor auVinffa. 140 and 135; do.. 20 par cent., ^fottSfenT/lTppiicd to liçht' ; XIo/the^ïï-eTow "Uo6did'not ^°|,Çï

fereï d rr,eoTei Ka!««
upon with envy by the prisoners of: city S ^tad t^mperor, folding the aa^iLon. ACan. -^d

streets and counting-house walls. Those breeches. The em- toba Loan, 95 naked-, Ontario Industrial
particular effects of electricity upon seam ot ms oreev ic . Loan 10o naked; Ontario Loan and Deb.
farm machinery and farm life are, howr peror stepped up to 129 bid; People’s Loan, 60 bid: Toronto
ever, visible chiefly in the imagination , ajoerg you have done that ferD212a3ndni2“8We.;teUrn Canada

at present, and ai^ not at aU likely to be gtupidfy. ^ will show you how l. and d.. 170 asked; do.. 25 per cent., 160
chandmav be ffid for in th! ,m one should behave in such * sitaation .a.k,L trBllactlont. Toronto, 2S at 

mediate future,and that is the improve- Go up and imagine that you a 252. Dommion, 20 at 2fr, xd; British Am
mem ! Jo^rg^’The poor fello^did not dare âable, II, fht^îts; Mont-

îfÊW «tisFS i s « “■«.“..r.r-A 2
S-RSfc&Jhs feœÆswawjs
P.ee®.,'0 .. closer to the life ho saw Joerg, the Emperor affected 
andS pleasures and stimulating some embarrassment, but he then set 
effect of i the city. Ttore, tofto^bea the glass ’sledge! and

more thickly settled parts of the coun-1 then made hhis w“Do_ you ^see,

tî-ansh wiirWlargelv'responsîble for'ït. ! done. Now remember ; and now go_
The cheap transmission of electrical I below and tell them to give you another 

power must bring soon manv changes ! glass of beer, and one for you, too. 1 
that will be felt in the city household, j they question you, just tell them that I 
and perhaps the chief of them will bo said so, and that they should not be 
the abolition of the cook stove as it is angry, for the beer wns) beautifully 
known at present. The small electric fresh and tasted very good. I 

heater has' already begun to take ite 
place and it is almost cèrtain that eve»
in six years coal will be banished from » From one-eighth to three-quarters of a 
majority of the- kitchens in cities ad. covd of wood is required to start a fire in 
jacent to water power from which eleo. a iocomotive furnace-the latter amount 
tricitv is generated. When heat i, when hard coal is used, 
wanted for cooking purposes it will be 
had at a moment 's notice by the pres*.

' ing of a button.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’» Dyeentery 
la a ipeeilv cure for dyeentery, 
cholera, summer complaint, tea «Icklies» and 
complaints incidental to children teething.
It gives immediate relief to those suffer
ing from the effect» ot indiscretion in eat
ing unripe fruit, cucumber», etc. It act» 
with wonderful rapidity. Anil never falls to 
conquer the disease. No one need fear chol
era if they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

Every Irishman should -read The Life 
and Times of D’Arcy MeOee in TtnkXo- 
oato Sunday World of Oct. 21. \
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New shipments just re
ceived in the following:

BILLS -,A\j UNIQUE Chenille Curtain»,
In Crimson, Fawn, Bronze

ASSORTMENT
CASH OR CREDIT. J. F. BROWN & CO.,

QUEEN AND YONGE-STREETS, ENTRANCE 5 AKIW QUEEN EAbT.

Vi
algned to O. Simmon*. ha,

Henry Gaebel, merobant, Bancroft, nag
a*A8^eet|tng”"f “he0creditor, of tha

^JwhÏMsI^'lew^gow^d
yesterday afternoon in Aislgnee Campbell a 
office, when a .tatement wa. pre.ented and 
the assignee instructed e» to the dl»po»ai 
of the business.  _

'
This MtCOR.

w. H. GREEN, Makaoeb.gr.H.??S.ht,m««S
sizes.

Chenille Table 
Cover», in ft—4, 8—I end 
10—4.

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

si240\ OF - a
l60 at 185 1-4; Electric, 170 at 125 1-8.

Tips From Wall-Street.
^he^Unlted States "exp™»»* Co. ho. pa..-

6<c!tC.UC.UearnIngs,'for second week of Oc

tober decreased $12,624.
Earnings of Northwest for September 

show a decrease of $632,000.
sale of Manitoba to-day at

NEW YANKEE STOCKS ME WEAKER i
1DESIGNStg$: ■' 1 i*Sfs Valentine’s Felt

Weather Stcifis.
It will pay to have the Genuine. _

IKCItKJSK IN FIBIBL 
PLY OF WltBA T,

LABO 11 A Tram

John Macdonald & Co.
ELLII6TBI m tHflll-STBEETS IIST. 

TOROHIB-

Tlipre wag a
Canadian Secnrltle* Are Somewhat Irrcgu 

1er-Sterling Exchange Is 8trong-Bro- 

vlslons
Crain Bn»cMIe«*-Cotton Lower nt Blew 
Y.rfc—Latest Commercial Blewa

Hot Yet Fn 
Wh. lai 
Bnndle 
able Is 
Bis a

BRASS AND IRONAre Steady in Chicago and
-.1 ,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. *BEDSTEADS
RICE LEWIS & SON

vwwwvvvvvvir

----  YOUR |
£YES

SHUT .

Monday Evening, Oct. 22. 
Ponsols are firmer, closing at 101 0-16 

for money and 101 6-8 for account. AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
** COYOTES AFTER A BICYCLIST. i SAFE Lynebli

my nt 1
r

‘ Li .towel, 
ment caini 
8oo be l- ben 
lapse of tl 
by rumors 

» euepecL II 
try Ie infs 
these pub! 
and almos 
that arree 
country aJ 

Cnlortuu 
ness of tU 
resulted iJ 

upon witti 
hue been 

Govcmni 
arrived he 
once to til 
erai witne 
pect now 
contenta «I 
wrapped 
also be ti 
alleged oil

4266 ADELAIDE EAST.Canadian Pacific firmer, closing In Lon
don to-day at 67 1-8. St. Paul closed ot 
62 7-8.

■’
' EGGS still firm and sell readily, 16o to 

roil.. B17o#rto “20c' for "pounds. Creamery* ,

f. M.24DCncCk^M'7^^^
(*

60c and SOo by the car. Jam. e^JelUe»
7 l-2o to 8c. Good demand for_Æ»ePe*.—A 
PAXTON & CO., Commission * 
borne-street, Toronto.

•)1 I
I
e)

WITHJOCorner King and Viotorla-etreatei j6 

Toronto.

Deposits of New York banks aggregate 
*604,706,000, as against $421,686,000 a year 

while loans are $500,772,000, as com
pared. with $394,039*000 a year ago.

Sew Y.»ru StotiKA. 2 I I
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Bx- (• |j ^ -'

change to-day were as follows:   ^ ^ ^ ® A <9

.. f Bedroom Suite j
w — ANTIQUE FINISH â
/ ^ MIRBOR to sell,
\ y OFT. I IN. SLAT 

9 9 NEAT AND NICELY 
CARVED

* «

New York bankers are talking of reduo- 
of interest on out-of-town

•>
(• Coing the rate _

bank balances fyomt 1 1-2 to 2 per cent., 
present rates, to 1 per Cent.

2Clo*Open- High- Low
est.STOCKS. est.ink.

GEO. H. MAY(There were no shipments of wheat from 
India last week, as compared with ship
ments of 200,000 bushels the corresponding 
week of last year.

The àmount of wheat afloat to Europe 
is 26,240,000 bushels, an increase of 328,- 
000 bushels for the week. A year ago the 
amount afloat was 29,620000 bushels. ,

Corn on passage to Europe 1,656,000 bush
els, a decrease of 660,000 bushels for the 
week. ______

«m86HtiCWAm. Sugar Ref. Co.........
American Tobacco........
Bay State Gas.................
Cotton Oil.........................
Atchison.................. . ....
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.C.G&I................... ..
Del. <£ Hudson.................
Del., Lac. & W...............
Erie../.........
Lake Shore.
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.....................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Co.............
New England...................
N.Y. Central Jt Hud... 
Northern Pacific Prêt'.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha................................
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail.vw^...............
Philo. &. Reading..........
St. Paul............................. .
Union Pacific...................
Western Unton...............
Distillers. .............
Jersey Central............... .
National Lead................
Wnlmsh Pref...

iidUti08
fpublic Accountant. Auditor, Assignee in Trust, 

v Special attention to collections.

61FRONT-ST. [1ST. 46 WEILINGTDN-ST. [1ST
"oh

% Including fhL a
Sprang and nLL 8 -a
Mattress ^
w rmrchaMJ a number of above seta at a vary close figure, which S

I0.H enab^to offer ?Sromat1he above price. ThU includes cartage home or packed %

3 r&Tü>nalley-,sss*i
to-day was quite evenly balanced; the lib
eral primary receipt, especially heavy at 
Minneapolis, with fair Increase n 
the visible supply! Fine weather for haul- 
ing grain to market was all about offset 
by still higher foreign markets. Some fresh 
export demand with actual workings of 
wheat here and at seaboard, and further 
confirmation of damage to Argentine crop. 
Nevertheless the market sold down, and 
has been easy most of the session, which 
we attribute to Minneapolis larger re- 
ceipt» and fine weathers. Corn strong early, 
with fair buying demand from the outside. 
It weakened with wheat, and has been dull 
and dragging, though with good undertone 
all the while. Fine weather for maturing 
the crop and to facilitate country move
ment, but receipts are not increasing to 
any particular extent. _____________ ______

73Y473741 im 74* V 
61* g 88* b 9

131* 2
105b *>

74*74* P61*61*61*
248TELEPHONE 1750.njHm"131*

18*13* 1--* 8 135* « 
63* 2

is*
11»

....... 135135.» 135*I 64* C64* •)11071U7
26* 26*THE BEST SALT lU% ÏJ

81
o'JViom w'/4

ivili îoYyi
34% 34%

\QTDR%
mu müig none too good for butter-making. The Windsor 

Dairy Salt costs 60c. for a 50 lb. bag. is granu
lated. requires no rolling, does not get 
and is stronger than imported salts. Ht oz* }° The 
pound of butter is enough. We know it will 
please you if you only try it.

34H,34 r00ooOu* ThirS5b -COM About 1 
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dubiously. 
ment paw 
who were

irii Barley—The market ii quiet, with prices 
unchanged, No, 1 selling at 44c, and No. 2

‘at llM? Fhite

at 26c to 26 l-2c. .
Peas-The market Is unchanged, with sales

T<pl)e^-lBu!?neis quiet, with quotations out-

SlB*ckwheat—Tho market is irregular, sales 
being reported at 40c to 41c outside.

17 % 17* 17* II9v»
ISM

JO10
18*16*;
61*61*

Ti ronto Sa t Works, 128 Adelaide-it. E
TQRONTO.

8i*BÜ87* 87N m0*IS*m iÜ" a-mr
i‘ MAKES HOUSES IN MINIATURE. Money Markets.

The local money market is dull at 4 to 
4 i-2 per cent> on call, the some rates as 
at Montreal. At London the rate is 1-4, 
slid at New York 1 per cent. The Bank: o ' 
England discount rate Is unchanged at 2 
per cent., and the open market rate 8-16 
per cent.

40

,
J

*5,300nrnishee

If You Want a Motor V

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,TO LEND :
5«i

ISSUER OF MARR1A6E LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC.,

12 ADELAIDE-ST. east,
TEL. 114.

at 5 oar cent, on A 1 Security, 
Apply Direct to

To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light ft buy from theSTOCKS AND BONDS.

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 0 per cent, suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
«Insurance Department SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 6

ROBERT COCHRAN,
23 Tonpnto-street._________

Henry A. King & Co.’s special1 Wire from 
Ladenburg, Thaiman & Co., New x ork : 
The lack of speculative interest in the 
stock market attracts atten
tion to foreign exchange, in which there 
is strong tone and advancing tendency. 
The stipply of commercial bills this morn
ing was gdod, but all offerings wore ab
sorbed. and at the end of the day the mar
ket was fractionally above the level at 
which gold could be taken for export. No 
engagements have, been announced, but con
ditions are such the week is unlikely to 
close without some gold being taken, 
though there is a hope that the phenome
nally receipts of cotton at shipping points 
may result ln large offerings of bill* 
The stock market has been very dull and 
professional. A drive at Sugar and Man
hattan at the opening and a sagging ten 
dency In the Grangers late ln the day is 
about all there Is 4o record, jpris street is 
waiting for the effect of the elections and 
of the probable gold exports to develop, 
and at this stage there is little to in
cite activity.

rOBONTO. • 2.0

FARMERS’ MARKETS.
(TKLKf»H0NS 816.)

il* SLoolc Bseiewiiee.)per cent. Member mt 1the
Æmiiius Jarvis & Co, THE PRIVATE WIRES 

Ul,leave board of Trad, and New Tor. Stock 
Exnliante. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

o o x, n t> « n b-*t

Our good, are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.The St. Lawrence Market to-day ln‘ 

active, with limited receipts of produce, 
tirain.

Wheat Is dull, with sales of If0 bushels 
nt 53o for white, at 61c for red and^ 60c 
for goose. Barley is weaker*, with sales of 

bushels selling at 31o to 31 l-2c. Pea 
60 Obushele selling at 31c to 31 l-2c. Peas 
nominal at 66o to 66 l-2c« ____________
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Telephone 1878.Ofllce 28King-etreet W, 107 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST. /jG*.
Telephone 1854. 246 fj

a e
Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reported br Æmlllus 
Jarvis & Oo., eiooit brokers, are as follows:

Between Banks. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

New York funds | H to H I ^ Par
Sterling, 60 days 9% to 9% | OH, to 9 9-16 

do demand j 10 to 10U I ® 11-16 to 9% 
RATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted,

! .EGGS are still ecyrce at 16c for strictly 
fresh. Batter Is easier, 18c to 20c for 
crocks, palls and tubs, i9c to 20c for 
lbs. Creamery 22o to 23c for lbs., and 20c 
to 21o for tubs. Applea $1.60 to $2 per 
bbl. Onions lq to 1 l-4c per lb. Honey 
8c to 9c for extracted, and $1.50 to ^1.80 
for comb. Potatoes 65c to 60c per bag. 
Chickens 36c to 58)3. Ducks 40 to 70c. Geese 
6c to 7c. Turkeys 8c to 10c. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. YOUNG & CO., 
Produce Commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto. 246

»
) 600 Remember

EDDIS <& BDDIS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

C i

Actua\
Parisian 

► Steam 
' Laundry,

4 86* 
4.87* ; Eddis & Sutherlandt

Notwitl 
people wj 

* man war 
ie by no 
the very 
tainly 1 
He g St
raeda. Cl 
St. Hyaci 
French-Ci 
Erin obo" 
beading 

. Caledon.

ESTABLISHED 1864. $350,000 TO LOANaw. Eddis, r.C^Sw! & EiW*.SC. N. Sutherland 

9 1-2 Adelalde-ste EastL R. C. CLARKSON Real Estate 
Valu-

At 5, 5U and 6 per cenL on 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected, 

ations and Arbitrations attended to.TORONTOTrustee, Liquidator, Receiver. WM.À. LEE <5l SON Doe* the beat work in the city. SPECIAL
ISTS IN FINE LAUNDERING. Goods 
aallfd for and delivered to any part of the 
city. Main Office and Works, 67 Adelaide. 

West. \ Phone 1127. Branch Office, 
reet. Phone 1496.

E. M. MOFFATT, Managei\

816

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Telephone No. 2892.

CLARKSON & CROSS Usai Estai, and Rnsnelal Brokers.
General Agent, Wenern Fir, and Mario, An 

eurance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
National Fire Aseuranee Co., Caned* Accident 
and Plate Gians Co., Lloyda' Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co., 
Employers’ Liability. Accident * Common Car
riers' Policies Issued.

Bay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 12 loads; price, unchang- 

edac $8 to $9. Car lots of baled $8.60 to 
$9» Straw steady at $8 a ton.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices; Choice tub, 17 1-£o ‘° 

18 l-2c; bakers’, 13c to 16c; Pound rol1. 20c 
to 22c; and creamery, 21o to 23c. Eggs, 
cold storage, 14c to 16c; strictly fta8*1» 
15 l-2c toS 16c, Cheese steady at 10 3-4o 

to Hot

Chartered Accountants.
street 
98 Tonge-it

let
the CJ*.I 
square, v 
his way. 
the 4th 
by Const 
noticed 1 
ance. T 
in pursuit 
to the el

24626 Wellln#ton-St., lornto. Offices; lO Adelalde-st. E. 
'Phones 592 & 2075.

Commcrrlnl Miscellany.
Puts on Dec. wheat 62 6-8c, oalls 

to 63 l-8c.
Puts on May corn 49 7-8c, calls 60 l-8c

to-day 
9000

63c 316 • grateful— comforting.Toronto Stock Market.

i ssk
HBritish America, 115 end 114; Western cars for Tuesday : ^Vheat 176, corn 220, 
Ae.mr.ince 150 3-4 and 160; Cousum- oats 210.
Z?*■ <*!ik 192 and 190; Dominion Tele- 4 Estimated receipts of hôgs at Chicago to-
orlinh 109 bid- Canada Northwest ‘Land day 30,000; official Saturday 17,149; left 
grape, asked; C. P. R. Stock, 66 1-2 \ over 3000; market generally 6c higher.

7 66 1-2- Toronto lilect.yc Light Co;, Heavy shippero $4.35 to $6.06. Estimat- 
180 asked- 'incaadescent Light Co., 103 1-2 ed for Tuesday 20,000.

,08 3-4- General Electric, 90 asked; The English visible supply of wheat !n-
f'ommercial Cable Co., 144 1-4 and 144; creased 80,000 bushels the past week, hen Telephone Co., 163 1-2 and 162 1-2; do., Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
li6‘ 151 1-2 bid; Montreal Street Rail- to-day 1,034,891 bush, and shipments 319,- 

1 162 3.4 and 161 1-2; do., new, 167 841 bush.162 3 4 ana ’- imports Into Great Britain the past
week : Wheat, 325,000 qrs.; maize, 96,000 
qr«.; flour, 244,000 bills. ___________________

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
. The market this morning 

disappointment to the average trader, who 
went home long Saturday night, expecting 
higher prices to-day, but finding no de
mand at the opening, and with talk of we- 

io l 2c- i Tilly wheat there and prospecte of a 11b-
—■toCrea'l,oaTdl8iht’h‘oM^ and"1 ^

_____ ______New York reported a
liberal busineiB for export, and those who 

, I had sold wanted their wheat back.
* was about the size of to-day s 

There was about 75,000 bushels 
taken* here for shipment, 160,000 at Duluth 

. and some were from 30,000 to 40,000 at the 
seaboard. We don’t feel like selling ---

_____ _______ ^ * to establish
advance there* will have to be more de- 

from the scalping crowtl

Schwartz 
Dixon : 1

Poultry and Provisions.
Chickens, fresh, 30c to 

60c; geese, 6c 
10 l-2c per EPPS’S COCOA-

bid.
Jobbing prices ;

40c per fair; ducks, 45c to 
to 7c and turkeys, 9 l-2c to 
pound.

Dreared hogs are
Hams, smoked, firm ^ - - 0 hrA„i,fo.t erui murou»ou ..
bacon, long clear, 8 l-4o to 8 g ï 2 . ! oi-onlng to unload
bacon! 12 l-2o to 13c; rolls, 9o to 9 l-2c, , ,‘ort> bafter which 
shoulder mess. $14 *1® Pe,rhort cut’, ; liberal bu.inaj.fo

r remedied,

breakfast-supper.dull at $6.90 to $6.25.
The

“By e thorough knowledge of the 
tural lows which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of wella 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided toe 
our breakfast and supper n delicately flave 
ored beverage which may save us 
heavy, doctors' bills. It is by the Judioiou* 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitua 
tlou may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many « 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortiv 
Hod with pure blood end a properly noun 
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus ; *
JAMES EPP9 * Co., Ltd.. Homceopatkl.

Chemists, London, England.
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> - Travis td

VAGARIES OF THE KAISER.
,50fir,rà.'YhptaOn.$,19E30:4âOtuh, That 

market.mess 
$18. .
^BeeV,"forequarter,, 3 l-2c to 4 l-2c: hind,
6 ] -2c to 7c; mutton, 4c to 6c, veal, 6c
to 8c; lamb, 6c to 6 l-2c.__________ ^ I seaboard. We don’t leei mt

, j market at these P^^*» but 
uny --
maud than comes
Provisions opened active and higher on 
buying of lard for foreign account und of 
ribs and pork by packers. Later market fell 
back In sympathy with Eastern grain mar- 

and became very dull, there being 
The closing

, 9
many

the
4* ! consisted 

waist, t; 
It meaeu 
bust, 18

tho

WALL- STREET!
Operate Successfully in Wall-St.

THROUGH OUR
Comparative R.B. Stock Synd ca'e.

Large Profite Realized with Minimum Risks.

“Prespectus and Dally Market Loiter"
HIGHEST REFERENCE.

i

101 asked; at nee
were
A pacG. W. YARKER. brueh to 
glycerine 
common 
mere etc 

- i' mitt*, a 
■harp.

Chattel 
intend!ui 
work, a; 
money * 
were ba 
lumber v 
a short 1 
ed Hall, 
went to 
about tl 
there be 
he eta ye 
went to 
going t< 

. tool hot

very* little outside business, 
was steady At a slight advance over Satur
day. _____________________ __

Notes Discounted. Industrial 
Comoan les Capitalized and 

Financed. Debenture- 
bonds for sale.

1
i

Mailed Free.246

BORSUK WEE LOINSUNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. 1 • BELL TELEPHONE OF CEDIVisible Supply of Grain 
The visible supply of grain- ln the United 

Staten and Canada, with comparisons, Is as 
follows ï

V
WEINMAN & Co-

Stock and Grain Broker^ 
Now York C ty.

AT LOW RATES
Should apply at onoe to

5
PUBLIC OFFICE.

Oct. 21, Oct. 22 JOHN STARK & COOct 20, Long Distance Lines.No. 41 Broadway, •1891. 1802.1804.
66.974,000 69,402,000

9.595,000 1*4753,000
5,218,00» 8.851.000

4..6.000 1.002.U0J
2.385,000 2,096,000

Wheat, bu....70.009.000 
Corn, bu.fe.e. 8.390,0011
Oats, bu............ 9,145.000
Rpe, bu........ .. 408,000
Barley, bu........ 3,0UH.0u0

26 Toronto-etreet,Seeds-
diumIauant1i1e/a*a7ndt$6$to0«5°25Pfor choice. British Markets,
dium quail , no at $&.26. Tim- LlT6rpool, Oct. 22. - Wheat, spring, 4s
othy $1.76 to $2.26. 6 1-2.1 to 4s 7 l-2d;, re«l, 4, 2 l-2d to 4s

Apples and Vegetables 3 l-2d; No. 1. Cal., 4s 7 1-Sd toi*s 8 1 2d,
barrel, $1.25 to $2.25; do., corn, 4s 9 l-2d; peas, 4s 10(1, pork, 68s 9d, 

drfwf fic to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7 l-2c to lardj 36s 6d; tallow, 24s 6d; n»avy baton, . 
He' Potatoes bag, in c«r lots, 60c to 52c. j9„; light bacon, 39s; cheese, 48s od.

$136 to $1.50. Tomatoes, ! London, Oct. 22.-Beerbohm says: Float- 
y®1?" “ loi Cabbag>, doz., 25c to lng cargoes of wheat strong; maizq nil.
Mc 'CauUrioweV;' dozen,8 36c ’to 60c. | gh-goe. on passage - Wheat very firm; 

Cele-T. dozen, 30o to 36c. Onion., bag, . maize^strong^ ^ dearer; ,
90o to $1.___________________ ______________ —— I Jlrin. fl0ur, turn dearer; No. 2 club Cal-

Toronto Savings & Loan Co-
,$1,0IX),000 prompt eteamer, £1» 9d, was 21s 6d|
. 600,000 * Liverpool - «pot wheat, enhanced pre

tension. on part of sellers prevent bu.l- 
ness; maize, upward tenciSacv; No* 1 Cal. 
wheat, 4s S l-2d; red, 4s 3 l-2d; spring, 
4s 6 l-2d, ail Id dearer; flour, 13s 64, un
changed; maize, 4s LOd; peas, 4s 10 1-ad, 
both l-2d dearer.

Weather In England cold.
French country markets Urmer. '

— .Liverpool — W heat futures 
firm:'re4 winter' 4. 4 l-4d for Nov. 

ana 4s 7 l-4d for May; maize strong at 
•4. 6 l-4d for D^anVd.ihud4dfirJa2n6

1t me-
Person» wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient roenas 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,ra. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Red clover
*

Taylor* <Ss Darling,
V ' 10 Wellington-»r. Ëmr, Toronto,

Sole Canadian A (rents for I. A. HANSEN 
rk. Celebrated Cheese lien-

■ f
^ Afternoon transactions : British America 
Assurance, 20 at 114 1-2 reported; Incan
descent, 4 at 108 1-2, 10 at 108 3-4, 8 at 
109/Cable, 26 at 144 1-4; Canada Landed 
Loan, 2 at 121 1-4. ______________

Copenhagen, Den ma 
net. Cheese Color. Butter Color. He go 

Cook in 
o’clock, I 
night. \ 
out of h 
through 
with Lis 
waist ad 
St, Marl 
throwing 
proper ti

f*- ■an

Toronto Stocks of tirain.

due as follows;

Oct. 22, Oct. 15, Oct 28,
ls93.1894.3894.

....22,002 18,893 54,933
500 12.987

,31,400 42,400 31.700
.---------- ---------- 1,000
tO.915 4 .565 83,647
.17,795 15.922

Fall wheat, bu 
bprÿig wheat, bi 
Hard wheat, bu 
Goose wheat, bu 
barley, bu.
Oats, bu...
Peas. bu.

Wheat Increased 1,685,000 bushels the past 
week, as against an increase of 1,657,000 
the corresponding week of last yean. Corn 

. , . increased 20,000 bushels last week, oats
Montreal Stock Market. increased 65,000, rye increased 23,000, and

Montreal, Oct. 22. — Close — Montreal, Parley increased 52,000 bushels. ~ i 
229 and 225; Ontario, 112 1-2 and 103;
Toronto, 260 and 251; Marchants , 168
and l66: People's, 126 1,2 and 126; Com- 
merce, 140 and 139; Montreal lelegrayh,
152 and 151; Richelieu, 84 and 82 o-4,
Street Railway, 162 1-2 .and 162; Cable,
143 7-8 and 143 3-4; Telepnone, 155 and

------------- -------æ a n. «i. 152 1-4; Duluth, 5 and 4; do., pref., lo
Four Children Burned to »cn*h . ,, 1-2. <y. p. R., 66 1-4 and 65 3-4;

Nyack, N.Y., Oct. 22.—A terrible fire ^thwost Land, 60 "and 46; Gas, 185 1-2 
occurred nt South Nyack this morning ullq 185.
which destroved the line new residence Morning sales : Cable, 100 at 144, 60 
/ Rev 1{o.a Taylor, son of Rev. William at, 144 1-4; Richelieu, 26 at 84; Street lluil- 
Taytor; ifrica Four of Mr.
Taylor’s children were burned to death, at 18,6 176 at ig6. 25 at 186 1-8,
and three workmen were seriously in- 400»aJ j86 10 at is5 1-2: Montreal, 12 at
jured. ____________________________ 225 1-2; Toronto, 25 at 252; Canada Cot-

Try It. - It would be a gross Injustice ton, 15 at 57 1-2. qtr„t
t«$ oontound that standard healing agent— Afternoon sales : Cable, 100 at 144, Street
^gTuh.nU,io?r^trandÜ1irri«h ‘Thef1’'  ̂ aMYl? ?5 T

ThU Oi‘!T. on^the’contMarv*''emiuenVly1 cooL % &Wè 7 1

h,g and soothing when applied externally to 60 at 167, 100 at 156 3-4 25 at 157, «6
relieve pain, oud powerfully remedial when ttt- 156 3»4; Gas, 150 at 185, 150 at 185 1-2,

•wallowed.

H.L.HIME&CO. DUS,

*“• *»
7.36 7.4U

...........7.30 8.26 12.40 p.m. 8.00

......... 7.30 4.50 10.06 ill
...........7.00 A 30 Id» 3»
..........7.00 3.36 12.30 p.m. 9.»
...........7.00 3.00 12.16 p.m. 8.5#

a.m. p.m.

CLOS*, 
a. in p.m.

..................0.00 7.40
........... 7.46 8.00

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital....

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowsd on 
Four and one-halt per cent, on do-

7.15G.T.R. East....
O. A Q RallwaJ---
G.T.R. West.............
ti.A N.W.................
T_ G. .........................
.......................................

STOCK BROKERS. 
Debentures, Mortgages, etc., 
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street.

2Ü57400400 deposits.
Dentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
lO Klng-st, West.

h

On the 
the who 
and not! 
The man 
along th 
which a| 
fiirectioil 
Palmera

C. V* Jte #•••••••••* •• ft. ns. p m-
noon 9i 06 2.0$
£00

5.30 4.00 10.4$ 8UMiOhlvago Miirneu. 7.3$
G. W.R......... .. •••••• 10.00

Starting n Locomotive Fife. a.m. p.m. s-m.
6.30 12.00 n. 9.00

4.00 12.30pm 11 pm
THOMAS McCRAKEN >ti» nut

15-.'« 52*63* 53* WheatWhe.s—Dec. ..
—May... 

Oorn—Dec.
•> —May 

Ones—Dec..
•• -May. 

Pork—Oct.
*’ — Jan..

(A member of the Toronto Stoçk Exchange)
states Managed, investment" M'de

Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone Ko. 418.

U.S.N.Y........ $•••Paris 
centimes higher.miXU 10.00

4'J U.S. Weetern 8Utes....6.80 1120“^on [9,00 8,88

mails close ou Mondays and

days close on Tuesdays and ¥xU 
dîvs at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English malls for the month of 
Octuoer: 1, *, L tt, o, «. ^ Hlti» ^ ^
10 *K) 22. 2S, X4, *6, 2o, 27. 20. 30.1 N B -There are branch postofflcae la 
av«y part of tha city. Ua.ld.nt. of each

da^ML^Ord«‘lb“m.ï.helataaTt1^,,^5

Erto« t^rr..» ‘t0 ^ '
ordar. payabl. £

48JI
40*

49*48* GPti6MM WH EAT Mo may SSttfr
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Flour — Trade quiet and 

less. Straight rollers are 
$2.30 tu $2.45, Toronto freights.

Bran — Bran Is dull at $11 to $11-26 
on,i $12.25 Toronto freights. Local 
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346C, 40. BAINES*
(Moinuer of the Toronto Stock Bxcrutuge). 

Stock Itrokor No. 31 foroiuo-<t,
4 Money to Iseod.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies

Cotton Markets.
hut ‘the ‘olo.?ng w« firm.

« è lit:
millers quote bran
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